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Schools Lay

MONDAY:

Careful Plans

r

Draugelis .ins

For Future
EDITORS

NOTE:

On

Court Decision

A school now known as Ele.

Monday. March 29. Pty- mentary School No. 7 will be

mouth Community School built at the about·to-be-pur-

District voters will go to chased site near Five Mile

s*hool
operating expons,• rooms plus office and multi
for the next five years. This purpose space.
is the last of three stories

Renovations of the

¢ 41

City Attorney Edward F.

Manwaring.municipal

the municipal court of ti le

judge candidate defeated in

City ot Plymouth."

[didate for municipal judge,

the primary.

•G

.r · the immediate plans. 4

Mail

'

Editor

*ecording to Melvin Blunk.

Assiziant Superinkendent of
week

Last

Ibv Monday at 9 a. m.

for a dismissal of a plea qualified candidate for the Section 29 did, anci 11+ an.

School officials also plan to

filed on behalf of Clifford office of justice or judge fot other section. Secnon 13, Ce
* * * cided qualitications
tht· '11)unicipul judge.

.purchase another Mite tor an
elementary school in the rast

school is admittedly in the

|offing. When, ts the ever im-

vt,ter apprcival for an estimated $1.450.000 over the

closed sessions, but has no

A CLUBHOUSE at Crestwood Apartment>.

formal announerment ¢4

uffered extenNive damage as a result of a fire

plans, or the beginning of

period of two years.

plans.

Here's how that monly will
be used:

j SOME officials speculate

high school will be con.,irierbe built on to Bird Elemented when the final paymcifti

ary School and the library are
expanded. The addition will'

made on the 1953 debt

retirement issue in about two

expected when the houses in

early Monday night that started in a furnace compart m Tnt and spread to nearby walls and ceiling.
Firemen had the blaze douhed in minutes. An

·in appeal „f MondA·'.4 court er:11 lot· Ihe State of Mii·14-

,·ulin 4. Detane>·, however, gan did not enter an appear.

-avs he made no such re- once or file briefs in support

Second Fire Strik.eS

luest. '-formal or otherwir,e." of his inturinal opimon of I The appointment <,1 J,im,-,

The as yet unapp:·ored min- February 12th, and the Cit>dD. Miller as adverticing in,111-

itc·s of the Coninlission ineet- as a whole, 08 di>tinguished ager of The Ply,7,„utll 11 inl

ng read: ··The mayor ad- from the Election Crintnis-wbs announced Illis wqi·k b.
'ised the Commi<sion that-sion was not formally ripre-'Ed,tor and G,·11,·ral 111,11,0, r
tobert Deliner had contac·:ed sented ·in the proceedings:'

be transferred upon voter op-

lim and requestel that the

taxes. Currently, only about

:ase."

other four rooms are planned.

administratnt·!4

I watch enrollment figures and

, the calendar very r 10:imy.

furn:,re startrd a fire that

Chamber

school year. Normally, dropouts equal new enrollments

throughout the year.
Not 3.0 this year. New un·
rollments

have

exceeded

dropouts and currently total

gram to explain to Chamber watched even more closely
of Commerce members the this year. am a delay in an

impcirtance of the proposed addition at Farrand Ele314 inills increase in school' mentary School has brought
taxe< to the operation of Ply- overcrowded conditions and

mouth schools for the next a chorus of complaints
five years is being planned from aron parents.
The Lake Pointe element-

cominittre for Tuesday. ary situation has produced
March 23.

some disturbing results. For-

- merly, the homes in the area

Del F.dtiorial. 80·rtion H. Page 7

had been producing .83 ele-

School Dotrict voters will mentary school children. A

cast their batiot:, on the issue recent survey however shows

at a special election Monday, homes there are producing
1.45 elementary school chil-

March 29.

"Financing Quality Education in

th.

Plymouth

ment building basement F.> 11< r terin„d "sicippy house· request and to inform De-

It was the zecond fire to

and spread through interior, keepine.''

catistd exti·nav,· damage to strike the Cregtwood units

wab enclosed in u closet-like

$400,000 Convalescent

area.

''It ha, conie b in>· atten-

ACCORDING to firt· re n <sunderstatirlit:L: i,ccurred .11 Mi·s. Jo Hull.r to flie Fe.,tival
tv,·. thu· Illl·Lace. pal)eling ast Monday's Cit>· Com Board of Director?at tile·ir
i, tid ceiling of the chubhouse .nission meeting,
second meeting Mil,i·h 16 in

The Plymouth City Com- sairi their· main interest

Ul).

Int>sion upproved the sale of should be in ta·< baxe: "Wi''ri· proved rotilint·uudgot ! 1 <J.,s
a jite in Ilw industrial park talking :tbalt hix base. I {1<,n-t Irri·

i„.1

honii· tind :in adjacent preci convalesrent honit or in o
rirling thi, objections of two

ur d the puichase 01

'Irt

t·„mmissiont·rs, J:imrs Ja- t*n also .:upported the mi,vi·

Superir,pnoent <.f

Publ k

Most of the piece of land of the city."
which faces Rouge Park-

Commissioner Smith ob-

way. is en a slope and con-

jected to the sale price of
$13.000, and said: "Where ,

sid•red ill-fitted for us• by
neavy inuumiry. .

the,t

il,)pr.,1,I.4

trash cont,111-lers

Were noW

ed the C,·mmission a layout

'les a perfectly

building on the piece facing
the river. The convalescent

FolLowing

the

Pointe school. *Agree,nents. The
agreenle„
will provide that the lanci 1
BOTH JABARA und Smith

The alarm was turned in

abcul 6:30 p.rn. By thal 1 behalf of the City in view

time flames were shooting i cf the pcssible collateral head the Mervict· ul·rlige- His background incli:des a

----

an

hour.
Filt men estimate the tir,·| ·h:s will be necessary in view lion by local talent is needed "arly next inrmlh.

'hud been >moldering about 45 jf the Courts ,copinion which and u]·Red ni,ne comniunity A gi·:1211,91{· i,1 11·£·197:an
mimith before the alariii was Invalilatid a portion of Sre- effort,

after hearn:g Trustee R·char.·j

Sum as a fire retardant m a.

sible. Latiterhach's

..rep.1

1 hf

repr,/t

fr, rrailifin m L I

of a J<}!rit. auti.O l'it>
* John Weisher, 634 Sheldon Road, was named to the Plymouth S; karage and apartment units. ;ibility
ICOntinlitd on Pur.e L)
' EARLIER, Simkins had ze-

both private and public experts which will guide him or her in estab-

lishing a plan for his retirement and for the future financial secutity of

Cause the building permit.
was issued on a ditferent set

01 codes than his plans wei·t
irawn on. And, according U

City Attorney Edward Drau
*elis, he was within his lega

i Aght to refuse.

the family."
* A fire in the framework of an exhaust fan brought City firemen

to the Plymouth Recreation building on Ann Arbor Trail late Friday

night. According to firemen. someone had tohhed a lighted cigarette in
the fan. Damage was minor.

* The Plymouth Township Fire department has a new volunteer
fireman, Richard Gross, son of City fireman Lt. Charles Gross. Richard
lives on Northville Road.

The material will be ok'c I

gending approval from tht
Atate tire marshall's office.

In olhor action. the Com-

rnission discussed payment
of their planning consultants Vilican and Leman.

and then decided to set up

, a meeting with the planners

* The local Crippled Childrens Easter Seal Society will conduct
their annual Easter Lily Sale. The dates and times of this sale are:
April 9 from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and April 10 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.rn,

* The next meeting of the Plymouth Community Commission on
Human Relations will be held on Wednesday, March 17, at 8:30 p.m. at
the City Hall in Plymouth.

lo dilcus' th• mast•r.

-4 I .....19.UZZZL./gE/:TZ).:"Mum/El:01' · L.'firliza'%'M'/1/16BM'/1/li'fl,0
4 1,

lepeluls

To Head Rotary
A r nold Jchanson is '

wives,

h e Plymouth Community

rectors March 11.

Other officers are Frank
Allison. vice -president:

Harry Draper. executive
secretary;

Mc.Clumpha.

Dr. Clifford
secretary:

and Loren Gould. treasurer. Dr. William Cov-

the board of directors and
then th, board elects its

efficers, Caplin explained.
ed.

w;th·.1

the immediately."
He

criticized

McKeon mouth Community H u inal} ble." Smith contendi·,1 th,·t
Relations Commission,. the the main reason ft,1 12,4· i 11··

ind George A. Hi idson.

The things thu.

t botnered.Pl>·mouth A rea Pralilting pursuing its own plu:rali
j, when he Conimission and the recemly was to maintain its in,11·pent,-

.·an for oft ice, are :still

bother- appointed recreation .slle i·Ice.

The non-parthurn meeting

ng him today. ac :ec,rding to committee as examples. \Ve eun' 1
was sponsored by the Pty- Commissioner Smi th, the first
All three groups have mem- he claimed.
nouth Republican Club ant o take the floor.
bers from the City ut Pli·He
noderated by Donald Carl-

on; a niemher of the board '
The

ihree

Terming thi'
'even

more {,bvi

incumbent

commissioners. running for
re-election, were joined by

expressed 1,11.411&,14*

ous,". u'ld and Canton Township.

three other candidates. Ar- ,

aged, Smjth Comn lented:
"Maybe I haven

job,"

But Smith still contended downtown area and -1- 111 14 a

't done the improve City-Ti,wnship reta. pit·ations - said.
lions.

''Culture gives ]10 tax
base."

'THE WOUNDS are deep." Again conimwarng on Ow
not great he said in reference to past city's water progralit, Sia,11,

thur L. Shepard of 505

not particularly o ut>,tur.ding,

Hartsough St.. a Plymouth

his influence was

City Planning Commission-

and he cited the

a:Or..tim of problems, "and not healed at said:

er and candidate for the

time public office

cakes.

able to attend because of a
:lanning commission zes

all. In fact. they're tester- "As long as you're willIng."

HE POINTED u

(·ft€·t ,;*Clv

ing shopping eenter, In toe

that little has been done to erence to local culter.A .1 Q-

Smith said his t:ilents were

City Commiflion was un-

be Jildepend, 3,1.

problems mouth. Plymouth Townchip about the effect m

noting that I he wa is dist·Our-

if dit·ectors.

1 hi' 4·.1·.''E

The other greatly, and he relerred to water program, ref,·rong M
:andidates includei
1 Eldon W. the establishment of the Pty- the water supply 2,4 ''toi·, 1-

.:andidates spelled out their · Wartin, James E 1.
iiew.i <,11 local government at

re! at ions

Houk und community have i.npi oved

lobert L. Smith.

ing.
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their

). Deyer, Jame# C

Club following an elec-

lion by the beard of di-

The Club elects men to

B-4 & 5

and

e nketins On the lic,Ative ·,ide. Sinitit Murvive it it's · not 1···11 r,ved

21·i Roberl :aid

C€)1111]1 . Slfint

president-elect of Rolary

Page

4port News ..... ....

City Commissior

Present at t h
4·eve

Federal Credit Union Build. i lim two years aW

plete the board.

Want Ads ..........A-6& 7
·

Arnold Johansolll:]vm.outh

dent Carl Caplin com-

Business Director ........A-7

Ap.irsely attended ,

n- 20 Deisons. including six

ing:on and outgoing prest-

INDEX

At a Wednesday everin, r

ine¢·/:r·'

(used to upgrade standards i:
,lia proposed apartments be

her affairs, with care, and determine to seek aid und counseling from

(Cont ini.i'd on K y 4)

City Hopefuls Express
Views at Wed. Meeting

ia That , w·'54 their dici.s,4

) erial between his proposea Conimi'tee to :tuay 11 r I

In doing so he urged "the head of each family to review his or

i -Froni the out>et we have inan Margin el Wilson.

f,lay room.

The Pl> 171, ut! T„wi,>,ht SPARSELY ATTENDED:

9 ¢r Albert Simkins to use gy P-

* Mayor Richard Wernette has declared April "Family Affairs

Stale Statr· U,·,Ir·,·1·Kil> in l·Jagl

:ion 8.2 (,1 11,1 Chat·ter and If you have a group m· Lansing with a B.A. 1* 1,jvt·rThe· bui}ding i.: at the rear 'Dihes que.:1)0134 us to the know- of one intere<led in p,ir- 1 1,9'ng, Moln· 11.1.*. ir, P,·:t
4 i[ tile Crestwood units und valldity {,1- (,thers directly el-"icipating in thl· Fall Festi- .vi·ars, Mc·rved us an prlitor,
:ervt< as a clul,hous<· and 'ecting eur Municip:,1 Court. val, call entertainnient chair- advertising inunavj·,F pi.11:t
turned·in,

I The Commission al so'La utorbach tel! them a Tr·wr:fpgreed to a proposal by buil d- I.ship Police fc,rce v.,as tint fe:-

Commission.

.:et, the 11.-w p: inting pi '!(·f·s:
that
The Mit.1 will su'14 11 1'1
12) Agreed ninre participa-

his ellorts in the past.

bc Board win Ht k an expel

ation machine operation and

Township Planning Commi,ision last week by the Town§hip Board, Iii•
appointment fills a vacancy that occurred when Bruce Kolnk left the

ion.

3 - 110>1 liket> in .cnie f.n·m

sold back at the original pri,le ,dvice in torming a c·,111,nut,

, oise· and smoke free.

In a Nutshell ... ¥

'paper ltv{·1. -

4 1 ) Elected Joe Bida 10 1

had been in the building for

the sale was approved ai

roll of 3250,000

vet,·ran ' of 12

'ic· picki·,1 0:77: 9,9(1 time.

n Advice on Police

discus..io

Miller. a

cut of the clubhouse. No one , issues raised by the decis- ment committee and praised i "ar and a h.,If in phr,14,·off-

logic

wuuld build a 5400.000 said

James D. Miller

issued u ruling regarding Mr. Drau- AGo attending the meettitg

boing tagged and would no,

else could he get the lan4 3

Builder Jolin Hendry show- for this price."

cording to a member of thi
publicity committee.

recidents uraing them "to fice of Municipal Judge. An :service clubs. Ja>-Cce:, 4,7d years iii newspaper wqi·k, 11,14
find a place other than u fur- inquiry was made as b the Plymouth S y m p h o !1 y .xperience at both thi· 11,©trnna·i· 14{im ti, store l)]j;}gs.' whether
further Court ac- 1.(':Igue. In other action the politan :And conintunily bews:
tion was ccniemplated in board:

calling it ··In the best intorest Works J„.,(·ph B. la lt,Id thi
Cot intihs ion

(1(·twirtme:,t

The budget will be the

same as last vear's, dc-

v. arnin.u Twvday to P]vnlouth gelis' eligibility for the of- were repre.cent:,tives frcim

Mio· 9-10 -,va: dexi.:n:o,d aa

Ch.·an·up. P.,Ii,t-up mid Fix-uir

Commissionn· George Lau·- Wic·k i n 1,:.·,·ital,uth.

bitia inid 15<,bert Smith.

myself 10 appeal or join in

Ll Pul Sandetion of liu ' an appeal of Judge Rashid's

for a 120-bed convalescent enre if we have $400,000 in u nime fire' hohe.
:.ion mi:chine f.,ctory, over- warehouse.

-No request has been the American Cointnumt>· In-

11:ch r, hen the furnace start' either Mr. Manwaring or

Thi· Ci,1111-,1.,:,11,11 4,1.·t, al)|

needs for operating schools. i (Continued on Page 8) J Commiss,uner Arch Vallier 1967, The factory is a pre,Di* Board of 1 1-ustecs inceting.

Month."

A 1965 Fall Festived bud·afl

' ion thot u possible· crr,n· or of 25,000 was presented by

scheduled for 6 rooms to be objected tu the Male of the. if the home is not built I re to turth•+ lm!)jer·lent 8 trcility program, growth of en- completed by September of land for this purpose. feeling June, 1966 and the adjaceOY,
rallment and increasing 1966. The room figure ts set industty should be built there. machine factory by Jun nt port iubtititted by n polie -·w
ici• study graup at last Tuesday' 3

i

Mail that read:

received extensive damage.

watched carefully, und hcme K·nuld employ 70 people the City Attorney was a,ki
are being considered while with an c:timated yearly pay- to draw up the necessa 9 Committee
That school is tentatively

65 Festival

Home Seen in Plymouth Apparently
the mop was leit made of Mayor Werneite curance Co. building.
ric·;ir the furnace·jets. whict cr the City Commission by

President Gerald J. Fisch- are

In his speech Fischer will
cover the pay as you go fa-

Set $5,000 f

utter late Tuesday to Tht Budget Plan

Director o! Public· Safety Kt.Ii thr fuitince ait·u, Thu filrn,ic{

L,n

noon
ers topic at the
luncheon in Hillside Inn ., , planning the second Lake

Dove Wiley.

The inop, a con of wax and t.ention of filing an appeal.
The j'irc v .,·-: a (·.1..1 of wha. u ilt,4,1··buffc·r ·,·.-*·i·f, f,11111,1 il
Delaney 1,4.91{·1 a >agned

1,1 ius proposal, und told thern price for that land." Lawl,* Township Seeks
A membership count ts hi,

trict" will be School Board e ntire district, and the figures

laney that the City had no in.

walls to the second flow.

the clubhonse of the Crest-' recently. A Feb. 21 blaze

dren per home.

Communily School Dis- , taken every month for the

Jacob Room.

The coin inission then

made a net gain during the

net gain.
A special last minute pro- 128Th•
calendar is being

by the Chamber's education

·jty joDi him in apprajing the

moved to rieny the Miler·fl /

An oily m„p 1,·ft next to a' Road earlv Monday evening.

* * * I Thts year, for the first tinie woc,d Apartment; on Sheldon had started in an apartin history, the school.4 have

To Explain
Millage to

Advertising
Manager

lit· Of,· hi join him }r, filing respect, the Allerney Gen-

cleanup uork of tuo lin identilied City firemen.

until 1974 at 7 mills and might

At Gallimore School, an- ' School

Name Mail

901)ert Delaney had asked Titled m the contrary. In thi ,

years. The issue was voted

lis 'leftel

tC,ititinued ini P.IK,· 2,

iette sari that Attornry in the event the Court had

livted a. the cat„c. Ile re, .h«tant Vire Chief
Ge„rue K{ blienl,t·lint!) C uhile coat) directs the

New England Village a r e,proval at no increase in the

completed.

Seclion 28 states in part

oily mi,p ]E·ft nina to th; ba,t· 01 the furnace ,% 219 vilnut{». Mavor Richard Wer- placed on the April Mh ballot

Sheldon Apartm;
Allen School will get a one- 1 2.8 mi01, 91 -% v*Ed. i%?PAS.

the area. including the ones

b€,iled down to Kimt,4· tri i.,s:

mecting. according hi the in the matter w.is to be

off the record that a new

A FIVE room addition will

take in more children from

1·,tr

a new high school during its ·

U.K l{.1.41']fli

.irguinents and ,·ulinv, went,

At the Chi:·w OI Mor.da·. attenipted to niake.· it c'ear'
jighthi
City
Cont:mssion that Mr. Manwaring's interest

portant question. The board
has indicated it has talked „f

float 5 year bonds without

Here's tb(·

Delaney Denies Seeking
Joint Appeal of Ruling

trict.

plained how the board would

Asliton was al·guing on the

for their arguments, read this court that tlic ij!:,intilt tri 1954. Rashid c·,itinle,·,·,i 14„t

Beyond this. they are reposition. saying:
luctant to say. A new high
"If you build too soon you
te,i late you are criticized. ,
Last week. The Mail ex-

the general statutes of this

-, his ruling aloud and asked Edward F. DJ·augcbs b .2 the rection did not applk. but

r

characterized the school'§

are criticized ; if you build

wrong sections Al t'ru· Ante

Working in rapid fire or- state. hence, invalid. Conse- basis of Sect jim 23 01 I be
der he thanked the parties ·luently, it is the „plmon of.Home Rule Act, al: am,·i ilt·,1

leading to th• gun.

Blunk

said he thought Ihe at·elrnient

"THE FIVE >·ear residency was being waged in·vi· ·he

i had a written ruling prepared ter of Plymouth is contrary 10 !aws

Schools in charge of busi- central area of the school dis.
ness.

·nient. At this pnint. th,· 1Vt:Ye

case Friday aftern,·en i, n d requirement in the City Char-

'

Board has is building schools Irom the front contr*l stair
to keep up with the area' lower along :he corridor

counsej. his law pa,·10,·i· J„lin

Judge Itashid I:eurd the

The hardest Jc,b the Pty- likelihood will have an admouth Community School ditional 6 rooms extending
ever-inf·reasing population.
pIt'; a "tricky business"

judgement handed down by. lawyers at the hearing as

morning.

What are the plans beyond

News
The High School in all

stopped Draugelic'M I e p. n 1

1 Jose·ph G. Rashid Monda>' as follows:

school are also included in

this?

Friday, Judge Rnshid had

Hls ruling was termed by

' Wayne County Cir·cuit Judge -sweeping'' and read in purt Aghton. midway in hly :trew-

nancing and future plan- of three rooms in the high·
By DOUG JOHNSON

-

i Draugelis is an eligible can-

according to a declaratory

high

on tax millage. •chool ti- irhoot boilers and remodeling
ning.

10 Cents

ing to pour good m oney

, growth in A high, impt·netrable wall aiter bed, You're being lott

sion. He sent .,/letter of

the community an d what lie separates
typified as a "di 'tei'litating Smith said.

regret.

effect."

the cominuntly, down the garden path.
"We're not going :• come

, 9 don't see how Wc can, (Continued un P,q;c u)

J

1
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LACK MINORITY GROUPS:

ROBERTS

Local Youngsters at a
Disadvantage in School

Raps Garnbling As
.- Revenue Source

Because we don't have .a signed to orient children to handling of the situation. She

..

full compliment of minority racial matters.
EDITOR'S

didates fer State Sonate in

NOTE: Be-

iwion now and the April 5
general .lection. The Ply-

the 14th Senatorial District.

mouth Mail will carry n•w•
r•le••08 from tne two can.

groups in our schools, local On school employment

with a favorable comment

Below is one from the

tages, according to Superin- ' no quistions concerning about a Negro student

campaign headquarters of

tendent of Schools Russell Is-' race. religion or national

teacher who had been al the

Farrell E. Roberts. Repub-

bister, who spoke last Thurs- origin appeared on the

High School last year.

day before the Plymouth As- school's employment appli- Following the formal pro.
sembly For Equal Opportu- cations.

0 Michigan is Michigan from

nity.

, the bottom Southern border

I•bister outlined the

of the lower penninsula to the

0f the upper penninsula, re-

Community" series al the at the top of a list for ccin- gro move-ins have occurred
High School. In opening he sideration, but she had gone and realtors have allegedly

ances within, says former

a

State Senator Farrell E.
Roberts.

Why should I and my family

remarked:

ed by the Selrna incidents.

,Man's inhumanity to

tives who live on the opposite
side of a bridge. but are

wonders if something similar
might happen here."

'taze.r to help support both the

WHAT STEREO RECORDS

Isbister felt locally we were

,·, o per and lower pen-

complacent because we didn't

ninsulas."

COST 10 YEARS AGO

have the problem at hand.

- rhis existing situation is

You're right. Ten years ago, there

ridiculous and I heartily

Were no stereo recof ds at any price.

concur with Governor

"Prescriptions cost more than they

George Romney's proposal
Icr a toll-free bridge.- said

used to cost." Most 01 today's lead-

the Republican candidale

ing prescription drugs didn't even

for the 14/h Senatorial Beal.

exist ten yous ago. In fact, over

adding that the Governor'•

The same logic is against saying

three quarters O% all presc,41.

ten statement of the goals of

can leadership in Michi-

Today's drugs *ock faster. They

gan.

are more eff,cient. They do much

Speaking on other issues,

to reduce your total cost of illness.

the Plymouth schools, Super-

builder Jack Menuck. Menuck represents the
Curtis Building Co. and Waldfogel is with the

DEVEI,OPER Loren Gould, far right. confers
with builder* and a real estate agent after the
?.ale of hih 123-home subdivihion, New England
Village near the corner of Sheldon and Territorial. The land represents one of the last big pieces
of acreage in the City of Plymouth. From left to

typical example of Republi-

have been Mled then.

intendent Isbister pointed to
the

Sheldon Construction Co. Models are expected to
five bedroom, will range from $22,000 to 427,000.

bve receive far more value. That's

complete, with the first units expected to be done

tive of the Cardinal Reality Co., Ted Zukosky, and

by June 15 of this year.

why -Today's'pnscription i; the

now.

of voting on issues in the best

interest of the majority in his
district. which included ae-

t

500.000 children will be

poiscned as the victims of

, in this district, Nortnville and,
Livonia, from their racing in-

ititutions. by legislators of
the opposition party. Roberts
discussed introduction of ad-

A child of six months or After watching the ritual

March 14 to 20 as National carelessness and ignorance
Poison

Prevention

to SAVE $100!!

Negro areas coine into the

schools, and the high school
sociology classes have visited

Charter memberships are open
only until April 1 in the new

FOLLOWING his talk, a

a member-owned, olympic-size

swimming pool for your #amily and your friends. Learn
:,:ore acioui it! Meel us (the
te:i,worary Board of Direclor:)

cidental

was written by a pharma-

tragic and needless occur-

macY in Plymouth. She

garage and the ground out-

group a sampling of books de- and agreed with the teacher'>
'.-

Oi

i If you are having difficul

side the house. The proportion ge tting

of household

cleaners

and

your child to take I

medicine, do not encoura
........,

involve of age is greater than in any

accidents

......

I.

..,

........'

.

pleasant tasting for ease

will hunt for them and swal-

five years.
AS THE CHILD begins to

Children in this age group

.&.....

of administration and a child

I any new forms of gambling, make thorn sale for child- ' children under the age of other age group.
By Mary Helen White

GL 3-0165

GL 3-1073

(51°6) of all childhood accibleaches, polishes, pesticides Ai.. h.• *,11.na hi- ,+ „ an,
dents are related to poison- and paint solvents swallowed ,Todays pediatric preparations

through their homes and soning

ren.

Gl 3-6466

Danger areas include the opportunity, often resulting

cist. 0!ary Helen While. of ance. However. statistics

urges thai this wook provide

Jr. High EAST- March 23

gro came to speak. Isbister Jr. High EAST- March 25

cabinet under the sink, thepoisoning.

is a

poisoning

round job. The story below

citizen in our

gan." Roberts said.

LAST TWO WEEKS

su·allow what he can reach. duplicate the act at his fi]

Week. -of potential danger on ihe
part of their parents. Ac-

Poison proofing is a year-

communities and young

within the Slate of Michi.

schools have had exchange

"racially integrated experi- ed about an incident wlwn· 1* at
,ence" and commented on the ' child walked out of a elass in
ALLEN School - March 18

people. I definitely am op- incentive for persons to go ing and 90 per cent of poi- by children under one year Iare
e

ities, Isbister noted that the ..

more is probably crawling an adult taking medicine, 1 he
and will likely pick up and child is liable to attempt to

As a Republican and an f Wiltie's Community Phar- show thal mon than half

posed to the introduction of

a total of 750.

system's clear I social workers anci officials in COLONY Inc.
SWIM CLUB,

in textbooks.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The

interested

new Signatures, giving them

itreatment of minority groups Plvmouth schools whon a Ne-

ji neo me for municipalities ' President has proclaimed

ditional forms of gambling.

In the area of ichool activ-

need for all children to have member of the audience :isk-

She Urges Cli anup and Care
To Prevent Child Poisoning

i

itivelv preventing diverson of

school

I a State committee on the

1

' Standing on his past record

.r

not to be considered.

Isbister then showed the said he knew of the incident

State was needed. the time is

,€>iggest bargain in history."

ers to the aren that race is :irit drive had acquired 200

He also cited two studies by

The $3,300,0(HI project will take two years to

right are builder Harold Waldfogel, representa-

ing and conscientious devo- I
hon tp the residents of this'

.rlhis is nomore than in 1939. Yet

John Grotz also reported

leges that send student teach- that the open housing coven-

opportunity for all.

ever a time clear think-

one cent of every disposable dollar.

home sales.

he has made it known to col-

cAmmitment to help in equaliinter
Negro
areas in the Detroit
city.

be started in April. The homes, mostly four und

LOCAL PHARMACIST:

Roberts said if there was

- For drugs, Americans spend only

In the same vein, he said

READING ALOUD a writ- groups from predomiliantly

i proposal is just another

lions writ:in today couldn't

mari

reached a high point. ()ne

L Michigan residents and pay,

pushed the panic button on

elsewhere.

"So many of us were mov-

pay a toll to visit our reta-

..

teachers will be teaching in nounced another program

session of a "Know Your ified Negro leac·lter had been gerald community where Ne-

gardless of structural vari-

-

gram, Chairman of the As-

He also said that Negre sembly, Norman Thoburn, an-

school'i position on racial the Plymouth sy.item. Re. series which will begin April
issues in th, group's final centlv, he said, one well qual- 20 with a panel from the Fitz-

upper-most Northern border

0

The program concluded

children have some disadvan- practices. Isbister said :hat

lican hopeful.

1

had let him go to the library.

;low more than was intended.

1 N, factor. as propounded by the an unknown amount of aspirin poisoning because they are in 's in a position to have ac- many medicines are. not comRegardless of the income A three-year-old swallowed are particualrly susceptible to walk, and then to climb, he Safety closures currenUy on

'ne

1110

Democratic party, from which had been prescribed the learning process. They eess to shelves and cabinets ,pletely child-proof. Examples
other forms of this nature, I for her older sister. The bot- learn by exploring their en- which were previously beyond from the Public Health Serhis capabilities.

-*hall starri firmly on the be- tie had been left on top of the vironment.

vice files illustrate this point.

1,000 lia that the income and sup- night stand in the sister's What they see they try to Three and four-year-olds;A three-year-old boy climbed

your port of our schools and insti- bedroom. By the time the par- reafh, and what they reach tend to swallow medications,onto a chair to reach aspirins

more frequently than chiild-,place on top of the dining-

tutions can come from legiti- ents realized something was,they put into their mouths.

Br i ng
to US

mate income. rather than,wrong, the little one was turn- When we look' at the types ren in other age groups. room table. It was equipped
;
that- supported by the addi- ing blue. convulsing, and in of sub•:tances which are swal-' Roughly 50,9 of all accidental with a lock cap and he was
tien of dog recing, slot ma · a coma. She was rushed to a lou'ed by each age group, it poisonings are from medica- 1 at first, unable to remove it. --

W.

040 W. Ann Arbor Trail chines. rolette tables, care 1 hospital. but it was too late. follows a pattern paralleling
games, etc

The chile died.

..

tions and about half of these

He finally broke the neck

are from aspirin.

the age of the child.

Poisoning accidents usually

j Draugelis Wins

involve children in the age

to eat no: only the aspirins .

grcup where the children are

but bits of glass as well.

,completely dependent upon
adults.

(Continued from Page 1) by veteran lawyer John L.

Therefore,

the

re-

that it is meant to affect Crandell in a letter sent to sponsibility for their preven-

-all cities NOW organiz- City Clerk Richard Shafer tion must rest with adults.

Evidence of failure to aced." which means in 1929. seeking the removal of DrailPlymouth was not organix. gells's name from the ballot. icept this responsibility is
adults.

and did not become a char- Robert Delaney filed a suit
on behalf of Manwaring that
Thus, says Judge Rashid, 1- in effect - asked for Man-

.I

I:

is left on a bedside table.

in part, -each NEW city or- on the ballot and Draugelis's

when furniture polish is left

1.

answering the door, when

Section 33 for determining.hear Manwaring's plea. feel-

kerosene is stored in soft

eligibility 01 juGges. Section i ing, apparently, that a ruling

drink bottles, when a cup of

33 reads that general cio.,ctionlon the question of Draugelis's

bleach or detergent is left

township jus- eltgibility would also decide

cn the washing machine. or

tices of the peace and will that suit.

when a lady's purse is

then apply for municipal

thrown casually on the bed

jUdges. These laws read that

a candidate need only be a

Jr. League Baseball

NOW. THE Judge feels, 1

4.:

B TWEEN

Carelessness is storing
medicines with other house-

hole' products where the wood

amneded in 1951. continuing Hall on Sheldon and Gold-

alcohol you got from the drug
itcre for your chafing dish

the court organized in 1932,

smith

these sections apply in the

M a r c h 20:h and Sal. 0

Draugelts case.

March 27.

C

have the right product or to

later date. which will be

check the proper dosage.

Tryout• will be held the
week of April Sth; all

who

abolish.. old courts.-

w}wile

out at Junior High East.

must re,ister. and 111

needs slightly narrow-

and had stopped arguments

years old before August

on the part of Ashton. the

2-Iais Iline

11 nass

City's attorney. William
Sempliner, and Robert De-

Ind a bit more

in our homes. Death can re-

minor liagues last year

woman 5'5 or under

suit from the ingestion of
home permanent waving 10-

n.w boy'. who .Ful b. 0

tions,

Caluv al-,afian,1

lit of 1965. and not 12

"Bound for Fun Times" in Penline Strioes on 75% Acelate

and 25% Cotton Cord Pretty self-bowknot accent. Elegantly

sual in Cord BEIGE, GREEN Sizes 128-228. Style # 1 714B
\

$12.98

furniture

polishes, hair tonics, finger-

before Sept. 1. 1965.

ford Manwaring. ....

shampoos,

polishes, detergents, silver
nail polishes, suntan lotions,
hair dyes, and the like.

laney, who represented Clif. - Opening day -111 bo

in waist Ind hips.

May 15.

A representative of the attorney general's office,

Boys must bring a T.

CHILDREN LEARN by imi-

shirt and birth cortifi-

tation, indiscriminately pick-

Franklin Rauner, had been

cate to register.

ing up habits, good and bad.

asked

to

intervene

in

the

suit

B..unni rr =i al. a

-

i but indicated Friday he was

i.../......

ed on to express an opinion.

ad You and Your Friends ,

I gibility question. It had been

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
r DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

1.- A.

Mymouth

GL 34080

ago u Draugelis rolled up a
big victory margin in the pri4 mary.

The Board of Canvassers
certified the primary but the

,1 question was pressed further

holiter, trimmed in •oft vinul; and a Turbo.Thrif t

For 25 YEARS Wa've

countercharges about the eliweeks

It'a our in·between-price¢ full-Iize Chevrolet with
deep-twist carpeting ; IMxuAous pattern cloth up-

• SERVICE •

The ruling climaxed severat weeks of charges and

1 + first raised several

I.

DEPENDABLE

in court merely as a friend
of the court. He was not call-

,

t

the common products we have

All boys who were in

Friday, Rashid had pointed
'out his feelings in the matter

er 5/ Doulder lines. . shorler

Carelessness is not the sole

buv

contributing factor. Many of
us are ' ignorant of the potential dangers involved in

National League will try

whiri an amended charter

expressly for

and feel the sarne.

two try outs. American
school

you ciin

Carelessness is giving or

boys will have to make

of ' high

of luxury anId economy

taking medicines in the dark
where many bottles can look

League will be held back

said. "Section 28 is applicable only in instances

ire 4 designed

, read labels to be certain we

announced.

municipal judge were only

"In my opinion." Rashid

- -the

Carelessness is failure to

that stated qualifications for

bination

your baby's cough syrup.

lion can register al a

1 was set.

1-1erk shire B-Tween fashions

ican look, at a glance, like

the basis of a 1954 amend-

tor." No length of residency

1 EM-

Sal.,

10-1

Anyone who is on vaca-

that he be a -resident elec-

2

from

Draugelis was arguing on

the judge says doesn't apply)

..

ti

Registration will be

ment to Section 28 ( the one

-

success hasn't gone to its price

place.

since the City charter was held at American Legion
BERKSHIRE

1•: with Con itumel: POWs, 118#UNI ge: 18,088!*

or an equally accessible

resident clector. Registration

1.

Medicines should be dis-

Il lust want 6fou to know - I can live bette, 10,

no longer needed.

I on She coffee table while

ther. this section refers to Friday Rashid refused to

for

and opened the safely cap
with her teeth.

a•pirin or other medication

Section 29 applies, which says waring's name to be placed

laws apply

.

bottle in her mother's purse

.&.1

down the drain when they are I

Carelessness is when

ter city until 1932.

ganized under this act,". Fur- ruled Ineligible.

In another case. a four year
old girl found an a•pirin

carelessness on the part of posed of by flushing them

ed a• a city al this time Then last week, attorney

W

of the bottle and managed

K

EEP THE WALT ASH HABIT

Walt

.1

Ash Shell u

584 S. M •IN

GL 3-9847 i

Six to make the most of it•Jet-•mooth ride. Low in

cost, easy on fuel - yet Nd, spirited Sbc glues Uou
quick pickups and all thesmooth dependable power
afar need. Just come tr¥ H and Bee!

You can actually buy this fine full-sized car for
slightly more than many intermediate-sized models
of other makes-and even for less than some of them 1

So why settle for a smaller car that can't begin to offer,

all of the value and satisfaction

you get in this Chevrolet Bel Air.

Come look it over. See how much ===
CHEVROLET

more you get for what you pay !

Driue something really new-discouer the difference at your Cheurolet dealer's

Chvrolet· Chevelle · Chevy n · Corvair · Corvette
21.-1

-

j

Tuesday. March 16. 1965

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL A.3

VFW NEWS

WE'RE ALL SHOOK UP

6 Mayflower Post *6695

t

by

OVER

Bill Fle,cner -11'd Claudet,e Krum,r
I

-

-

THE

EVERYDAY .

April 7 will be our ' Lunch-

kon is Served". This is an an-

LOW, LOW PRICES

nual affair, and tickets may
'be purchased from Mrs.
James McKindles. chairman,
or from any auxiliary mem-

ber. The price is one dollar.
As you are doing that
Spring house cleaning be Sure

r

BONNIE

to get aside your usable dis-

cards for our April 21 rum-

mage Mate. If you have things a
to be picked up call Mrs.

Charles Skoglund, at GA
7-9491.

At the April 6 meeting we

March 19-22 is the date of ., I S C O U N T 1

will be holding elections, so
let's have a good turnout

for this meeting. It is irnportant for all of us to let
our votes count.

.la

our National President's visit.

Mrs. Arthur Klugow will be i officially greeted on March
20, at Brodhead Auxiliary

REGULAR $1.29 VALU<

2269.700} Puritan, Detroit.at
Fd.
2 p.rn.

THE FIRST CHECK for the Lee Coniman

The Fourth District Linen

Harvev Joner. post commander. The check for

Memorial Scholanhip Fund at Schoolcraft College has been prehented to the %(hool hy Mayflower Pot V.F.W. reprehentatives. Left to
right. are Fernon Feenhtra. Schoolcraft College
scholar#.hip committee member ariel teacher;

$240 will provide two scholarships a year. Stipu-

Barbara Geil, Schoolcraft director of admissionsi: Joe Merritt, V.F.W. 1'0•.t trwztee: and

the Plymouth Community School Dihtrict.

AQUA-NET

Bingo will be held at W>·an-

Idotte Auxiliary 1136. at 633

lation for the award, according to Jones, are

Ford Ave. It was postponed

due to the bad storm.

that recipients be children of Mayflower Post
members and if there are no applicants from the
post, then awards will be given to reNidents of

HAIR SPRAY

School instructions for all '

ing the months 01 March and

April.
Chairmen, now is the time

' fA&Ao

Can

8 oz.

get them atl completed its! .

Isoon as possible so that you ]

Lili be ready for the chair. Reg. $1.00 V•lu•

Mrs.

and

Richard

...... 61/2 oz.

00 ...33 oz 65' Reg.CONTAC
$149 Value
COLD CAPSULES ........ 10 0

Reg. 987 Value

that meeting later.

Many people are not aware i HEAD & SHOULDERS SHAMPI

19
Complete $29 W4R.g
$1.08 V.lu.
NEO-SYNEPHRINE
..............20 MI. |

and individual memoers are,

Toledo, in their home at 14730hibition.
attendedMrs.
a Gas
Turbine Ex- engaged in during the year. I Reg. $1.75 Value
Cherry Ln. on March 7.
Mandie visited
- old acquaintances in the vi-

Detroit Edison '

cinity and

they

returned

CASUAL HAIR COLOR .....

We are active in affairs per- 0

taining to the passage ofi

Kit

Reg. 98, Value

Reg. $2.00 Value

4 bills for the betterment of

...... 2V, oz. 1: 1 DRISTAN TABLETS.............. 24 4 791

home on March 6. Mrs. Veterans and their families, 1 BORN BLONDE .. . ... .....
Mandie's
parents. Mr. and scholarships are givep to Reg. $2.55 Value
Issues Report ' Mrs. Michael
Howe stayed 'Schoolcraft College. as well t BRECK HAIR SPRAY .......

. #21 March 22-27 m

R.g 19c Value

......

wth the Mandle's six chil- as help to Senior Citizens,

Detroit Edison's 1964 An..dren during their absence.
nual Report, issued March 10 ...

such as our work with the Reg. $2.75 Value

marked by increases in pro- I}lowell Scout Reservation, the

Bosker is the Scoutmaster.

shoes ill

of the board of directors, and ' A

...

.,....5 Ct.

that during the year electric a.rch 8 for

Im Club." About 25 -fam-

rate schedules were revised .

0 /Fieflif- sizes

affording a

i

reduction

ilies from the Lake Pointe

of

about $3,750,000 per year toi
Edison customers ; in Novem-

area attended.

Slides were

...... 4 OX.

Reg. 83€ Value

The V.F.W. Auxiliaries and

individual members have at-

COLGATE TOOTH PASTE ...

ways been active in cancer research. We contribute much,

Reg. 98c Value

shown from other similar financial help, as a group i

1 "* 11-*-I I I

u
--

I

.
-

444444

44

quarterly dividend from 30 ...

members has

cents to 32,4 cents a share

1300 volunteer hours of work =

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butler

.....

-2.- 4 1,1 -7 F.

REG. $1.50 VALUE

per cent general pay increase b,v
I Supper
and games were had Ihelp the veteran, his family,
Toni Brunner, Louise Cas-and the community as

CLAIROL

which raised the per-hour

1*

average for hourly and weekly employes to $3.73.

sidy, Carol Furioso, Karen

.

4:44,1-44
E

ii

2 oz.

V.A. Hospital at Ann Arbor

total and nearly double the High bowlers for the Lake regularly, and many volun-

annual output of ten years Pointe Mixed Bowling League teer hours are put in by our

i

Total

Utility

revenues

Dick Scruggs, 9314 Sheldon i

are given to schools, church-

11

per cent over the previous
come for 1964 was $51,723,537

came to $1.80 on 28,808,567

charge this week only

shares of common stock out-

...

During Easter week, the

standing at the end of 1964 Richard Blagus family of

POLY-VI-SOL VITAMINS

Grange Gleanings

the year were $276,511,430 as

mr<:Mt·,5, + .

compared to $258,033,042 in

Plymouth

Reg. $3.00 Value

CHOCKS CHEWABLE VITAMW 45 ....100 0.

crease of 6.9 per cent over 1

ing to $67,486,093 in 1964 - up special messages at the Ply. I The bake sale and rum6.2
per cent over the preced- rhouth Church of Christ, 9301 rnage sale several weeks ago
ing year: and fuel and pur- Sheldon Rd., March 21-28. 4

chased power cost, totaling I Sunday lessons are 9:30
$62,675,199, the cofnpany's a.m. 10:30 a.m. and 6:30
- - third largest expense.
p.m. Each evening Monday

were successful.

...aa---

.......

•Numul

Plymouth Church of Christ

c

WCLU

Choice:

.

...60

PAPER

ASSORTED COLORS

1 PAPER

,

400 Ct.

19' '

200 Ct.

100 Ct.

59<

for the company. Wells joined

C--

#42

»l*e

PLYMOUTH MAR

fu

Publl•hod ove,y Tu-day *
271 & Main St-t, Plymouth,

Michigan, by Thi Mill Publishing Co.
Second Clau Postage hid Al

stop in at the Plymouth
Store, corner of Main and Ann Arbor Trail. You'll like the fast,
friendly and courteous service

D&C

..

9 I i =Man 9I.football
a creature
whomonth
bu,
tickets three

Your AM•ve,

ilk,

THE

you'll score high again if you

offered by Jeff Dean and his

RI

n

Al'.0.- AN Awl

You've scored a 100% and

staff.

keg. $1.00 Value - 12c Off

OLD SPICE DEODORANT ...........

ASSORTED COLORS

Roll

over a period of about 23 Down River in February 1964.

2. The man at leff is (d) Jeff - O > < . ---,

Your Ans wir

pa - 57'

eral such meetings at the production control manager

(c) St. Patrick.

--.

Reg $100 Value

BAN ROLL-ON .................

TISSUE $ o r PUFFS NAPKINS 1 PLATES

Irishman, (b) a pipe *moker, X

Answers: They're all correct

Reg $1.00 Value

GILLETTE RIGHT GUARD .......... oz. 72'

Henry has conducted sev- previously was acounting and •

Multiple

manager in Plymouth, (f)

$2',

Reg $2.00 Value

N O RT H E RN 1 K LEENEX 1

-

through Saturday the time is' Fred P. Wells. of Ply,nouth.
7:30 p.m. The public is in- has been promoted to General
vited to these special serv- Manager at Down River
ices.
Packaging Corporation. He

1. The man at right is (a) an L

anxious to meet you,

4 01.

-

years.

Dean, Ce) new D&C Store

SARDO BATH OIL ..,.,

Reg. $1.00 Value , LJ
...... 100 Ce. ' 0 PONDS
COLD CREAM .. 6.1 01 , U

ASSORTED COLORS

1963: wages and salaries toi Riley Henry of West Plains, in St. Mary Hospital, Livonia,

QUICKIE
QUIZ

Reg. $3.00 V.lu.

39' i TRITLES Glycerine & Rose Water . . 0 0 ' Jai; 1"
1 Reg. $1.00 V.lu.
SOFTIQUE BATH OIL ...... ...... 2.5 oz. 1 JERGENS LOTION ..............iDa oz. '

Sylvester Shear is a patient

conduct the business amount.I]00. will deliver a series of following a heart attack.

EVENINGS 711. 9 P.M.

3 oz.

but no date has been, set yet. Reg. $1,25 value

1 Talk at Plymouth Member Isabelle Taylor is
home from the hospital foltotaling $73,081,702, an in-Church Of Christ lowing
a long illness.

OPEN TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

MG Tablets

999

Reg. 59c Value

federal, state and local taxes

GL 3-3373

259
325

99€
e

annual bazaar tor October, C)-TIPS COTTON SWABS ...

1963. Major expenses were

SHOES, INC.

108 1

...... 100 ct. $198 1

UNICAP VITAMINS

Agnes Rollins

invited through members.
The Grange is planning its

R,ley Henry to

100 Ct.

Reg. $3.11 Value

Reg. $1.25 Value
will be Thursday,
' share on 28,796,309 shares out- ning a trip to visit his parents house
in Sarasota, Fla.
March 18 The public is being VITAMIN C-100
=r standing at ydar-end, 1963.

Total utility expenses for .

...,,. 30(1.

- Reg. $4.35 Value

as compared to $1.60 per 14730 Cherry Ln., are plan- Plymouth Grange's open

WILLOUGHBY

2 oz.

;*71·>·- . €AU..

Peck of 15131 Robinwood with

- an increase of 12 per cent '526 and Thelma Lee took the
over 1963. Earnings per share high serte>; als<, with 433.

a multitude of colors and materials - I ;
sizes shown above available at no extra , 4

ABDEC VITAMIN DROPS

Lee of 15251 Lakewood, a 170.

vear. The company's net in. High series went to John 110,mr=,r

50 selections in pumps, strips and ties in

77

C!

Reg. $3.50 V.lu.

reached $342.855,778, up 7.3'Rd.. with a 203 and Thelma es and other organizations,

REG. $1.50 VALUE

R I LOVINACARE UITRABLbE

on March 5 were high gameslindividual members. Flags

ago.

322 S. Main St.

REG. $1.50 VALUE

whole. The V.F.W. Posts an

children. Laury, Eaton
Rapids.
Our members go to the

of 20.4 billion kilowatthours, Patti, Greg and Kim.
9.4 per cent above the 1963 ...

...A

KAOPECTATE
. . . . . . . . . , , . . . .,,.
. . , 10"01
0: 21
23/4 oz.
77 SIMILAC

K]inghammer, Mary Sue'Auxiliaries maintain a 2 CREME TONE'
The 1964 report also shows Young, Linda Lahiff and Kar- tional home for the widow's I
that total electric energy out- en Hoppe. The Butters have land orphans of veteran's, at
put reached an all-time high four other

\

99

Baby Formula

contributed

,tribute many hours also.
daughter Jill, on March 7.
We are banded together to

Reg. $1.25 Volu•

15.5 ox 67 ENFAMIL..................... 13 0: 23'

an increase of 8.3 per cent!ofa14608
Farmbrook
Dr. their
gaxe to cancer. Many others con- j
birthday
party for
and employes gained by a 3.5

,¢,f

SWAN EPSOM SALTS ..........., Lb 12'

Baby Formula

POLI-GRIP

ber, 1964, the company an. clubs.
Anyone interested call and as individuals, One of I Rog, 98, Value
Mrs. John Pulker, 453-9247.
the Mayflower Auxiliary 669* LAVORIS

9-10-11-12

Reg. 19c Valu.

0 1 Reg $1.75
Value
MAALOX
LIQUID OR TABLET ... .....0..88'

6.75 ozi 59'

nounced an increase in the
4-5-6-7-8-

59

...... 11 . 77 1 ALKA SELTZER ... 25 0 36'

drives, such as polio and can- Reg. 79c Value
Edison President Donald F
cer, work on election boards,
AQUA VELVA
Kigar, point out in the report Farrand School Monday. census taking, etc. 1
meeting was held at the

the *'Colony

t. Pint 15

Reg. 59c Value

GILLETTE FOAMY

bers work on fund raising

SWAN ASPIRIN 5 Grain .......... loo c, 12'

Pint 99 SWAN ALCOHOL

on Sunday, March 21. Don and recreation. Our mem- Ree Value T

Walker L. Cisler, chairman

,

4 w. 59 SWAN PEROXIDE ... 0 0. 12'

duction,
sales, earnings, divi- 1 near Brighton, Friday, March Scout troops, PeeWee Hocikey Reg. 79€ Value
dends and expenses - und a 10. They will meet at Farrand
team, Little League team, WILKINSON BLADES ......
decrease
in
the
price
of
elecSchool
at
7
p.m.
and
returniand
gifts to the city parks
tricity to customers.

pampering

oz.

Reg. 19c V.lu.

BRYLCREEM HAIR DRESSING

"Chip" Club,sponsor

15

Reg. 25, Value

West Trail Nursing Home. ROUX FANCY FULL RINSE

to the company's 1 13,000 Troop 863 is planning an For the youth of the com- Reg. 79c Value
shareholders, covers a year'overnite trip to the Charles munity we contributed gifts to

foot

99

P;nt 99< ' RegVICKS
$ 1 50 FORMULA
V.lu.
44 ............ 6 ox.

Mrs. Blagus's parents, Mr. drove to Washington. DC. on the V.F.W. Post, Auxiliaries. i BRECK CREME RINSE ......

and Mrs. Albert Murray oft March 2 where Mr. Mandie

75, 2 IODENT MOUTHWASH ..:......,.16 01. '
0 Reg. 59c Value

man's meeting to be held nexti HALO SHAMPOO ········
month. More on the date of

gus and family entertained Mandie of 14816 Cherry Ln.. of the many activities that Reg. $1.75 Value

ONE WEEK ONLY

66C

13 oz.

Lloyd England asks that you 1

By Marion baudry - 453-0039

M W...

SHAMPOO

k .4

Auxiliaries will be held dur-

oCalze ointe I tew&
Mr.

BRECK

chairman and officers of the

- I to get those notebooks up to
date as report tjme is almost '
upon us. Our President Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bla.

REGULAR $1.00 VALUE

11 advance, but.alt. until the
day of her birthday to b•yhl•

'.lf•alin/

2

-N-4it::2&.

192

liE

Plymoulh, Mkhlgen.
P.-0 .......SOO

DISCOUNT STORES

Subscription Rates
$4.00 Per Y- In My,noulh
$5.00 EM'valte

930 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

PLYMOUTH
MICH.

STORE HOURS:

Daily Tille p.m.
F•iday Till 9 p.m.

Sal•rd•y Tift O p.m.
Cle-d Sund•y•

-

..
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Town Cryer AAUW Plans
Luncheon Meeting

Spring Cleans Early; The March meeting of the
Plymouth

branch of the

404

\ merican Association of Uni-

Plans Camping Trip

.persity Women will be a
unchron at the Round Table

lub. Mavflower Hotel, Satur-

By Jacquie Town Ly,

4Ar. and Mrs. Bei nard A. Curtis

March 20 at 12:30 p.m.
Secretary-elect of the Mich-

Even though the weather doesn't seern quite will- 'Kan division A.A.U.W and

chairman of the tax structure

ing to co-operate, I've begun the inevitable spring committee of the Michigan
cleaning. chore. This year it's consisted of total re- livision Mrs. Bette Whitley
will be the guest speaker.

decoration.

"Tax Reform in Michigan"

Between the man of the house and, guess who, will be her topic. The pro-

we've managed to get everything torn apart, but not gram has been planned by the
much put together.

legislative committee of

. which Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing

Each room lacks the finishing touches, so I m

afraid it resembles a battle well fought, but not quite Co-hostesses for the meetwon. The idea is to have things in complete order b>' ing will be Mrs. R.F. Webber,

Mr. and Mrs. 1Ronald Lotero

Mrs. Lawre nce Judd

ts chairman.

the time the weather begins to meet the calendar.

joined the millions of "Ameri- nein, Mrs. David Vincent. Jr. 0
Barbara Pletchei. and Lawrence Anna Zoet, R onald Lotero We have recently
cans turned Gypsy" with the acquisition of a piggy

In Feb. 27 CereiliLony Margaret

Scheppele Marrie s Beriiard Curtis
Allan

Bernard

I'lirti.4 4 'f

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Je-

Silver Spring Hotel followed

Barbara Ellen Pletcher and

Ray,nund Lotero of Birrning. units, we decided on this type of mobile motel for 4 0 <

seph Lott·ro are living in Kai.
Lawrence R. Judd spoke their the ceremony.
The
The couple will live in Ply- an'lazoo following their mai'rtwedding vows Feb. 27 in the
Methodist
Church, mouth, Mrs, Judd, after at- age in Our Ladv of Good Dyinc
}fwghest

First Presbyterian Church,
Feb. 27.

Western Michigan Counsel Church, Jan. 30. Both

Wheaton, Md. The Rev. A.

tending

Odell Osteen offictated at the

University. joined Bellcumm, are sophomore students at

afternoon ceremony.

Inc., in Wa shington, D.

ut

The: bride, given in marri-

C Western Michigan University.
Mrs. Lotero is the to, met

Parents of the couple· arr where she was employed un-

officiated

the

Parents of the couple are 1\'1 1. ' vith s(·qllifl>; :Ilic| pl'Al-ls. She

.11.1.led a ht,11(lilli m \%'lite
ron's :ind an (,1 (·bid.

Chesupeake and Ohio Rail- of W. Liberty St. Her hu>.band

rt Lauderdale. Fla., was
bert Johnson, the bride-

ight · beige tweed suit with

St·ott Solll 01 \\':irren Ild..
Drn lihili· i,1 .1,11),an St., and

' A reception at the Sheraton

back, my husband decided that he

10 194 1,1 Gt·„1'1:ta where lie
United

Richard Letrru. the bride-

The Admiral of the fleet being an ex-navy man,

al Mic·192*an 5,1,.1,· Uiti,pr: ily.

i 1 1·01 nian. HIs second at- assured his crew he knew all there was to know about

lirr husband jh a 11,1;.1 gradu-

Inn

Slates Aliny.

',

Al r<. Curli.. i . :1 ,.•,lili„Inm'e

ate of (_'emral Alit·Ilit:,1,1 Uni-

Patricia Easley

tile

followed

The

1'(· t..11>'.

Linda Davis

betrothal of former

After we christened the ship with a bottle 6f milk, plymouth resident Patricia

Rotary A nns to

*h-_143*terry Lea Morgan,

111 tlle

trooin'>; brother, M·i·ved as

,·i,·ikic,n>'.

Mrs. Belly D.ivis of Hain-

Boy Oh Boy - Just

ikon SL, has ;unwainced I he

rather than champagne, our Admiral backed the Ann Easley to Vincent A,

engogrinvnt.of her daunhbi·,

trailer, boat, and the car directly off the launching Rhea, .Ir., son of Mr. anc

Linda Ka\'r, t„ Ililly 11. 1).1-

What I Need!

, Mi's. Vine*i·nt A. Rlwa. St'., o Ivis, Soll {,I ]\11. .11141 1\11'>;. War- 1 DIAPER SERVICE
Lansing, has been announced iwr J. Davis of 6215 N. Lilli·y

pad and into the water.

The babv decided to join the rest in the lake. An- by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Meet March 22

*ughter of Mr. and Mrs.

.,(,1.1 (.

the lakes. the little one got sick and a stop was necessary for a swabbing detail.

it:tyide

In a double ring ceremony

;i.'ll

·4F

was a slight difference between a 16 ft. boat and a

teitz, Feb. 14

Ild.

other swabbing detail, and by this time the boat was Williani Easley of Wake For- I Miss Davis is a 19(;1 r.rachtRatary Anns will meet afloat and my son was neck deep trying to catch it. r:41, N: C.
hile Of I'l.Vin„:111] ]Ij;:11 School

N[illard Armond Morgan of
11 Mill St.. became the bride

lic,n(lay. Maren 22, at 12:15

cl James Eldon Weitz, son of

p.in.. at Lufy's

t;e Rev. and Mrs. DE Weitz

It took three cars, much laughter and kidding, Miss Musicy. who is :Ils,1

wil, and over two hours to pull us out.

Mrs. Roland Ilonamicii

of Reed City.

By then, it had begun to rain!

iresent ·a program on the

The bridegroom's father

;hakers She will show slides

pbrformed the ceremony in

Obviously, we lost a little of our enthusiasm for

and speak on aspects of the

Church of the Nazarene, Ply-

ill,]ki·t· coloritt·>.' :cligion,

nnouth.

Scy·l'ctilrial Scrvice.

Mrs. Dallas King of Maple
Ave., is cniployed by Times,

I'lvmunth iii;:11 School iii

i Inc,, Chicago.

Her fiance works for the

mu- sea-faring. After considering the hazards of open Celotex Corp., Chicago.

father the bride wore a floor-

il:akg·r
colonies in New of equipment and supplies for our planned excursions
H::mp:hire. New York and

was shoulder-length and she

Mas#achussetts and also the
45.iker & 111:uw Hork Group.
t tl'll,lage ·41;nitliC!· program

red rose• and baby mums.

but, again, being strictly amateur at the sport of

Stt'cut Dapti..t Church.

ENGAGED

An April wedding is being

fiouth
Family section on Mt. ator, running water, and all the comforts of home.
Lebanon.

sister. Janice. and Linda Pott,r of Starkweather St. were

engagement

velvet dresses and had pink
carnation eorsages.

•frhe bride's brother. Daryl,
was best man. Seating tbe

CELEBRATING THEIR 31)th wedding anni-

guests were Gerald Domzal-

versary at an open hotibe in their home March !0

ski of Garden City. and John

Lake Pointe

Wayne Glover of Forest Ave.

Mrs. Morgan selected a

St. Coming from Napirrville, 111. for the celehra-

16ige sheath with brown and

tion were their two daughters Mr. Revn,ild

pink accessories for her
daughter's wedding and the

Dodd and Mrs. John Fry and her huhhand

bridegroom's mother wore a

About 70 persons attended the party. according

light blue dress with black

to Mn. Wileden. The couple wah married ilarch

and white accessories.

ilv and your frict,de.. Learn

reception at the bride's

pire nts' home followed ihe
mony.

le couple is living in Ptyth. Mrs. Weitz is a Ply-

th High School graduate,
her husband is a Re,·d

The ex-Admiral insists on being addressed ason March 10 Recovery, Inc..

temporary Board of Director:,)
at

On the evening's program

Ford Motor Co. and later by the Daisy plant hc-

will be election of officers and
a panel discussion on annuals.

fore hi+ retirement. Members of the First kletho-

GL 3-6466

H tnva rd Whipple. 453-0889.

Club. Mrs. Wileden b. 78 yearh old and her hu»

PLEDGES SORORITY

--

The Detroit Metropolitan

Albion Alumni Club is spon- .

soring a spring dance Satur- g

--:--------.-„.1,4,9,1.4...

- 1"6143?35, ./2.0,3/.. 4/1, I.. . .1
ri

Lili

Golf and Country Club.

music toI dancing for alumni,

· faculty. administration and /

ORCHESTRA MEMBER

Cal„,c Lresell. daughter of friends. Highlight of the eve- ..:

INSTRU CTIONS
.

1/7/7 --.1..

EVERY FRIDAY

lir. .1:11 Mrs. William Loesch. ning will be a dixieland pro- -

Sharon Sprague of HST , '40 jicKinte>· St., is a new cession during intermission.

Decorator -- Consultant

ed in the spring cencert pri .- chapter of Phi Omicron sor- ticket reservations call Mrs.
sented Sunday by the Easter n

7786

Michigan University-C ivi

ority. Miss Loesch is a fresh- Richard Gregory, Royal Oak, - LI 9-5561.

m·an.

Yes, FREE

C .

- Orchestra in Ypsilanti. The ,-

SHOP AT HOME FOR YOUR CARPET instructions by the

i,rchestra is comprised of, M'77

..., 4'.

more than 60_musicians wh, ': f ' ji t 1.-4,0Wellb-4--0e glad to show youamatchles seleeare high school and college1 I1.l|'-il:lum.
I Ii eabillac BraperY ¢00

You can take advantage of your money-

•aving Spectacular just by telephoning us.

students. EMU faculty and

residents of the greater Ypsi- i :! ,

lanti area.

Custom Made

1 . r,1 : ;1 11 ./i 13

- 1 Gett Married ? I tillil i]!Ili44 9&,Mlj#
I CANDID ,

All Sizes and Colors ...

0 Dropo.i„ 0 Sne,ove.
•

1 comp$450%, . I
C.vorage

1+14'L

Mymouth Office Supply I
GL 3-3590

KE 1 -3440

$.vic. • Caril•ing
Furnitu. 0 Lamp• '

•

WHERE? ...

HOME FURNISHINGS '

. . . Fabrics By The Yard
INTERIOR CONSULTATION - RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

127

DALE SEAVOY

DRAPERY HARDWARE ...

Photogr,phy By
18608 Linnane, ledford 40

TEAM BOWLER ...

...

#*511'"Ill/1/.I

• 25 Yean Experience

154 FAMOUS STROH'S

tion of Mohawk broadloom right in your own
home, where you can be sure of choosing the
. color, texture,and pattern that': just right!
Call today. Eu, payment terms.

ee,1.4 U.hel,-in,

• Album Included f

CARLTON J. KELLMAN

limboo

8 W.ven W.-11 • wi.

1 WEDDING PICTURES

$195 to $895

1:00 - 5:00

For further information and - .

Canton Center Rd., perfurn-i. 11<41.ge of the Alma College

iervice By Appointment

AND OFFICE SUPPLIES ...

Phone 663-3250

GL 3-0165

FREE

About 20 per cent of Ameri- orders and others interested

,-ilbion Alumni Set can 8-year-olds and 95 per in prevention. The meeting
cent of the 70 year olds have was held at the Plymouth
Spring Dance ' marked eye defects.
High School.

Clark Williams will provide »

band is 80.

DIAPER SERVICE

GL 3-1073

"Trailmaster". a self-help organization that

Prr,ArLim Chairman is Mrs. dav. March 27 at Western · 16- 4

diA Church where they also belong to the fill !'1119

| ANN ARBOR

Tops Club hael as their guests

.%-ill incet Thursday. March A
16 at S pm. in the hoine of
h· . Hc ward Motzkus, 14347

• Container Furnished

Jr. High EAST - March 25

Lake Pointe Garden Club helps those with nervous dis-

mouth since 1920. Mr. Wileden was employed I),v

MOGRIDGE

more about it! Meet us (the

Approved

• Gifi C.rtific.i.

Jr. High EAST - March 23

iMeet, March 18

4htely-,od Dr.

and Delivery
• R•nl Our; or Us• Your Own

• Hospital Accepted and

ALLEN School - March 18

Garden Club to

10. 1913 in South I.yon. The, have lived in 1'1> -

• Twice a Week Pick-up

a member-owned, olympic-si,c

swimming pool for your fam-

ing forward to our home on wheels. TOPS MEET
There's only one major difficulty so far. | Plymouth Pare- Weight,·rs

were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wileden, 644 Harchng

And Call Today

Inc.

has been announced by her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Luther

counting the days, and I'm looking forward to nrw'
ate in May.
adventures and less housework. With the camping
brochures making State Parks so inviting, we're look-

19.

to SAVE $100!!

COLONY SWIM CLUB,

to ilrs. Sidrey Strong, 453- my luck, we'11 run into complicated experiences. But, Miss Sutton :ittended North
1223, by noon Friday, March at least we'll stay dry. Needless to say, the kids are Texas
State Univer.,ity from
which her fiance will graclu-

Mentical street-length r i d

Check These Features

only unfil April 1 in 111,· new

RAervatiuns must bc made' It sure beats pitching a tent, but I'm sure with Sutton of Sheldon Rd.

*idesmaids. The three woce

LAST TWO WEEKS
Chailer niember:hips ate Ollen

These camping units can hardly be classified as of Mr and Mrs. Carl Eakin,

The teenagers in the work "roughing it". We've looked at units complete ,with 01 Ranger.
.coup art restoring the old stove, oven, bathroom, shower, double beds, refriger- The couple's

honor for her sister. Another

in Li·

An April 10 wi·diling is be-

Tex;is.

Garden City. was matron of

Pla]It

ing pl;,111)(·11 In Illc• Al*,!11

camping, we're not sure what we should be collect- planned by Mt·]ba .h,un Suling. Advice on this would be appreciated.
ton and Hugh Alex Eakin, son

war Pittsfield, Mass.

Mrs. Gerald Domzalski of

1960, lie works at the Ford
Transt 11 ihs ion
vonia.

1!rq. Bonamici has visited weigh the disasters. We've begun to collect a variety

length white satin gown with
chapel train, trimmed all
0*er with pearls Her veil
carried a mixed bouquet of

iici' lialici' i:t':iduated froin

A June 19 wedding is plan-

This time, however, I'm hoping that joys wil out-ned.

.urr ul '.ire.

1,11(1 i., enu,loyed 1,>· Plymouth

the grandriaughter of Mr. and

·le, industries. inventions and water, we decided to try the open road.

Given in marriage by her

853 Ann Arbor Trail

1\11·, mid Ali·.. (14·li: are

living al 417 A,il,win waiting

.·\ rei'eption and luncheon at destroyer.

arries James

Priced from

A ic'c',vilion .it liu· church
follout·d the ('1'1'(·1111,11>·.

ind.1:il was .ini,ther brother, launching. }ie soon discovered, however, that there
.tubert Lutero.

Sherry Morgan

-

1.arry Noi· c,[ Int,Iti,u:ham.

of that commodity exists in this area, he settled for

P. r., was her bi'idesm:lid.

al as best man.

£ GERALDINE

Bruct· Citrli>, of Muskagon,

car when not in use on the highway. We've done many
interesting things in our years as a family, some witn

ir:'A be>:1 niati. U,liers wrre

Krisan Fluckey of Sheridan

*oom's brother-in-law, serv-

day High School graduate

HHod, wt ¥t' 1,1'1'!r.un:11(|.4.

Then, of course, it doubles as the second familv

hit' m.iici of honor. A form- 1 4 months old at the time and hadn't developed either
·1· 1-0, iminate al W.M.U.
her sea legs or her car legs. As we hauled our ship to

1

r sister's only attendant

A

11,11.1).ira I)(,11:11,1 11)11 of Rock-

-

Tile lu.ide's sister, Kay. was a small boat with a 50 h.p. motor. Our youngest was

f Mrs. James Standing of

bricle. Anollic·r . i>,t,·r of tlic·

4:c by ner luther, wore a ·

hy 1%'1'ite hal,y niums.

Northville Rd.

!\laid of li„ner wo:. tileen

Mcheppch a >pler of the

vy.ter. Mr... Don \Vi,11(·. and

whitti Ii,Ne buds suri»linded wanted to become a man of the sea. Since very little

is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

road.

and Mrs. L. Carl Judd of

ements

Ill'i(11·, C.:101,111:· briA·nroom'N

scenery.

humorous results.
Anna Laura Zi,et, daughter.*,1
inatching Acer.:sories. She
f„rmer Plymouth residents til her marriage.
Her husband works for the Mr. and Mrs Charles J. Zoct
Mr. and Mrs. Waldorf Pictearned u petite bouquet of
Several years
cher of Wheaton, and Mr.

The liride w:,1-0 n floor-

The Rev. Henry Walch per- 1 ":1;11 h rowp (4 1,15,0 (11· >4{,ie

Rev Fr Francis C play in the camper while mom and dad enjoy the ,

rirtible l'ing cercniony.

SL

frit'inc€ thi· ce 1 l' Itt l) 11 .V. 'v,]111 ,1 1.ic•· 1,0,4't 11'Itnt,ic·d

many reasons - the main one being that the kids can

1:at,i.

11,·rnar.1 J Curtis of Au-

an afternoon curemolly in the 1 jurn

back camper. That's one of those miniature homes

compactly on the bed of a pick-up truck.
Judd Wed in Fe11 27 Ceremony Speak Vows in Jan. 30 Rites that fitsAfter
looking over what seemed like endless camping

1\11%. Hohert H. Sc»lit·1)1)"le

Lilic,v Iici . mul Mr. und

spoke their wedding vows in 1\lis.

:hairman, Mrs. John Amr-

and Mrs. D.H. Sutherland.

Ann Scheppeh· 0 01,1

Margaret
and

S.

MAIN

-

GL 3-5470

825 Penniman Ave.

1

GL 3-8220

--1.

THE PLYMOUTH BOWL
40475 Plymouth Rd.

61 3-9100
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Rotarians Plan

-"/2 :&4 U12--99 14£14,124&*1*

Baby Talk jo Hear Past

Mr.

M rs.

and

James

New Books at Dunning-Hough

President Speak

Irr *
Among the nmr books at by Betty K. Friel is a teach

learns of 536 Kellogg St.,

A recipe for apple bread
was
suggested to Plymouth
the following according to of arithmetic that many
Paitries
this week by Mrs.
Mrs. Warren Worth librarian. adults
have
or
forgotten,

Dunning-Hough Library are yourself approach to the area

;ave announced the birth of a

lib. snn. jeffrey Phillip, born
reb. 27 in St. Joseph Mercy

"Tile Ordways" by William never completely understood,
Humphrey is the second novel but which is used in many

{ospital, Ann Arbor. Mater.

al grandparents are Mr. and
irs.

Clarence

by the authrr cf "Home from everyday situations.

Balven of

four nenerations of a family , contains a short biography of

,are·nts are Mr. and Mrs. Neil

in a srn:,11 Texas town and i the artist and 50 plates in full

Gearns of Deer St.

first.

4

Mrs. Gene Gearns of Onalas-

Wilson und the editors of :.... „ .

6a, Washington. Grandpar-

"Life" explains what is

?nts are Mr. and Mrs. Neil

..

7; and Geoffrey, 1-1 nion:h...

'r of Continental Divide, N.

:urnier Cathy Kops, daughter
)f Mr. and Mrs. Clayton L.

Vi Cops of Ann Arbor Tr Paernal grandparents are Mr.

ind Mrs. Walker of Oklaloma City, Okla

"Hotel" by Arthur Hailey

1. Tom

Rotarians will hear Past Itt- ner workings of a New Or-

*

leans luxury hotel, with its
Taylor, Thursday, March 25. eniployees, guests and mem-

and

3. Stella Fitzgerald and Vic
Ross.

*'Catherine the Great" by

The Dearborn club will be

Rutherford

2. John and Liz Augustine.

bers of management. ·

1. V. and T. O'Rourke.

man.

most famous empress. This is

Thick.

the l'irst biography ever writ- 3, J, Kinkle and J. Dunlevy
ten by the famous historical

The recipe for apple bread
friend and said she reeorn-

mends it highly. Mrs. Baker
added she can't keep it in the
liouse.

She said she has served it

tied for second.

Weekly duplicate bridge is

Mr< Baker also suggested
making a double recipe which
makes three loaves and then

freezing them for future use.

"The Land and Wildlife of held Fridays at 8 p.ni. in the

A son, Daniel Jack, weight commandments" of Rotarian
}42 lb, was born to Mr. and business ethics. He headed
Mrs. Richard E. Dennis of Rotary in 1934-55.

Australia" by David Berg- Colonial Professional Build-

amint is an illustrated book in ing, 729 W, Ann Arbor Tr,
the Life Nature Library For further intormataon call

Roard chairman of Club

Wayne, Feb. 16 in Annapolis

hobbies.

ner.

life and times of Russia's 2. Jim and Irene McCor-

Four-Way Test - the "four novelist.

She lists knitting. plaj ing
the piano and her home as

at breakfast, collees and din-

Rogi·r F. Shively as chairTaylor is best known in

Coopcialive Baby·.Niting Chib.

1

EAST-WEST

host to the niecting with Zoe 0!denbourg shows the

Hospital, Wayne. Mrs. Detints Al,im inum 11 1· c, ducts. 1.a- de 1.Ies.

1. 11

men's Society of tile First
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Large private porches
Sound control con-

basements with each unit
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Walking distance to
downtown Plymouth.
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Have your week-end picnics on this *4 acre wooded lot.

Four large bedrooms, family room, sunken living

room. natural fireplace. 20 x 17 kitchen with 30 feet
of counter space. radiant zone heating, two car atRoad. Stop in Sunday or call for an appointment.

$26,400.

LIVING Alt)NE?
Then here's a nice buy for you. Two bedrooms, basement, garage. In tip-top condition. One block from
the heart of Plymouth. $10.900. Call now.

forty years practical ex-

Take Burroughs *ast

bath - apartment on main
floor - garage available desires respectable lady to

off S. Main St.

Multi-Ll./ R••110/•

.

725-775 Coolidge
Av..

Dev. Co.

Stf

Under-

lots. Rolling hills. Tall
trees. Three minutes
from center of North-

ville. Off W. 7 Mile Rd.

12 ACRES. West of Plymouth. Fertile soil. High

and rolling. Beautifully
located.
Directly opposite entrance to Fox
Hills Country Club. 400
feet on North Territorital
Road. Only $14,000.

1 ACRES. Also across from

Country Club on North

Keim

NORTHVILLE
Beautiful Seten Mile - Sheldon area. Three bedroom
ranch with many extras. $34,900 includes the valuable acreage.

Ing

o me. Full basement.

iving room. dining
oom, kitchen. Fine con-

ition. Handy to shopping
rees. 632 N. Mill St.

Three bedroom face brick ranch in the Joy Road-Middlebelt area Full b a se ment, 82-01/41,/a/»ri3 x '00 lot.

Member United Northwestern kedtv Association

GARLIN„G
GA 7-7797 , GL 3-4800

h.05*"01** I./Mbll/Mah ./1*/ 1-Ii---I-J --

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
Aluminum sided 3-bedroom

2-story older home, on
Mill St. near Bathey

PLYMOUTH'S

Mfg. in Plymouth. Bath

"HOME TOWN BROKER"

up. 50 x 150 lot. Shown

TRUE FAMILY HOME!

ed dining room - Charming kitchen has breakfast
area - Fireplace - 24

baths - Ideal township
location - $18,500.

RANCHERO!

i 3 bedrooms - Family
I kitchen - 2 car attached

I garage - Small barn
$22,500.

Custom brick ranch with

attached 2-car face brick

garage, near Plymouth
shopping.

Duplication

price about $35,000.00.
but near a commercial

area. $21,900.00.

Very beautiful custom gray
brick ranch with many
quality extras, in one of
the finest Plymouth

Township locations. In
area of custom homes.

Electric garage doot·

1342 SOUTH MAIN!

Good for a family - Good

i for a business - Large

frame house - Very nice
condition -

by appointment. $11,900.

Asking

$19,000.

EXCELLENT CITY LOCATION !

' 3 bedrooms - Dining room

openers, storms and
screens. Spotless condition. $28,500.00.

This 30 acre farm with remodeled
2-b edroom

farmhouse and large 2story barn, and other
outbuildings is priced below market at $32,500.00.

Land in this area, $1000

- 9x17 kitchen - 2 baths -

per

Basement - A fine home

horses.

' at $17,500.

acre.

Ideal

Zoned

for
agri-

cultural.

farmhouse near Ford
Road,
Washtenaw

CL€AN AND SHARP!
$17,300 and in perfect condition.

...........

TAYLOR

i Attractive ranch home -

Three bedroom

ACRE LODGE near

M oQo

irayling. Fabulous layut Excellent c*porate
r individual investment.
ully equipped.

Il PENNIMAN
R 9-5270

with. If you

:ire

thinking of selling ser

by 980 ft. Only $7200. or

$10 ,300,

Service

people you'll enjoy work-

1980 9 room solid brick

Terrific investment opportunity. Mint condition.
Off Otsego Lake, adjoining Gaylord. At Expressway intersection. Year
round clientele. Skiing.
vishing. Hunting.

Realty.

you can depend on, sales

i PERFECT FOR HORSES!

near offer.

That's the folks at Earl

L

Territorial Road. 310 ft.

MOTELS COTTAGES.

FIVE ACRES

Gates '

1 roam on this 5 acres -

Sewers.

V•ry Porionable

many

Earl

ways

Keim Realty eun help

authentic Early Ameriroads.

Real Service

GR 4-9029

the

Let your little cowboys

ground utilities. 44 acre

F

R. S. V D

Sechler & Bidwell

28c

EDENDERRY HILLS -

can atmosphere. Paved

D A

R

28p

-., 3 large bedrooms - Carpet-

Stark Realty

1

MODEL OPEN

LADY with 4 large rooms and

two ladies - GL 3-5292.

experienced medical stu-

ties.

$19,000

6 Leasing agents for "Jamestown Court Apartmenti"

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

Family room. natural firepiace. four bedrooms, two full
baths, full basement, attached garage. See this two
year old Cape Cod in Plymouth. Good value at

,. mouth.
41661 Plymouth Road - P

a wonderful time toSPRING
buy yourISdream home,

YOUR PRIVATE PARK

p Plymouth.

g - to work six or more hours I
a per week - apply Hillside Inn

Plymouth I
GL 3-1250

.-

0----

, 147 S Main Sire•1 1

G. E. appliances

summer - ideal for couple or 4

20tf

42375 Lakeland Ct. Ply- INTERIOR painting done by

Practically Brand New

21tf

Apartments

cated - air conditioned in

Insured.

ration and home repair.

ning. Just call at The Mail

Broker I

peting.

apartment - centrally 10-,

EXPERT painting and d;co-

5' an around experience
g steady work - Bathey Manu-

waitress
need extra j
IFmoney
you
are
anandexperienced
- we have an opening I ,

an excellent time to sell your home.

.

Reconditioning - Residen-

27c

mouth. You are entitled to 2

Ad: ilgt. 1

system
- $18,600.00.
Norma
S. Schmeman I

ing heat and car-

Crestwood park

LARGE - airy - well-furnishe@ .

call 453-8625 - collect - Crea-

of Middlebelt Road, one block north of Five Mile

e facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St

a young man's fancy
turns to love,
SPRING IS

1 quiet friendly place to live.

ice - Window Cleaning -

Wax Removal and Floor

MUELLER, Call Bob 453.8103.

...1

¢ ground lawn watt'ring 1

from $140 - includ-

gentleman preferred - ref- 1
erences required - call after
27-28€ 3
6 p.m. EL 7-0451.

club membership acceptance
ming. F r ee estimates! !
- no selling involved but must Compare my rates! ! ! Phone

FREDERICK

I'

heat
- 2built·ins
car garage
.kit·.I
chen
- under-

1 bedroom apartmenb

I APTS.and ROOMS O

businiss and professional I

tached garage, $33,950. 15633 Hidden Lane, just west

HELP WANTED

DIE MAKER Journeyman - 1

SPRING IS WHEN

6

28£

28£'

5:00.

have car - for interview 453-3451 after 5 p.m.

-

baths - basement - gas /

people in connection with I TREE removal and trim-

LOST - male Beagle with .,
One acre parcels located West of Plymouth Township. " white
markings - Lost vi-

1

27-28p

453-0012

0

38925 Ann Arbor Trail -3,

COURT

share home - 453-2543 after

Mr. Clean - Janitorial Serv-

pearing women who can meet

Full time or part time - office and identify yourself
men or women - 453-0411. 28c and pick up your passes.

1 Priced at $2400 per acre. Residential building lots. I cinitv Ridge and Gyde Roads
1 Lot located in Plymouth Township, size 90,(150. Priced ,- 1 >'ear old - Reward - 453-

2Hc

8tf

Jinitorial Sorvice

WE NEED three neat ap-

28tf

JAMESTOWN

NEAR center of Plymouth - 1

27tf

'WV'

GL 3-5151

453-7630

MALE - gas station attendant

I

$21,500.00.

Luxury Living in

Rd. corner of Ann Arbor Rd.

high school graduate - tree tickets to The PENN dent - call after 5:30 p.m.
- Anchor Coupling - 377 Amelia THEATRE on any future NO 3-4531.
27-28p
28c
Plymouth - GL 3-5050.
Wednesday or Thursday eve- PART-TIME---reffiee with

baths and 4 bed:woms.

1

053-1781 after 6 p.m.

Free Estimates.

2750, Ext. 261. , -

, large lot. Featured is s

1

esti-

Interior and Exterior

and drive milk tank truck . tive Research.

Wayne County Civil Ser- apply in person - 42270 Six

vice

GL 3-4606 0

10th

.

SLEEPING room for rent -

mates - will pick up - call pool ard clubhouse - rentals
$135 und up. 1199 S. Sheldon
28c

Mymouth

- part time, morning shift -

aw, Livingston Counties, greons - Perfect location
20-50 years old; have - Near 2 new schools

completed

iree

firenl:.r·,• . 1,11,4,..n h„,1,

GL 3-1073

ference - GL 3-4718. 28p 1 and 2 bedroom units - unfurnished -private, lockable
tiques - call for

living room with natural 1

GL 3-0165

bedroom brick ranch, 2 1

for rent. GL 3-5100.

baby sitting in her home good location - good re-

DECORATING

apply Jerry's Marathon, 885
Penniman, Plymouth - 453-

work binch - Fruit trees

GL 3-6466

1

Pontiae Trail near 5 Mile
Road - 3 bedroom brick
ranch on 3 acres - 15x20 .

Save

- GL 3-7256.

PAINTING and

storage

zens ; Re s id e nts of

1 Salem Realty i

JR. HI. EAST - Mar. 23

FOR RENT

28p

-

space - furnace - water
and - drains built in

Wayne,

...........

Evenings Pho ne

bountiful

garage

cants must be: U.S. citi-

coinb, Monroe, Washten-

U 1.0200

1 1270 S. Mair,

with

capped children. Appli-

Open Sunday 2-5

Ross - Plymouth.

Drap" and curtains in2 car

*---1--'.0:'43'Ii'll.,- Ill +

815 Church Street Plymouth

28p 4807 after 6.

heat - two thermostats
cluded.

atmosphere - at a meeting at:

BAITYSHTING -- wanted - in OFFICE or warehouse space

32

firiplace. Hot water

To care for mentally handi-

$20,500.

Stewart Oldf. rd

'

28 living room with natural

large dining room, double

Ross "Lucky" Fulton

tion with doctor, dentist, or BUILDING and tenet·d yard
Clinic in area. Write 830 E.
for storage - Ami Arbor

865 S. Main St.

across

MODERN KITCHEN
rAnn Arbor Trail at Newburgl C
arpet•d "L"
shaped
j Road

baths. tiled basement,

GL 3-2210

fence

tront. Hous• in good condition . EXTRA LARGE

Ipotential - GA 7-7060 - 37424

Plymouth - 465 N. Sheldon.
Three bedroom ranch,

47 South Main

corale .

28c

12

REGISTERED nurse moving
to Plymouth - desires posi-

Realty

rooms basimint on 4

uf Sept. 1 - call 425-6591.

may have? 7 ? PA 1-3045. 28p

€OSTOM relinishing of an-

Kenneth G. Swain

advantages -three bed-

ning. Just call at The Mail beauty salon business - next
office and identify yourself to busy corner - good bu.flness

Real Estate

port. $14,500.

Country living with city

THEATRE on any future COMMERCIAL 6 roo,n house f

J. L HUDSON

town. quiet location,
f,·need lot, gus hcal, car-

Nankin Township

desire to rent two bedroom

MATURE Woman desi-rig

Three bedroom ranch in

•njoyed!

26p

to 2 free tickets to The PENN

and pick up your passes.

28c

FOR RENT - rt·>.tatira„t - at ' Has 20 be ••en 1,) b.

Morrison. You are entitled

Wednesday or Thursday eve-

rouni, carpeting, nice

landscaping. $15,500.

OPPORTUNITIES

Nurthville Downs . call FI
9-3157
- Don St. 1.awrence EDMUND ROGINSKI, 70
550 South Center - Northville.

clean, safe place to swim

and JR HI. EAST - Mar.

any building problem you

my home - weekdays - 899

Auctioneer

Joe Walton

too small - or large - May apartment or small house as

761-2124 after 4.

-

this opportunity - a

University, Ann Arbor - phone Road near 1.illey - call 45:K

tion, separate dining

must be over 17 - apply al

28-29p

3 family unit in best location in Plymouth Town-

built-ins.

Three bedroom face-brick
ranch, in country loca-

4tf no experience neces,ary

aieven Mile - Northville

with

$18,500.

'D Bel Nor Drive In - 575 W.

land.

I give you a free'estimate on

ranch in fine residential

WANTED - clean - neat - ch·-

IUSINESS

in good location, large
rooni sizes, carpeting,

well landscaped. $18,800.

refinance - agent - GA 7-3201 resses - short order cooks -

contracted by anyone other
than myself or Anna L. Hol-

NO carpentry or building job

Neat three bedroom brick

after 9 p.rn.

- ask for Sterling.

25tf

453-8838 Phone 453-7361

and relax, in a friendly 2 2-

wanted by family of six -

Quality-builr'- brick ranch

experienced only - Northanswer,

Opposite Western Electric

1 up and learn rnore about

or yard - call GL 3-3094. 28c YOUNG couple with baby $100!

iville Vicinity - phone GA

MORTGAGES

be responsible for any debts

The un-

P..........

28-29c

vacancy - ambulatory pati- CASH for your equity - houses, pendable girls and women
needed - also trade - list -|to train us car hups - wait.

swim-

city of Plymouth, 2 bedrooms, large living room,
kitchen utility room, new
gas furnace. Only $8,200.

full time - apply Hillside

·4' p.1192. If no

FORBES Rest Home has one

house heated and panel-

believable
$39,000.

for

CONTRACTS

ming pool, summer

appreciated.

after 5.30 p.in.

27-30c

throughout.heated
20 x 40 glass

enclosed

$24,500

curdion Studio - GL 3-2744 WAITRESS - and dishwashers

Margaret Nolan. GL 3-7340

tru tone counter and
acce=ories, ; all formica
cabinets, c,rpeting

Entcrtainment

1405 Goldsmith. Plymouth

effort
pre1 and to
your family.
Pick it

26-28p VICTIM of multiple sclerosis 25
tri-level, on large hillside
desires quiet place to live.
lot, panelled family room ENERGETIC young man de(8:00 p.nn.)
FI 9-2289.
26tf Two weeks left to
with fireplace, 24 baths,
sires odd jobs around home

CLASS and private Instruc-BUS BOY or girl wanted tion -

AUCTION HOUSE

and operated olympic
PA 1-7436
size swimming pool )

contractor or plant. GL 3-9378

private clubs Jerry's Ae- Inn - GL 3-4300.

JOE'S

Inc.

lion, quick occupancy. tronics
Schoo] desires work Arbor Rd. and Lilley - 535- ALLEN SCHOOL - Mar. 18
as apprentice to electrical 7948.

Ads Appearing Here Today . . .

7:30.

COLONY SWIM CLUB, |

has been reserved for you

-

Odds and Ends. Auction

every Saturday night -

34939 Brush St. - Wayne ' (to be a member-owned

$30,500.

convalescent i

share of the fun and '1 '

garage, excellent condi- YOUNG man attending Elec- reasonable distance from Ann

3-5500.

*PICIAL NOTICEs

141 Any I -

pleasure at the proposed

l. & L. Waste Material Co.

Mrs.
ur
Fulton
Attractive
three
bedrom
after
6
p.m.
this one. 3 1 Are Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrowl
of a 3 bedroom ranch
and Family
next door with rental income. Be sure to see 21;p

.- , ' furniture and appliances

JOHN Q. ,

tut notice.

hearth. carpeting, attached

classified department, GL

UNUSED ITEMS' 1

'rice subject to change with- .

27c tl

9-

elled family room w}th

advertisement, please notify The Plymouth Mail

Bold face type 4 not

$22,50*00* Plus a bonus

Classic two-story colonial

18-29e

GET $11 FOR THOSE

near

opper - brass - aluminum , St., Plymouth area -A

Phone 453-1390 for APL
pomtment.

+equired - 464-0099 -

metals - rags - radialors.

insurance benefits

26-27-28c

in private home - references

GA 5-1110

delivered - Get our price on

adaptable to sales
work. Steady work with

The Plymouth Mail will 1 16 p.m. - 35085 Plymouth Rd.

extend a Special trdtih cint:e; et elchw=

Call eves. 453-9471

Idistrict - plenty of parking -

NEWSPAPERS 6% 100 Lbs. - -

train if person is

able - apply between 4 and

,

cept electricity - air condi-

itioned near Central business

28-29c - _
PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL ROOM for refined gentleman

Will

for Shoe Store.

Classified
Display Rates: WAITRESS - must be depend$1.35 per column inch •

cash

buy land contracts.

t,Newburg and Plymouth Rds.
28c i WANTED: Good Clean ust·d

Full Time Salesperson

24-26c

1ng date of insertion, 85 for
noterrors
be held
responsib 1
appearing
the classified advertising

large wooded lot, 4 bed- Star chapter No. 115, R.
rooms, older home in ex- Lorenz, L. Goodale and Schra-

Real

ways buying.

JL 3-1080

Mate or Female

full or part time - days and

1 ' 7-9500.

mitted in bold face.

vacationing in Florida. We' Paid by the Friday followthe girls from the Eastern

parties or

a quick cash deal. Algo will

dentist - realtor - or insur-

40251 Schoolcraft
just east of Haggerty

i rextended time. Prerer sonnelone to -live-in" - Phone 453-

pt. and greater are per- I nights - 493 S. Main - GA

Classified

passed away suddenly while

to purchase homes from

anee - Utilities furnished ex-

Copper - Brass - Lead

17 1, from 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. for

Then only type sizes of 30 11i

Deadline: Classified Dis-

Rev. Sherman T.

in living room, 4 bed-

Available

vonia vicinity
425-1192.
- ,At.'call GL 3-7560 or GL 34228.
Nickel Bearing Allovs.
LADY 55 or over
. general

16 1 WOMAN to care for children housework - GL 3-9402. 27p

For Sale Agriculture 18

husband and father who rectory - Monday 5 p.nC

fect. beautiful fireplace

ROOM for young ladies - at

455 E. C,dy - Northville. ti - PROFESSIONAL office tor Estate brokers who desire

Want Ad Rates

special thank you to each and
everyone for their kind expressions of sympathy and

tail - the setting is per-

$80,000

272

milk depot - FI 9-3555. 28(: MALE or female beauty

6 For Sale Miscellaneous 15I

Educational ..........

Sincerely,

tice. Right in every de-

entrance. Day workers. GL 3-

1 900 Church Street. GL 3-3244.

operator. D. D. Hair
Special Notices ....... 3 For Rent ............ 12 HOUSEKEEPER - baby sit
- Fashions. Plymouth. Day and
SCRAP WANTED
Contracts ............ 4 For Sale Real Estate . 13
I tel' - complete charge
- evening. Call GL 3-6540 for rop prices for Aluminum
Business Opportunities 5
For Sale Household .. 14 . '*live in" - like children - Li- interview.
26tf

Tacted me in other ways with Club Auxiliary, Rebecca

Words can't describe this. ,
Pictures can't do it jus-

-

Wanted to Rent or Buy 11 - Mr. L. WENDELL :

Card of Thanks ...... 2

Ine very wonderful cards, borne. A special thanks to the
notes, leuers and have con- members of the Ex-Service

Country location, extra

28-305) EXPERIEN.ZED 1-le wlders

Want Ad Index --- - 28p
Foundry Flask & Equipmenll O private
MATURE woman for retail

•11 the people who have sent and since I have returned

LARGE FAMILY I

-/-/.I'-

Nu. 513 - The Plymouth Mail. capable of making set-ups ·

Because of illness, I shall not to me in so many ways durbe able to thank personally mi my stay in the hospital'

REAL ESTATE CO.

'lle STEAM
heated sleeplng room rivate Investor
gentleman only. Private

453-6213. .

27c

Under 40 - Write box large 4 head Ingersall Mills .

everyone who was so kirid

FL HUDSON

DENTALAs istant-Ply-andburners-generalma-Mai·ch209pni'ti}2am2732-or265-Blunk._ EP
342-4778 for interview appoint-3-2929.

24 25300 W. 6 Mile Rd.

L CARD OF THANKI

perience - Inventory service WANTED - elderly man 01 ROOMS Ior rent - call GA

-Wouldincome
$50. a week closeand
the 119 toto24learn
- single
or married and evaluations, Call GA 1- good habits to share our 2-9235 - 369 Ann Arbor Trail.
gap between
skilled trade - 4097.
27-30c home - Could raise chickens _ . -

On 5 acres - Fine loration.

County. New aluminum

sided 2-car garage. Big

ONE ACRE ON BECK

*,ROAD

trees around house. This

with 15 acres for only

, with 2 family ranch borne 2 bedrooms each side

Asking $15,500.
VACANT PROPERTY ? !

40 rolling acres - West of
Plymouth

Building site - 100 x 150

Industrial site - Ann Arbor
Road.

GL 3-8661

Joseph Gates
Real Estate
723 Wing Str-t Plnnouth

Evenings GL 3.7395

$29,500.00.

Three ten acre plots 6

you.

Ask for:

Winnie Ward, Lorraine 4

Witt, Helen Corwin, Cliff z
Tait or Earl Keim.

1 Charming -2 Studio
apartments, both furnish-

I ed, excellent

location.

Early American design.
$18.900.

2 Family Sized - 3 bedroom

brick

Lake

Pointe,

ranch

111

garage,

bath plus lav. on 1st
f]oor,

modern kitchen,

carpeted. $19,900.
different
3 Something
this 4 bedroom brick
ranch with a 1 bedroom

studio apartment for additional earnings, corner
lot. $21,000.

4 King Sisi Living -in this
3 bedroom

face

brick

ranch on 100' x 200' lot,

family room plus 21' en-

closed porch, 2 car attached garage, come see.
$24,500.

5 Dramatic - 4 bedroom
custom center int. Colonial

on

choice

acre

plus site, 2 car attached
garage, family room

with natural fireplace, 2
baths up plus powder
room off entrance foyer,
owner transferred, Jet's

make a trade $32,500.

G Unmistakenly different -

this 4 bedroom custom .
split level, oak paneled
family room, attached 2
car garage, 24 baths,

features galore, perhaps '
your home could be the
down payment, a Woodlore address. $39,900.

miles west of Northville,
at $700.00 per acre.

For other houses ...or

Recent sale in this area

happy to call GL 3-0012.

Special terms for cash.
$750. per acre.

JAMES W.
TAYLOR

for more information feel

EARI KE]Al '
REAL 1 Y

R.al Ellit.

199 North Main
Plymouth, Michigan
GL 3-2525

093 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth. Mich.
Plymouth'.

PROGRESSIVE' R.allow

-

6

--

MN FREE nCKETS TO THE PENN THEATRE! -

ADS *
TWO

bedrooni

Cal I G L 3-5 500

JUST FIND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADS *
11,ht 1,- Ikkeh given overy week - Call • The Mail .Hic. 1. claim you, 0,•i •dmisolons

unfurnished THREE bedroom brick -IHOUSEHOLD furniture - a

- for GIRL'S white nylon dress -1 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
lower apartment - share large living room - kitchen few antique pieces - 509 w. 1 1 5, saleALUMINUM
or trade -camper
for pick-up

I bath - $20 weeklv - pay own; el in family room - 14 car Ann Arbor Trail. GL 3-7433.

FOI RENT

size

FOR SALE MISC

10.

For

A-7

graduation

Tuesday, March 16, 1965

or

-

-

truck (for an 8 ft. Fleetside) confirmation - worn once - 1963 THUNDERBIRD - full 1962 FAIRLANE 4 dr. 27-28c - See Joe Walton - Joe's Auc- size BAA shoes to match. Power - air conditioning - 14,000 miles. Like new -

utilities - 650 Herald near.garage attached to home -

condition
- original owner - equipped - 453-0722.
28c
recreation
room
in
basement
VINYL
orange
$20 visions from $35 to $69.30.
Plymouthlounge
- 453-8838 or 453TWO
gasoline engines$2395,
-FI 9-1825.
21!c fortable room with double urday evening - Sunday or tures - $10 - 46+1484. 28c
Wing in city bf Plymouth -pa t i o - fenced in yard - - -- RECONDITIONED used tele- tion House - 1405 Goldsmith - 453-4474.

THREE bedroom house near GL 3-2952 or 543-8485
downtown - gas heat - $65 00
month - Inquire at 607 S.

Main - 453-5098.

bathroom #ink and fix-

ROOM for rent - clean conr- inicely landsdaped - call Sat- -

BLUNK'S INC.

7361.

640 Starkweather

bed - near downtown - call early part of week - 453-3126. JOHN YOUNG, 9311 S. Main. Plymouth

G L 3-6572. 28(1

TENNESSEE

HARDTOP

28c You are entitled to 2

--

GL 3-6300

28c

13, # 14 tickets to The PENN THEA- DISCONTINUED

23tf

4 H.P. $20. - $18. 453.2311.

FROM wall to wall, -no soil

28p YOU meet the nlcest peopie - 4 speed - very clean: +
Fowler and Copeland ' join
the fun at Honda of Ann 1969 STUDEBAKER 4-door, .
' Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd.

SPECIAL [to· ·ALE nEAL ESTATIF 1.0" SALE HousEMOLD day or Thursday evening. 27 x 36 niches - 27 x 54 inches CRAFTSMAN 7" bench saw - PA 2-8781 or PA 2-4654.
Trucking

I TRE on any future Wednes- samples - 27 x 18 inches - Paint & W. P., 570 S. Mai Top Soil -

ment - lake privileges - on

WHY DRIVE A

BLUNK'S INC.

washing machines $5.00 and pick up your passes.

JUNKER

640 Starkweather

tai·hed garage - on 42 Dere - Variety to choose from with sewer - in Plymouth Choice of finished or un-

1965

stand - $50 - 453-1629.

9271 Elmhurst Plymouth. 28p

street

-

-

-

-

car from C. Milt,

1 so clean the spot with Blue

ILustre. Rent electric sham-

-

Pownship - for appointment finished. 453-1781 after 6 p.m. EARGE blond four drawer'pooer $1, Beyer Rexall Drugs, -

FOR SALE

28-31c

:-

1963 RAMBLER Classic 6(50 - FIRST and second culti¥

3-5490 - 13919 Haggerty
Rd. .
for
28-30c

* call 425-9914 or GL 3-3757. 280 28c

AGRICULTURAL '

formation call GL 3-9020. I

....

and feed - crabgrass killers .

18-

Humphries - for further in-

24tf

28p

hogany - good cindition - $35. ISOUP'S on, the- rA U -'lawn
seed - wild bird feed Feed
- •REE Dumping
SpecialtyGL
Co. -

commodes and chests-

door - black - $450. MA 4-1044.

GL 3-6300
FERTILIZERS - weldo, weed - ,
27c

:alk
terms. MA 4-1064. 26tf ANTIQUES for sale - Antique four chairs to match - ma- I_
FIVE room bungalow - at-

, TO WORK?

with 44 H.P. motor and

i up. GA 5-1790 - 33205 Ford
Plymouth
25tf DROP leaf dining table -

1.00 n Lake. $6,500. cash. Will i Road - Garden City.

5'2ti blue. $650. 1960 Angelia - 2

I phone 665-9281.

fill sand and BUY or lt·ase your next, 24ilf
- gravel - reasonable rates

Just call at The Mail office . $1.69 - $2.69 - $3 69.

I TWO bedroom frame - base- *'WASH-WORD" Scoop - used and identify yourself and

28p

PONTIAC - '63 - black - mags

at all, on carpets cleaned . - - - on a Honda ! Why don't you muct sell - PA 8-2761. *c

27e with Blue Lustre. Rent elecc a r p e t tric shampooer $1. Pease

tree

28p FM radio - good tires - toP second car - no rust - fully

4 door - 6 e.vi.. auto. trans.

mixed hay - GL 3-3648. 9

radio - heater - back up

27-25

lights - scal covers - 23000
miles - call GI. 3-(1118 after

MARY .T. ,

1234

1 CHEVROLET · chest with mirror - $20 -I480 W.
Main - 1100 W. Ann A LUMINUM row boat Clean Fill
-- A share
1O
5 :, 30.
28p of the fun
,GL 3-7656. 28c
.Arbor Read. 28c

Your St. Plymouth area,

$7.00 - Formal - size 7-8 -

$15.00

-

winter

BRACE yourself for a thrill (Racoon collar) - Call GL
PROBLEM ... --;' the
first time you use Blue 3-7920 after 3 p.m. 28c
Saint Pmt,ick's Danc.

PICK-UP . OUR

coat

-

size

:

NO RUBBISH

to men who are sincerely seeking un opportunity

Windshield

( to be a member-owned
Inc.

Washen,

V.F.W. Hall - Plymouth

i
Arbor

New Standards Building

>·ize swimming pool)

and your family. Pick it

-a

public response and consumer acceptance type work.

$59 Down

"SURE AND IT'S A GREAT DAY"

We have an immediate company sponsored training'

to be cut roamin' for Wood Splitter

diate

ALLISON

high

-used six and nine hursepower rid-

--,4/ ./ li -1//

ing tractors - Belgium imported

better for themselves. I believe it should be worth 97931

Tuborous rooted Begonias and -

24' outdoor swimming pools.

Is it worth one hour of your time to hear OUR

SAXTONS GARDEN CENTER

27-28-29c

.

BUSINESS

i CHOICE U.S.D.A. BLACK i We Carry Over 70 Products '

SPECIAL

SERVICE

SERVICES

SERVICES

BOB'S

Electric Corporation

STUMP CUTTING

General Cleaning
and Painting

Recreation Ro,>rns

• DISTRIBUTOR OF

FLUORESCENT LAMPS

Plymoutt

Complete line of
domestic and

1

.

--

Expert Tree

Blown in or Bianket

Service

*j SUPPLY CO.
Processing 6c a lb. *'
10930 W. Six Mile

We slaughter our own I

Orders

• Kentile

AND SIDING

Thinning - Removals

Whole hog pork sausage

Insured end Reliable

Built Up Reoh

Northvill.

' Bicycle Repairing

23-24c

New Sound Control

PERFECTION

Bulldozing
Basements - Grading

Ditching - Sewors

Dragline - Fill Sand

Western Auto

See our showroom at

6 Mile and Earhart Rds

Glenview 3-2317

FHA Terms

CLEAMING

01„ SAM

882 N. Holbrook

Plymouth

HEATING

Estimates
Member Builder'. Assoc.

GL 3-6510 20tf

Jim French

New Inst•Ilation

Trucking &

Remodeling - Repairing
Electric sewer cleaninR

Complete Printing

Service

Radio and Heater - While Sidewalls - On]v $2295.00

1962 Buick Converts - V-8's - Some with Power - Automatic· - Radio and Heater - Whiti· Sidewalls - From

1963 Comet - Custom 2 dr.
Automatic - Radio 170

Carmack

$1395.00

engine - Whitewalls -

Washer Service

1964 Mercuty - Fastbark Hardtop - Blark and Beautiful!
390 Engine - Radio and litater - White Sidewalls -

Lots of Warranty. Only

$1295.00.

Only $1995.00 -

1963 Renault - Caravelle - ' 1962 Ford Galaxies and 500's - 2 dr's - 4 dr's - Hardtops -

GA 5-1790
33205 Ford Rd. Garden City

Convertible Hardtop with '
radio - Clean $1095.00.

Converts - Automatics - Sticks - 6's and 8's From

$995.00

$595.00. <

ten bank - ten total - adds - Many

subtracts - multiplies - good

working condition - $65 - call 4

-

Super Special - Only $995.00

- 4 door with radio

Transportation 1

Specials.

mornings 9-12 - GL 3-6180

23„ West Bros. Motors
534 Forest Ave
Plymouth
GA 5-2444

1963 Fa}con Futura Hardtop - Bucket Seats - Automatic

- Radio and ]Irater - and White Sidewalls - Like

New: : Only $1395.00

BILL BROWN JEEP
Plymouth at Wayni }load

ALLENHEIIGHTS Y.M.CA.Employment Service i

L__--_1 EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE

500 S. Harvey Plymouth, Mich. 453-2904 f
MAI.E - Bookkeeper -

make out statements -

MALE -

Permanent

work - 18 years old

285 NORTH MAIN PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN PHONE GL 3-2540

at least. Job for sales

person who is looking

for position with a future.

F 1 9-al'73

Involves

retail

selling, pick-up and
delivery und s o M e

6ot The Pre-Spring Blues ?

JOHN J. CUMMING

mechanical
power

Hours

PLUMBING & HEATING
24 Mou. 1.vic.

New Work - Repi,r Work
Plymouth

04 144,2

k

/•0 •I yow, wreens, wish you. walls, clia• vour .uIn,
-k• ve•• Heon .hi. C...1 .ven oh./ d.k b/*em-).
Chan your rugs.

Gl 3-4263

Heating Sy•Ins
Fr,I inst.11'flon

Allied

mt,ma-

GL 3-2434

Ch.. "Eddh" Olson
Oil Ind Ges Bu. ri,/ Smv ki
141 N. *m

phnlill•

4 40% Bprne< Sorvk»

FREE ESTIMATES

HAL CRANE with

DAVID E. RAIUM

La US Do The Wodc
W•'11 cl••• C..sh) your window., I.k• down your •torm•,

The Allen Heights Evangelistic

FARMER
I

JANrTORIAL SERVICE
263 FARMER

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

work

equipment.

a re

hour

9-6
off

Crusade begins March

21 st and continues through March 31„.

You will enjoy listening to the Evang,listic freshness of

Pm.
for

Rev. David Railey's message each morning-at 10:00 and each

evening at 7:30. Rev. Railey is pastor of the Long Point
Baptist Church in Huston, Texas.

You will thrill at the gospel singing of Hal Crane.
Brother Crane is associate secretary of training union, music
An adequate nursery is available for your child, birth
through age three.

Come visit us and bring a friend, you will be glad you
did.

There will a bible conference on Saturday, March 27 beginning at 1 p.m. with five great mesages and special music.

- - -Rev. Jam- N. Willims is Pastor

work 25-30 years or
Full

nent - 30 to 35 years

old or older. General

store work, delivery
Prefe someone not

planning to attend
college.

MALE - Assembly line
work -18yearsor
older - Starts about

April 1. Afternoon

shift 3:30 to 11:30 p.m.

no experience neces-

sary. Excellent pay.
FEMALE - Local drug
store needs part time
high school senior
18 years

MALE Assembly line
older.

MALE - Sales - Perma-

on

J lunch. 14

Eving,list

and BSU work for the Michigan Baptist State Convention.

--

GA 7-9700

18tfc'.

Northville

Local Agent• for

Main Office

-./

43300 Seven Mile

Plymouth

10893 Lahser, Detroit
GA 5-2,20

1965 Mustant Convertibie - V-8 - 289 Engine - Stick -

SHILIALY SPECIAL!!)

Plumbing k H••ting

MOVING & STORAGE
42320 Ann Arbor Rd

World'• Largest Movers

- White Sidewalls - Be.it Spring Prices! ! From

$1395.00

rowing ind Wrecker Service

9068 Rock.r

Van Lines

Dryer Parts

Heater - White Sidewalls - Sharp $995.00

1962 Ford Converts - V-84 - Sticks - Automatic·s -,Surne
with Power Acce»UriCS - All with Radio and Heaur

for new ideas

Electric Sower Cleaning

REDFORD

.

Washer &

checked free in our shop.

1962 Mercury Mett·or - 2 door - V-8 - Stick - Radion,and

experience preferred.

..

STORAGE

b

Pam and Acce.ories - General Repairiig

GLENN C. LONG

! MOVING AND

matic - Radio & licater - White Sidewallr - Drive in

Real Luxury for only $1195.00

* show room *

BULLDOZING

Gl 3-3505

1959 Cadillac - 4 door - Hardtop - Full Power -'Auto-

1964 Comet 4 Dr.

GAS - OIL - FUEL OIL

Excavating

SAND and GRAVEL

1964 Ford F/L 4 Dr.
1965 Olds 2 Dr. HT

Be able to de, billing,
accounting, take
orders on phone, and

* Visit our modern *

SEWERS

SAVINI' ... 1 1 -ce pg;*

1964 Buick Skylark 4 Dr.
1962 Merc. Conv.

SHEPARD'S GULF SERVICE

Electric pipe thawing

WATER UNES

St-pATRICKS-

1963 Olds. 4 Dr. HT

GL 3-5043

GL 3-5570.

.

PLUMBING

14- $ YOU'LL BE 1>

1963 Eng. Ford Wgn

Downtown
we got what you need? 1
Dodge Drugs - Plymouth n GL 3-2424

Location Jobs Only
Free

SURE AND IT'S

1960 Rambler 4 Dr. Wgn,

CofNS bought and sold. Have f

SERVICE

MAIL

1960 OIds, 98 4 Dr. HT

1964 Falcon 2 Dr.

AIR-TITE, INC. FORelectric
SALE-adding
- Allen
Wales
machine -

F.rguson's
Carpet & Upholitery

THE PLYMOUTH ,

place the final bid.

tf 1962 English Ford - Consul 1963 Chevrolet Pick-up - Good Condition - This Week's

GE W850

-

HEATING

.

troit reserves the right to

·etween Newburg and Eckle1 1963 Pont. Cpe.
1964 Chev. Conv.
AUCTIONS

For Free Estimates

Adam Mock Biddia, '

GL 3-5130

PLUMBING AND

1.20

a./.01 S....

2 milei W. of Pontic Tr

844 Pennirr an

By the Job

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

GLenview 3-0250

075 Wing Street

Standard and Odd Size•

By thi Hour -

LOUIS J. NORMAN

Call

U-dr, a Dry Chinen

Mal:u k Box **Ap

1205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-3

1962 Pont. Conv.

38630 Plymouth Rd.

*..„=0„(3„„.

FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP

1 '/4 Mile West of Napier Rd. I noon, March 19, 1965, at 675
1 NOR¥HVILLE. MICHIGAN Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth,
B Mich. National Bank of De-

,f Beverly Auction

9295°°

•ob C.-

i public

New Lighting Control Free Do-It-Yourself infor-

4513175

Comple. Over hauling

26-27c

to the highest
bidder at
auction, at 12:00

I 10865 SIX MILE ROAD

Luminous Ceilings
New Ceiling Beauty

Brak- Repaired

he•ter - one owner -

low mileage - only

Cloied Tuesday

D- S-ins res. 349-3494

Wh-ls Aligned 1

Bicycle Accistories

437-2023.

Phone 349-4430

10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

e Gulten & Down Spoun

lk'-d Ind Ins-d ......

All Makes

auto. trans. -radio &

We Caler to Restaurants, i PUBUC AUTO AUCTION
1 The following
repossessed
Hot,ls. Institutions
automobiles will be sold

C. S. G. Thermafibe,

Don lineham res. 349-2079

M 9-3110

ing . power brakes -

best offer - phone South Lyon

' 1 Salem Packing Co.
| Wholosele and Retail

Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Wed.. Thurs., Fri.

• Shing:. Root;

NORTHVILLE

seats - power steer-

1964 FORD - V-8 - two ton -

mation. Motors and coils

1190 Ann Arbor Road .

sador 4 dr. - bucket

L

Ind Trim

REPAIRS

9,

1962 Rambler Ambas-

! Full variety of lunch , 12 foot stake - 12,000 miles
meats.
- cost $3300 new - $2500 or

Acoustical and

e Aluminum Skiing

MISCELLANEOUS

GL 3-0165

GL 3-1073

SPECIAL

FOR SALE

PRIVATE SALES

Temporary Answering Servici at Schrader's Home Fur
nishing;

tf

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC. 1

. in pieces 39c lb.

Fiberglas

• Pholic Wall Tile

.

16

Half or whole slab-

• Am»hong Produm

Hot A.ph.11

Spraying - Feeding

Filled

Shamrock Specials !!!

Owens-Corning

Installation of:

• Formiu Count•n

ROOFING

Trimming - Cabling

G L 3-6466

SHAMROCK

I

Custom Slaughtering Northville - 349-4466 1

Freezer

Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.
Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Featuring Sales and

BaggeH

Fl 9-1111

Hubbs & Gilles

Excavating &

INSULATION

0-'tri.

SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES

EXCAVATING

Fl 9-3644

-5 SPECIAL

commercial wiring

Glenview 3-6420

Northville, Michigan

,

Green Ridge Nursery
Electrical Service

47753 W. 7 Mile Road

Phone 349.4480

GL 3-8472

Heating Estimates

799 Blunk St

ROGER WATSON

G L 3-9346 0

.

G L 3-6550

EAVESTROUGHS

TREE SERVICE, INC.

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE
3- Us for Electrical

SIDINGS AND

FLOOR COVERING

Commercial Buildings

HEATH

ROOFING

D•D

Offices

FREE ESTIMATES
Per,onalized Lee Care"

• COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

Two weeks left to save

Graded -Inspected
|
1Federal
ANGUS
HEREFORD
" March 20.9 p,m. Wil 2 a.ni. : $100!
YourOR
choice
| MATHER

Hickory cured. Smoked
SPECIAL

Maintenance Service

Saint Patrick's Dance '

45£ lb.

JANITORIAL

TREE TRIMMING

JR. HI. EAST - Mar. 23 '

250-330 lbs. per side

DIRECT6RY

Arrowsmith - Francis

, ,

ALLEN SCHOOL - Mar. 18

3-9347. 28,; 1 - JR. liI. EAST - Mar. 25

Bacon

LANDSCAPING
AND TRUCKING

atnic,sphere - at a meeting at:

on 7 Mile Road
Septic Tank Stone ·
and miscellaneous - GL' Fill Sand -Fill Dirt

Reg. 69c - 49c lb.

ELECTRICAL

Stop at While Barrel
i 3 Miles W. of Northville

V.F.W. Hall - Plvmouth

Call 662-9304 for an appointment for interview. 1 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

CALL GL 3-4600

sport coat - misc. - size 1418 - Girls - size 6-8 - dresses I

clean, safe place to swim
and relax, in a friendly

DON'T
BE FORGEMIN'
to beal the --- I Fireplace Wood i ' (8:00 p.m.)
0.0.-0-„-„.'In-'----41
Rush Season! ! 1036 savings now on

one hour of your time to hear of the fine prestige,
high income and tremendous potential offer we have.
PROBLEM and TO HELP YOU WITH YOURS?

this opportunity - 9

FI 9-1258

Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

Limestone - Slag'
BOYS clothing
- 2 suits
We
trying
to
proselyte
42 . by
daynew
or art»
half days -not
or to BUY
and used Iioinelite Chain Sau&

restless people on present jobs aware of someth r.g I £/101 F

345 N. Main, Plymouih

office and identify yourself

income.

men trom other companies but are trying to make 1 £

CHEVROLET

ning, Just call at The Mail ' ' up and learn more about·

and Homelite chain saws for RENT and-Pick up your passes.

program. This automatically qualifies you for imme- I

$59 MO.

I'

and ole:fure at. the pro-,

posed
COLONY SWIM CLUB,

March 20. 9Road.
p.m. 'til
2 a.m.
electric
$1.PENN
S. &I Plymouth. You are entitled I .1 and operated olympic.
W. Pro
Hardzvare.
875 Ann shampooer
to 2 free tickets to The
28c THEATRE on any future
tf j i Apples - Crisp and Juicy has been reserved for you,
wh,·re future
income is limited
only by one's
ability
4 -engaged
Wednesday orin
Thursday
eve- L__ _
and
willingness
to work.
We
are
testing
and Honey

Turn Signals, 2-Speed Wip-

All Taxes

-

1 Bill Foreman & Sons

'h Ton Capacity, HI,ler,
Lustre to clean rugs. Rent 15*VIIi-JOLIEN--315 N.-Mill,
'
Orchard
101 Industrial Drive
OUR PROBLEM is to get an important message across

en,

10

time -

should be physically
strong.
FEMALE - Caretaker
for experimental animals - Prefer 30 to 50

preferred.

Two days a week -

4 p.rn. to 10 p.m.

MALE - 18 years or ;,
older - 8 hour day.
High School graduate.
Deliver mail to otfices

in local plant.

MALE - Delivery man L

year old. Hours from
nec·ded for local plant 6
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 50 years or older - 2
Must be in good
8 hour day - drive 6

health.

into Detroit each day. :

This Ad Published as a Public ; t
D

Service by The Plymouth Mail -

f.

A-8 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Tuesday, March 16, 1965

City Hopefuls Express Views at Wed. Meeting

.

SEWER, WATER

f·

(Continued from Page 1) i that he would never vote,< Lengthy study, during his predicted that Plymouth

up smelling like a rose," he Ibused on possible reaction I time on the commiqsion, had would become jlist a crossconcluded. Smith'* remarks If] orn what "is mis-called a Iconvinced him timt Detroit roads hetween Detroit and

Township Lets Contracts

were followed by the ap- 'Mood customer' or 'good water was not the an:,wet' to Ann Arbor. Martin said he
friend. .''
Plymouth's problems, Houk jelt there was a fired for

pearance of Commissioner

Robert

Beyer.

...

Water for the Haggerly-

Road (cosi - $27.000) and a

Ann Arbor Ituad area was

main on Ann Arbor from

approved al 1.,rt week's Town-

Haggerty to Terry (cost -

ship Boatd meeting, with the

$17.600) were approved.

if

Beyer, who snoke quietly
and briefly, said he was not

A

essentially a politician.

put in 300 feet of water main

mains along Haggerly from

c.'ourt and Ivywood to service

Arn Arbcr Road to Joy

:he I.ake Pointe No. 9 sub-

(Colitilitted ft (,In I '.tee 1 )

¥f

31:peritater,+ 1,1 und photo-

ilong Territorial Road, and

glapher.

11(fiumpha Road to Ann
Arber

Road.

Low

available Mascone

for the Romnry-Roberts Republican dinni r to he held

Tuesday, March 23, heginnt,:k

at 6:30 p m. at Ronna 11,#11.
27777

Schooleroft

IN..

LI-

vonia.

Governor George Romney.
actor!ipanied by hic. wife.

will be guest speaker at the
testimonial linner, honoring

Farrell E. Roberts, Reptihlican candidate for 111,· State
Se n a 1 n

for

Howell.

Excavating Co.

Herold. Hi:; civic activities

g ;11 reliter of the orea and

Cmumis:.inner James Houk, myself a wee bit qualified,"
a 1 X, ) 4 1

retail

st{,re

(,wner.

pic iept irchiles a trunk line

Elk·. 1,0,10·, ;intl tlii· Chamber

vit '1'„nquish Cre,·k, and some

Married. Miller presently

.ubdivision in the Joy Road-

jive>. in 11·,well with his wife,

Haggerty Road area. some nn

Barbara, and th,·11' two sons,

Canton Center Road and som,

Mark, 3, und lin,vid, 7 wei·kii.

TRAFFIC STVDY - if you have been wondering whitt the rubber
1„,•.4.+ and black hoxe•. have been doing on City *treels thi•. week, herch,
the anneer. The AAA D. taking a free traffic hurvey. w. reclitchird by the

and · 1.akeland

Court in old Lake Poirite.

ollibr govnrnments around

ri,innliss 1011 again because oi l commission meetingE on a

ux." he said. "so Plymouth

' Schools Plan

denunr,trate, a traffic' counter to Ahhihtant Police Chief Lt,ren Jolrm,on

(Contifilied from Pace D

(center) and Acting City Manager Kenneth Fihher.

Evangelical Lutheran Youth

.·iii„iii 13 111„liths in advance,

111('it':itc .irl 1111'.'Al)('('lcd lip-

Township Seeks'

Tickets, prierd at $5 each, 7 p.m. in the church fellowmay b,· p,ircha·,ed fi*om any ship hall. The niovtex,
of the f„11,p..unr: Mr . Betty demonstrating coor! points of
J.,col,uN. GI, 2 5.1·t:; „r Ken- briwling, will b,· followed up

with
the ('nly or with Northville 72,&4"ship.

I 1;CenNrl:YNde: ton'Yke

:®ilig ill l·!11'i,|Illient n the

@bituaries

ROOMS car' be :,51{led mid-

Stephen, fi„,r d,,tighters Mr·. flif
1 1 ¢1 I ( :tt, 1> 11 1 Calluelt. Pl Kniouth.

Illbi,n Jay Clark, of hi,uth I.,yon, Miss )'Ii,1 i m·,· Pi,„211„„, , J,jy,„„,;In,

local man to ar™wer the 4,4.11 Marrl, 9 11, Redit,r,1 Cf,nt- Mrs. Hel,elt (Dorothu S,nrock,

Thi., 11:1:. |,i·('11 4011(· in the
1,;IN'.

1, 4,1

i,1·.1,11,(·c·,

Allen

St'11(1(d Wau; u·t :11 14)111· rootnS,

ques:ions raised in the re- 11, tbuty Iii,·int.,1, .1 ¢ the are ,•f 55. PI.iiinuth, a 11.1 Mi M,in·m (Me,

hut wetit to ,·inht when Salum

port and to bel up a corn-

Square htnipd to bioild.

11„1 n Aug I, 1!)119 in Salem he ric, Crtul·r, Ply,nouth: nni, si,·ler

Alr b At-,1.nnd Naidi, Delt·titt: atifl
tw·,1 brothers .h,lin and L,•llis Fer-

w .it· tl.e 3·f,n rit Jay and Bertha Wil-

minee to work on the point F.,( Chirk .

rari. both of Dc truit; 2,17(1 SAA g tand

He had
lived in Nerthvilic· fur 31 fchtld,·en
ni•,ving to Snull, 1.>i,1, in '

authority.

To'wnship Supervisor Rey Y.P ..

election soine years back oneill rion'l Illink it >11(,illd cli:mr.t
While adniitting thal !1(,111,
ll1

the pi>.t hetween the Cilv m I

ship harl r,nly nne patrol c.:,r

Fil ·t Mrthod,st Ch,irch, N,jitliville :14; f March 161 '11 (hn· Lach' of

comi,lelic,ti. In thl• 1110:Illtinle,

GO,iri C,,(,fl: rl 011 Irch. anrf mfrr-
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able on other makeN. And from a standpoint of invest.
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, area trom t'a i r > boutld. Uttl.41.0 ..•
..,29.
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great sacred music of the century choral work by Vitpast will be heard in the con- toria, a Negro spiritual, a
cert to be given by all the ving by Aaron Copland and a

Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder Wayne. on Saturday, March

and
of Ridge
Rd,. 7.
spentfamily,
last weekend
in I.exing-

Mandel.

Participa,ing groups will be

ton, Ky., visiting Mrs. Schroe-

:he Seventh Grade Chorus di-

and Mrs. Dudley Martin and Kath¥ G, Holt have been

tra directed by Fred Nels€·n
and the Sixth Grade Chorus

...

' Michigan State University. Te

and five children, of Lotz Rd., dent must have a grade point

UNION

had their home, including all average of ' : 3.3.

Swaftzerruber.

Detroit. Mrs. Schofidt died

FEDERAL CREDIT

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris receive this recognition u stu

born, w,re at the h„me of under the direction of Kay
Mrs. Anna Schmidt Swiday in

n:imed to the Honors List at

family.

rence Livingston, the Orelles-

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

MAKE HONORS LIST

der's brother and wife, Mr. James W. Hallack and

rected by Knight Vernon, the
School Band directed by Law-

of this city and Mr. and Mrs.

THE

ness of Elizabeth Foote.
ior high young people s grout
... of the First Baptist Church

...

High West, Monday, March "Messiah" by George Fred-

Marion Robertson of Dear-

Roger Knowlton, son of Mr.

Foote: to help in the long ill- gressive dinner with the sen·

performing groups of Junior major selection from the,

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krumm

of

...

i:1.1:W i:24'tra idstic;.27 M:liNTE;dpe Te;tiCYC1.c,n r|

from Broadway musical to by Leonard Bernstein. a 16th

PAY RESPECTS

01,

Mrs. Frederick Green, of Lfayne Rd.

Music that runs the range sic from "West Side Story"

Selections wzll include mu

tive at 33713 Chief Lane, nrai

and Mrs. Hix are invited.

.

eric

· fr

Geddes Rd. All friends of Mr. ing temporarily with a rela

Present Sprimig Concert

22, at 7:30 p.m.

The 3300 Members

ppen house from 2-6 p.m. at'ishings. as they lost every·

DOV(

There will also be a short

Friday at the age of 89 in speech by a member of the:
her home where the funeral

Board of Education about the

was today (Tuesday).

upcoming millage election.

• • • Rev. Henry Walch ...

Save!
The Annual Stockholders meeting of the

COMMUNITY PROFILE

/j

i

TUSSY

Rev. Walch Comments on

The Negro and The Church
"T!,is is my town'„ says byterian Church - with niern- important what particul:

here long enough to make an M.A. from the University cal, 'Witholit tying it into
of Rochester,Rgchester. life, it's a lot of hot air."

Dr. Watch came to Ply.

mouth 22 years ago. in 1943
during the war. -Whon. I
came to Plymouth it wu a

from

McCormick It is net enough to nierely

Seminary, Chicago. The 'Dr.' say thinks - thi·v must be

is a donated dignity from ' implemt·ntrd in the lives of ,

Alma College, Alma, Michi- people.

view. "It was a .1.opy little

town. I guess one should re.

Heuchloropt

All members are welcome, however,

gives you more

protection

we would appreciate your calling

hy alter da

each 51[¢ tbl-,0

wide place in :he zood." he
recalled
in a ricint inter- san. He feelslists
thearefundam,•ntamaking a mistake

SIMPLICITY • PRICES PROM *100 TO *1600

Now

SALE!

N.Y., a Bachelors of Divinity Walch said.
(B.D.)

Mayflower Hotel in Plymouth, Michigan

utononAFT

Rev. Wi,!ch is equally liber·

he's been Dr. Watch holds a B.A. and al in making relicion practi

that claim.

in the Miles Standish Room of the

1 500

stor of Plymouth's First *hls an associate. the Rev you go scm,·where.
Presbyterian Church, and, by Edward Castner.

March 25,1965 at 8:00 P.M.

AVAIJAL

The Rcv. Henry Walch, pa-' bership estimated at 1.300. He church you attend. bill that

local standards,

Plymouth Credit Union will be held on Thursday,

WRITING his master's dis-I when they say all man

sertation on an interpretation needs is to be saved. and

GL 3-1200 if you are coming,
so that refreshments

may be planned.

NEK

joic,
atthe
thisense
expansion;
yetRev.
of Piato's
Republic gave they are ignoring the indi- I - ' 1 5,95 *00(RAN'
I miss
of being
Walch an advanced de- vual and emotional nature .

,9 1 0 - 06
out
in
the
country.
I
would
gree
in
philosophy.
In
Plyof
man.
He
cites
William I ,
hope Plymouth never got, mouth. this led to his teach- James on this and says: 1
go big it loses its ••11•• 01

#ine jewelry

.

904 W. ANN/ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-2713

-

Ad•nlitY:': -- .*.. ,

ing a philosophy class in the -When something stirs you '

CREAM •ROLL-ON .STICK

evening adult educal,on ses- up you should gb home and c /0.01!r F=i

Dr. Walch heads up one of sion at the High School - do scmething heroic - like I
the moHt prosperous churches this last term he taught ex- kiss your mother-in-law or

:WHilill .ilgE

in Plymouth, the First Pres- istentialism. Commenting on pet the cal."

Cream Deo*want

Watch

n----- this school of thought Rev. These c,)!ninent S reflect Dr. 6.Pack Saves $3

said:

Walch's intense practicality ..

The business of the meeting will include re-

"Man exists in a different and humantless. But he knows

KRES GE' S

way; not as an object, but as his ow-n limitations and savs

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

that we don't live our life with choice about birth or death,

Just our mind, but with our But nne point where man and
u'oman can excrciKe his [ree-

He does not totally agreeld<,m of choice is in his marA-

.

,

.............r

"Il i, a reign of terror. I S]rep

with.

Period

political lile of Wallace and

ASTHMAMETER

Pains?

Nature· is

*©Codurex

••i it as a pur• power amoral
"
The Presbytc'rian church in
Negro gets his voice. the

Ph·mouth tries in Ihis :irea to

Stop dreading "difficult"
days. Use Codurex for relief

:unl• l'XIi'14,' but Dr. Watch

those other birds is ended.'0 9(,ints out 111:it the chuty.h

of functional menstrual

Walch said.

depression.

cramps, pain of headache,

enly ha the kid< for a very
ihort time pach week. "Some

The hypocrisy there bothers religicns.'' he Maid. *'look at

him the most: it is the same

98C

24 TABLETS

sox as part of the devil. They

rose path.

membership increases steadHy and a third service had
to be added to accomodate all

worshipers.

Girls' 8-74

297 177
Bulky. Shcttand-look styles of 65 06

/ ---9 wool-35 0 Kddel; polyester, the
fiber blend that's machine •·ashable

and dryable, shrinkage-controlled,
r.guires no blocking. 6 Colors.
O T,4. E.w•wKo•W Co-p-y

.-, n. 4.r-

The Church (the entire inSttution) is more alive and

vital today, Dr. Walch feels,
partly because of the ecumenical movement.

"THE CHURCH has a sense
of reality ; it's getting to
where life is lived. The fact

the Church has taken part in

Margaret Dunning, V.P.

Donald Sutherland

-04.MALIi

George F. Lawton, Treas.

Kenneth Way

r-

.2-Lip=-

Philip Johnson, Secretary Walter Hagen
Clarence Moore

SINUREX ·

Jll .1 -

Dr. A. E. VanOrnum

4,2124:*

Pre-Period Tension?

WELL LIKED and respect-

*ED

ed, Dr. Walch has a lot of
feedback frum the people in
his church. and Ill• works for

Pre-Codurex

even better communication.
But.. 11,· says. "I can't

handle praise. I never feel .

Before the onset of the men-

that I have done the job the

strual period, rely on Pre·
Codurex to help relieve nerv.
ous tension, headache, and
pre·menstrual symptoms.

way it ought to be done."

1, Neighbors

36 TABLETS

SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

Sinus Headache?

@* Sinurex

Philip Johnson

Analgesic and decongestant
formula helps bring blessed
relief fromthepressure·pain

Harold Pine

of sinus headache.

198

36 TABLET

Carl Pursell

F189

Who retain

the racial issues proves it is

vital."

Sutherland & Robson, C.P.A.s

"The dialogue between the

churches iS tremendously im- I
portant. When I first went
into the ministry it would
have been unheard of.''
Rev. Watch looks at his

position and his creed rather

REXALL DRU G STORES,

philosophically and draws an'
extended comparison between

what a person wears to dinner

The Credit Union is now paying 4% current

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

dividend plus Life Insurance, an extra Credit

'Religion is relatively as important

as

what

kind

(,f

clothes you wear to dinner

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

1

U _17 -' i .4,;71

and what church he goes to.

Open Thursday & Friday 9-9- Plymouth Store Only

Harold E. Guenther, Pres.

Refills available

=23-cm E. -- 1

grandchildren. The' church the words.

Women's 36-44

able mouthpiece. $295

..

Rev. Watch and his witt? oIl the meanings i.n Lord's

SWEATERS

inhalation. Detach-

Nel!

have two married children. a Prayer. attempting to point
son and a daughter, and 6 to the life and vitamy behind

and WOOL BLEND

PRESENT BOARD

300 metered doses, lor oral

Dr. Walch i: careful about

tion of the way one feels." Preaching a series for Lent

2*KODE -

Temporarily stops bronchial
asthma spasms. Fast·acting!

Ii-l---

The pastor likes his town plan for the future but indiand the people. He is even a rated the church may remodlittle visionary, perhaps. "I el the sanctuary for further
would hope that every store'seating. His conservatism rewas thriving, that there were®·cts his prowniatism. as do
no problems. It's a manifesta- his sermons. Currently he is

4

MIST

thing, he says. that led Ger- wr,111(Int touc·h this thing with
fnan people down the prim- a 10-foot pole."

--i,-3

Secretary

Tr a

Nature driesn't care who you

gress.

Philip Johnson

/-'.

......'*

of the local clergy. Recently, ind at an earlier point. He
he and several other min- also thinks that if couples

struggle. Irs obvious. if the

-

Hope to see you there,

.....-8..1.

isters, signed a better pro- don't fund:imentally enjoy
testing the Selma incidents each other, they shouldn't
and sent it to the U.S. Con- marry. -Sex becarnes a trap.

YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT KRESGE'S !

and other business that may come to the meeting

I•zart nf Brn·.*,ir,IC

at a special price .... we took them all! And ....

buy several so you can save, too!

'

I Codure.

Rev. Walchhas been one Dr. Walch feels there is a

of the more active members need for inere sex education

NOW! Priced below their original cost to us ...

ports from the officers, election of five Directors,

L

with the philosophy, but seesfage, If they are not happy
11
as an trnportant addition Ithey beco,ne restless, driven
to human thought.

These Kodel Sweaters were made available to us

customers...on the ever-popular Kodel Sweater.

.
1 Sufferers!.fU
..=..0...#*.4:5-1047

mediacy of life. believing "We dcn't have vcry nluch .,-fga,f

V.

our

Asthma

a subject. They catch the im-,so.

whole person."

the savings are being passed on to you ....

lasts a Season!

when you're eating."

MAIN & MIU STS.

"lle figures making like a
Chriatmas tree •'ill Bave him."

liquor and Beer
GL 3-3400

FOREST

OPP. Stop

AVE

A Shop

Gl 3-2: 300

ANN ARBOR RD.

Union divi31•1

N•xt to AAP
GL 3-4400

Hig noint 1* thet it i,1 flnt Fi.
1

.r
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CITY OF PLYMOUTH MINUTES I Vocal and Glee Club

Eci

Chatei
*1 -3,juare

1

AA

.

i M...ay Warch 1 1.5

I leu,3

the City's Building Code be studied

REGULAR MEEING to provide

ment.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

for better Inspection

qualifications and financial re- for the transfer
of unanimously.
title for the Johnson
& Anderion.
Inc. repfrted I sociation District Choir and ' Taylor Center. Robichaud,
Carried
that sufficient
water was available.

, mission Chamber of the City Hall land older two-family homes, with

sources necessary to acquire and

-Ii'*/ on Monday, March 1,1903 at 7:301rlcommendations and suggestions

-th the Urban Renewal Plan. that Dick Lauterbach is presenting, pump would have to be Installed Saturday, March 20 from coln Park, AllenPark,

PRESENT: Comms Beyer. Houk. land il general overall study of the
Jabara. Lawton. Smith, Vallier andlminimum requirements for build-

Rudy Michael Schmidt, Mr.

Mayor Wernette.

and Mrs. Robert Lamb-

including the construction of ad- to the Plymouth Township Board on the lG-inch main. itt an approxi-

ditional buildings, as will as pro- relative to police prolection In thi mate cost of *25,000.

I a new apartment building permit

cilities and off-street parking

Moved by Comm. Houk and sup- has bien applied for and i,Nued.
five-year·eld son of Mr. and erson entertained Mr. and ported
by Comm. Smith that the with the stipulation that it must
Mrs. RuNiy Schmidt, 40434 Mrs. William Bevier. 40718 minutes of the regular meetin, 01 conform to the rules included in
February 13, 1965 be approved a• the newly adopted Hou.ing Code.
Pinetree Rd., was admitted Pinetree Rd., at a dinner
Carried unanimously. which will be effective March 9.
to Redford Community Hos- party on March 6, in their Supervisor Vallier stated that he 1935, but that the builder refused

Admission is free and the I

the proposed prle, 1, satisfactory. thi Plymouth and Northville of- Northvilte Township for supplying
and not 1- than tho fair value ficials, and that it report Its find· I the SOO unit project with water public is welcome. Fred Nel- I be Hayden Morgan of Ann

of the land for unes in accordance
ing• not later than 90 day, atter ' providing agrlement can be worked son, Plymouth vocal music
its appointment. ;

Arbor, Robert Klepinger of
out for obtaining a pro rata share t eacher, is festival chairman. Farmington, and Otto Brown
Moved by Comm. Vallier and sup· of funds, in order to provide
of Ferndale.
that upon satisfactory perform- ported by Comm. Jabara that the booster pump on the 16-inch main

written.

the Board of Supervisors

March 6 for tests and ob- ...

servation. According to Mrs.

with the Urban Renewal Plan

BE rr FURTHED RESOLVED.

had ncithing 'to report relative to to accept it.

Pital, Grand River Ave., on Livonia home.

ance by the purchaser of the report be received and that the in the future. Carried unanimously. Participating will be 1800 Judging sight reading,

Moved by Comm. Lawton and

Acting City Manager Fisher

terms
of the agreement. and when Commission indicate its willingnes, Moved by Comm. Houk and slrn- singers in 29 groups from I which will be closed to the
with respect to the requirements formed to study the problem 01 meeting be adJourned.

re supported by Comm. Jabara that

mented a communication from Ity the Building Inipector be authorized

the terms and conditions are mot to cooperate with any committee ported by Comm. Smith that the

On March 7, the Beviers, Attorney Draugelis advising that he to issue a building permit for a

Schmidt, her son probably their sons David and Stephen,
will be hospitalized for from and Mrs. Adeline
illips,
ten days to two weeks.

Mrs. Bevier's moth,

...

had

been

who

her da

hter's

Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Braun. houseguest for the past sev

and their daughter Carolyne, eral weeks,

attended

the

traveled from Toledo on matinee performance of the
March 7 to spend the day with Ice Capades appearing at the
their son and daughter-in- olympia Stadium in Detroit.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mrs. Phillips returned to her
B Braun: 40546 Pinetree .Rd. night.

found nothing in the proposed new apartment building under the

for filing of the R®developer'* police protection in Plymouth Town-

amendment to Act 88 P A. 1961, th• prement code, and that the builder

RAmpon..ibility, the Mayor and

to the best interests of the City. rules of the Housing Code in erect-

sald amendment allowing an em- ing the building,
YES:

Comms.

state, whether covered by Act 88 Wernette

NO: Comm. Varner.

allowance.

Motion carried
Moved by Comm. Vallier and

The following resolution was of·

fered by Comm. Smith and support- supported by Comm- Jabara that

ed bv Comm Beyer:

the Building Inspector and a Build.

RESOLVED. that the City Com- ing Advisory Committee & re-

mission of the City of Plymouth quested to study the building codes

approve the proposed amend· of surrounding communities. such
ments to Act No. 88. PA. 01 a. Detroit and Dearborn. and bub-

AI tne family get-together,

0 1961. as amended. known a* the mit Ncommendations to the Com-

Mrs. Rich#rd Braun served a
belated birthday dinner to

"Reciprocal Retirement Act" misilion for revisions of the City's

Overthe weekend of Feb.

and recom mends the adoption Building Code.

celebrate her husband's birth- 20-22, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
day which was March 1. The Hill, 40433 Pinetree Rd., en-

senior Brauns returned home tertained Mrs. Hill's brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and

that same evening.

Mrs. Ned Marshall from

by the Legislature of said Act

Carried unanimously.

No 80 as it ts proposed to be

Moved by Comm. Varner and

amended.

Plymouth Assembly of God

supparted by Comm. Jabara that

John Walaskay, Pastor
9:43 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Woiship.
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic Service.

communication from the Michigan tion *·,th the Director of Public

... Week Committee relative to the Safety to be known as Assistant

her daughter Cindy, and son- they were here, the couples Moved bv domm Beyer and sup• YES· Coming. Beyer, Jabara,
Safety. effective March 1. 1965.

Diey called upon Mrs. Clifton her home at 40434 Pinetree non to be recognwed by plucques
the City Hall .,red. hald participa·

Consideration was given to the
rehase of a new grader Comm.

Leslie Neal

Tractor &

vin, Powell. 9531 Terry St.: con,Inunk·ation, from Joseph L i
liud,on and Nat Sibbold compll - ·

The Mayor

Terry

9:30 a.m. Church School. Nuriery
through 9th grade.

Donald E. Williams. Pastor
9:43 a.m. Church School.

ttt

Wesleyan Methodist Church

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
6:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship.

Williatil

C. R. Nichols. Pa;tor

7:30 p.m. Worship Service.

Phone GL 3-0279

9:43 arn..Sunday School.

7:30 p.in. Wednebday - mid·week

11.00 a.m Worhhip Service.

service.

communic.,tiona ,•ere ordered re- 1 Ported by Comm. Jabara that the

Services held in th. Mlon'

ttt

I appointment by the Mayor of WilThe following revolution wa, of- liam Nelson al Chairman of Michi-

Temple. 730 Penniman Aveou;
Ply:11 outh.

First United Presbyterian

fered by Comm Vallier und sup- I ...., hte* tor 1965 be approved.

40466 Pinetree Rd.; and Mrs. ported b> Conim. Smith·

40:·

Phone GL 3.8333

St. ; Mrs. after the recent snow atorm The Moved by Comm. Beyer and sup-

Rich:arri Rlamhere

vice.

North Mill at Spring Street

James Souder. 9645 Terry St. ; ce,ved and filed.
Mrq

Rev. Paul 1. Gr,er

9:30 and 11:00 am. Worship Ser.

(American Baptist Convention)

Mrs. Bruce Temple, 40447 menting the DPW. department tor Nelson as chairman of Michigan
Plnetree Rd. ; Mrs. Peter its fine job of cleaning up the city Week for 1963.
Schmidt,

Church Phone 423-0'11

First Baptist Church

Machinery

appointed

36300 Ano Arbor TraU at Livia

ttt

Company at the negotiated net cast
40450 Pinetree Rd. ; Mrs. Mar- The City Manager pr¢Mentedof .23,190,
Carried unanimously.

Church

Carried unanimously.

-

itt

<F¥·-2 I .

Newburg Baptist Church

701 Church St.

James Logsdon, 40477 Pine- I WHEREAS. the snow storm onl Moved by Comm. Smith and sup- Rev. Henry J. Watch D.D.. Minister

tree Rd. Other friends and entire Detroit Metropolitan area' matter of supplying water for a 300 I
February 24-le. 1963 isolated thll ported by Comm. Jabara that the I

serve the demonstration were

Rev. Edward W Castner

i hood in Livonia.

----*.......JAL:.l:

hours to clear the streeta of Ply-

..Vi

1.......4

..1.

.....

ilui

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RE week.
SOLVED, thuit thts (bity Commis- Moved by Comm. Valher and
vote of thanks to Supermttndent ville

Township

be tabled

MSIGNER

BUILDER

PHONE 453-7730

Sundayl. Mornin

ages

The

Ma) or

presented a

com -

inunication Iro,n Canton Township
advt„ng that Philip Dingeldey .In,
Richard Palmer had been appoint-

ed to the Area Swimming Pool
Canton
Committee to represent

, Township. The communication was
ordered received and filed.

v Isory Board.

2 Salary.

4 Folice report.
3. Water - Northville Township.

The Ma>or presented a com- Lawtoll. Smith. Vallier and Mayor
ABSENT·

Comm.

Jabar a.

Art Works Display will be held (Comm, Jabara arrived at 7:12

to attend. The communication was
ordered received and filed

i The Mayor pre*ented communica·
tions from the citles of Lincoln

Also brief fellowship period with

4:30+30 p.m. Senior E.Y.C.
t-t

Building Advisory Board be tabled
until the regular meeting of March

..........

1..

-8, u/

a

.......U

.

..VII.-

munlcatton from the Fall Festiv•i

Board regulating that a repre,enta

tne Board The Ma>or appointed

of the city on the Fall Fesliva.
Board

Wor·

1.:13.23

3:9.13

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Romans

®blouiang

1 Timothy

H.1...1

ttt

10:14-21

I:3-I4

4:6-16

5:7-14

Church of Salem
7061 Dickerson St.

eir + elp + tip + elp + 15!P + vir + etr + vir + €127 + litp + qtr + vip

C.pner:al RAnti<* Ch,irch

1100 Penniman
GL 3.0328

Elmhurst at Gordon

Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pastor

Rev. John W. Miller
Phone 433·8807

6. 8. 9:30. 11 (2 lervice,), 11:15

Dr. L. O. Roberts

(2 -rvices), Sunday.

384-0390

0:00 a.m. Sunday School.
1:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

Plymouth, Mich.

a.m. The Service
i8:30
Salem
9:43 a.m. Sunday

ttl

ttt

:18 South Union Street

GL

First Church of
Christ, Scientist

+tt
3·4117

C. Carson Coonce. Minister

day School. Infants' Room for
pre-Sunday School children.

The following resolution wam of·

Th. city Manager requested that fered by Conim, Bever •nd sup , 00 P m Wednesday.

information U not avallaDDe al tne

present Ume.

The City Mbnager presented a
tabulat,on of b- lor two 1968 tourdoor police cari, recommending the
b- of Leo Calhoun Ford for 1
Ford Custom at U.al.oe le.b .

trade-la 01 a 191 Pontlac of *1,190.
for a not bid of UTD.Ou. and loi

1 Ford Cuitom at U.0* 00, h., a

r,.....i......

J-ii@-Bi-y' 071'ty;,Uuth deems 11
In the best interests of the Cit>

SOLVED.

that

the

Agreemenl

heretofore executed by Fredric C

outl,ned above and recommended

Lits No. 00. 06, 634 and 633

by the city Manlier.

of A:*e,i,Bor'* Plymouth Plat No

iniuranal Co. allowing a *101rway
propo-d to bo built in the alley-

wAU •long #de 01 lt, buudial .1

012 Pen-naa Avem- 180 11,0 pres•-4 .8 0.-00 hm thi City

Atle,i, whillby it waa ditermined
that thi atte»way U thi property ol
the city.

Movld by Comm. Smith and ouppo,ted by Comm. Houk that the

Bullding loop-or Al authorized to
A-ue a building pirmit for the con·
•truct- ola stairway In thi

alliyway akiIAMI -3 Pennunan
Av-ul, in accofflance with thi

sketch -bmitted. and M cooj%mction with the City Attorney to proWet U. city: title.

Curl unanimously.

ConsideraUQ# wu Iiviin to h
land/

thi Historical Socil

buildlng , Ind - Communay
cen#ir building property

•ty

Moved by Comm. Lawton ind

N:=d

Il

mon fully described as:

by C-m. Smith 'I// gle

Authority bi authoriald

]•, of part of S. 1% of Section N

T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. City of Ply
mouth. Wayne Couunty, Michi-

Wernitte.

Main corner Pinniman

NO: Comm. Jabira

tit

11:00 a.m. Worship Service.

30 p .

30025

Curtis

ttt

41550 Ann Arbor Trail

The Church of Jesus Christ

Livonia. Michigan
Minister. Rev. Diane Seaman

993 Holbrook

11:00 am Service and Sunday

Rev U. B. Godman

C. T. Gray, Pastor

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.

School.

FE-4-6040

10:43 a.m. Worbhip Service.

First Methodist Church

Salem Township

The Photog raphic Center
002 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

4565410

Plymouth, Mkh.

Associate Minister
Weltun House

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.

Director of Youth Activjtle,

11:00 4 m. Morning Worbhip.
7:4: p. m. Evening Service.

Helen De*jardins
Educational Consultant

TERRY'S BAKERY
We con't bake like Mother, but
Mother /ikes our baking.

345 N. M.in

453-4600

Plymouoh, Mich.

..0 W. Ann A.bo. Tr.

Lot No. 132 and procledini

Ambulance Suvice
201 "li

.40/0/*h

erly 11- 01 uid I.t No 832
2*1.1 'lit to the POINT OF

BEGINNING, containing Ul&
Aer- 01 1-4 moN or le-

Thi above dilicribid land bein,
subject. however, to thi follow
Ing remervat,on: The City 01

Weston Office E,*-t, Ix ,
ELLIS RESTAURANT

453.3300

32" W. 84.34 feet; thence N
17• * .· W, along the West
aly line: of said Lao No. 01
Ud .1 0404 80; thence S

FINE FOODS
270 S. Alain

***

4534410

Everything tor the OHke

Machines - Supplies - Furnituri

BLUNK'S

45&290

ROOR COVERING • MAGNAVOX T.V. 8 STIRIO

KRESGE'S
3.0 1. AWn

•Biou,Int lor i,fiers. vital

Plym.**

453-9154

***

"Your Most Convenint Pont#ac Dealer

Plymouth reurves the W-terl,
ti-, 4 12) telt of land U an

754 S. Moin

***

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.
a14 W. AD, AdMw IAL

Ply--h

***

Sch rader Funeral Home

74# W 00" E.. along the North

Peter D Schweitzer,

Rev. R. J. Sherrill, Pastor

ERNEST J. ALLISON, INC.

9,0,1 Wl 0 ..m.

IM*17 Plymouth Plat No 11
described u follows: Beginning

131 2.44 1-t: thence S Ie le

Hugh C.--Whlie, -Minister

GL 3.2291

1910: 84. tho- parts of Lot
No. 91 and «38 of uid As

tbenci S. 20 14' 31" E , along
the East Ul 01 -d W No

,

C 1 3· 5280

Canton Baptist Mission

7150 Angle Road

d. ily .

open

Corner of Church and Adams

44205 Ford Rd., Corner Brooklini

West Salem Country Church

Center

10:00 a.m. to 2.00 p. m.
ttt

10:00 a.m. Sunday SchooL

ttt

Baptist Training Union.

***

at the Northeast corner of saW

Unity of West Suburbia

7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.

meeting. Children'$ Bible Hour.

Southern Baptist Convention.
Rev. Jimmy Williams. Pastor

"Plymouth's Exc/usive Camera Shop"

FURNITUR• • MAYTAO APPUANCIS

Plvme.th

***

640 $,•rk.A.th.,

45.41.0

Plymoulk. Mkh.

mal= and OU- pubuc uutities ***

cont**4 144,471 Iquare feit.

JERRY'S SHOE SERVICE

faith diposit in caah, An the

to# SmHA Van•r .4 MU-

6:30 pm. Evening Service.

7:30 pm, Wednesday, Prayer _ t- t , t._

Ann Arbor Trail). Affiliated with

County Records. in Liber 07 of
Plat:. on Page 17, on March 10

munity (%.lit buttIi It a Um' 17, a 'q ft.. 1.r a total colt 01
whon the Inumill ./Mam. can be *ILI10, to-her with a good
YES: Comms Blyer. Houk. Law-

Rex L Dye, Pastor

the 10:00 a.m. Sunday School.

1-. u recorded in the Waync

Immidlitity, alld 10, thi Co- morl or 1-. at a sali prki ol

elimimated.

9:30 a.m. Sunday School.
10:30 a.m. Worship.

This Advertisement Sponsored by Community Spirited /Merchants:

to /aoid will landle•Plne Pla- 1
for the H latorical Society buftding

0110 Chubb Road
Fl 9-2337

Church of the Nazarene

7:43 pm. Evening Worship. Harry Richards, Pastor

an executed agreement to pur-

the CIty accept the b- 01 Lee

sk-ch l,om the Alixaioer Hamilton

Open Daily Except Sundays and
Mondays, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00

chale land in the Project trum

supported by Comm. Beyer- that Muntwyter,
oifering to purchase
Pareles 2 and 3 of the Project,
Carried unanimously

irall

All Are Welcome.

Fredric C Muntwyler

The City Manager preiloted a

Aroor

WHEREAS. the City has receive€

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE

door Fud Custom pollce car.. ..

.-I--

(Between Ann Arbor Rd. ar.d

Urban Renewal Project, Mich Lunday, 2:00 to 4:00 p, m. .
R-30 by nelotiations. and

for a net bid o! 81.1-00

Cathown Ford for two 1903 lour-

Ann

9301 Sheldon Road
GL 3-7630
Reeder Oldham, Mint,te,

Evangelistic Service, 11:30 Worship Service
Allen
Baptist
7:30 7:00
p.ni. p.m.
Sunday
Evening Service. 7:00 p m, Sun. Eve. Worship,
,1093Heights
Haggerty
Road.Church
Plymoutt.
6:30 p.in. Youth Hour.

and federal government to dispose pm. and 7:00 to 9:OO P.m. (Wed- 9:43 a.m. Sunday School.
of Properties in Ihe Mill Street iesday evening, 7:00 to 7.43 p.m.) 11:00 a.m, Morning Worship.

trial-in of a 1913 Ford of 0-0 00.

Moved by Comm. Jabara and

READING kOOM

...
...
0, J w.

ttt

Church of Christ

ttt

Church Sc hoo]

first Sunday of each month

7:30 pm. Evening Service.

Baptist

(Adults included )

14:00 a.m, The Service.
Holy Communion Service,

11:00 am. Sunday School.

9·45 a.m. Church School.
11:00 a.m. Church Service.

41390 Five Mile Road

Mau Schedule

16 mile •outh of Ford 1 load

10:00 a.m. Morning Wor:hip.

The Evangelical Lutheran Cherry Hill Methodist ChUI
Cherry Hill and Ridge Road
Church of the Epiphany
Rev. R. E. Neiman

Catholic Church

Bethel

n order to expand the factory fa

r,i.

Salem
FI 9-1378

Rev. Jack Barlow

Our Lady of Good Counsel

ttt

trict. for a total cost of *24.300.00

Oh.

7:00 p m. Sunday Evinjng Servlel

6:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.

Fredric C

tho matter 01 .trut improvement, imrted by Comm. Smith:
be poetponed. ina,much ap .11 the WHF.RFAq

3:30 p.ni. Young People.

Wed-day

13:12-20

Moved by Comm. Lawton and -or loading and unloading facilittes
3:00 p.m. Public Discourse.
supported by Comm. Houk that the .nd off-street parking. A good faith ' 100 W Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth 0:13 p.m. Bible Study wlth Watchtower Magazine.
SERVICES
appointment by the Me>or of Josept, deposit, in the amount of 11,22800
Baul to tal /411 Flitival Board be was <180 submitted.
10:30 a.m. Sunday. Church and Sunttt
Carrid unanimously

Offuer in Charge

10:00 a.m. Sunday Schoot.
11:00 a.m. Junlor Church.

Suid.y
Moad.y
Twisday
604.6 Di.*.ro.ny John

Study group, for all ages.

cilitle* of the existing factor and

approved

290 Fair,round St.

Brigadler E. V. Hammer,

toddlers ).

Muntwyler confirming his offer tc
purchase Lots 836, 635, 634 433 anr

said land in the urban renewal di,

1tt

The Salvation Army

11:00 am. Morning Worship.

Plat No 18. and includee . Jehovah's Witnesses
tive trom the city PIF·mouth
be appointed
to signed agreements to purcham . Kingdom Hlll .
Joloph Bida as the representative

vice.

00,•*Ii N K,1- AA..2,4

11:00 a.m. Church School.

The City Manager presented a

Darts a Lots 632 and 631. Assessor'F

Rev. C C. Satterheld

10:00 a m. Sunday School.
11.00 a.m. Worship Service.
7:00 pm. Sunday Evangellstic Bir

monitor their spiritual searchings, to share with them

Ship. (Nur-ry for bable, and

Carried unanimously
frorn

Faith Tabernacle
261 Spring Street

the blessings He has given us all.

7:00 p.m. Worship Service.

retroactive to December 16. 1964

communication

ed and filed.

tit

Pentecos tai Church of God

We figure God wantz us at the listening post, to

les of interest to all age groupl
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and

Nurhery p,ovided.

gone to seek weren't worth a grownup's effort.

9:45 am. Church School with clu

Rev. J. Clifford Ther
D.43 a.m. Sunday
Morning

Class.

10·45 u m. Worship knk-.

while they are in Church, as though the truth they h¢/4

hrly - 1- your Bible Imily.

Schoolcraft Rd. at Bradner
Roger Gault, Pastor

Thi Mayor pri*ent titV; 140.00 per month car allowance,

communication wal ordered receiv-

'aport Plan ..tochwch -p

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Jabara that the Riverside Park Church of God
matter of the appointments to a
Newburgh and Plymouth Rd.

Fisher be increased by *100.00 per

invlting

whkh n,00 hmoral and --W

Reorganized Church of Jesu·
Christ of Later Day Saints

453-5252

David F. Romberi, Palor
9.30 u.m. Sunday School and Blht

It is this sense of partnership that has brought faith
and the Church into the life of our family. We are not
foolishly depending on our mere adulthood to inspire
character in them. We do not command that they do
what we say, not what we do. And we never sit at home

For U. 1.k. al .0 a.... 1-U,

t

Mi*sourt Synod
41233 Ann Arhw· Trail

Father.

brly amd -ppon thi Ch..di. T.1
..: (1) Foth. O-1.k. (2) For
hk childre) ake. (3) For the -h•
01 hb 0--mity and -i- (4)

1-0 p.m. Junior E.Y.C.

month and that he be allowed a

munication

are partners with-not substituteM for-our Heavenly

ttt

Park and Grusie Pointe inviting the 15. 1915. Carried unanimously.

partic:pate in the annual St Patrick's Day parade in Detroit. The

hot. 10,1.1-1 vali- Without •
mor civili=ti= m. .,... Ther.

Services 9:30 a m. and 11:00 a.m.

perty.

For Mollie and Ted are His children, too. Parents

am hur Ioted r-, why e,ory
p.,oa,houy a-ad Irviou -0-

ttt

l'he Lutheran Church
01 The Risen Christ

- ild loodet--10 It h . *or.

Nursery care li provided at the

coffee after the services.

3. A£ceptance of Agreement tc
purchame urban renewal pro·

municatbon from the Navy League Wernette

March and inviting the commission

11»adi--Wk-

*MI a-ch, mither democ,acy

vlt·e.

it is part of our responsibility to God.

0.--fortb.ki1 •IC-

9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Services.

PRESENT: Comms Beyer. Houk.

of United States advising that an

Prayer and

undays ).

Sermon (other Sundays).
Church School Clines for all

7::11, p m. Sun. Evangelistic Ser

We don't consider it eavesdropping to "hear" our
children's prayers. Nor is it too much trouble ! In fact,

ALL FOR THE CHURCH

11:00 a.m. Hair' Commun- ast.
Sunday}. Morning Prayer and

nission Chamber of the City Hall
on Monday. March 8, 1963 at 700
p m. to condder the following:

Carried unammously. 1 . Appointments to Building Ad-

ordered recelved and med.

white. Sizes 10-16.

mervice.

>

It:MI a m. Wor>,hip fetwice.

A special meeting of the City

1900. The commumcations were ulary for Acting City Manager

blend. Black with

'

10:00 am. Sunday Sehwl.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL

Church School Clasies for all

Commission was held in the Com-

unculn Park on Thursday, March 4, supported by Comm. Smith that the

in crisp cord

J

(Cleveland Anembly)
1 056 Cherry Street
Parsonalle GL :1·2319

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion (ard.

that u letter 01 thanks be extended Time of adjournment was 9:00

pal League Region Ill nleetan, in

2

-a

ftt

7:48 a.m. Holy Communion.

Sermon (other

city officials to attend the Munici

Pace-setter stripes

a.9

Plymouth Church of God

433-51
Rectory Phone
SUNDAY SERVICES

dione.

at Northland thi first wiek in PM)

-CLARENCE PARTIN

i

483-0190

Offjce Phone

until

of Public Works Jolph Elida and March 8. 19§3. Carried unanimously.
t his DPW. employees for the
Moved by Comm. Beyer and supoubtanding *now removal job .Perted by Comm. Smith that the

that the snow removal project

surprised . . quality work need cost no more

.*

Rev. Peter H. Beckwith, Assistant

the City of Phniouth, eklind a 9'alter of furnishing water to North-

could be completed expeditiously

. pleasures of a custom built home for you. You'll be

ae

Rev. Canon Obvid T. Davies. Rector

, sion. on behalf of the cituena of supported by Comm. Houk that the

pany and Mr. Walter Le,ninger for
their willingness and cooperation
in buppl) ing equipment. in order

especially for you. So call us and let's talk about the

.6

but that they would be m .de this 374 South Sheldon Road. Plymouth

itan Tractor and Machinery Com· ;PECIAL MEETING

build to your plan or create a custom design

r "f f mifl #Ai /.1•/

ttt

- L' - 8.Ule W

Miller Equipment Company, Mich-

VOur mode of living. We will

9:45 am. Sunday School.
7:00 p.in. Evening Service.
Nursery for child,rn durll

mouth to make it the f.rat city g'made as had been anticipated, St. John's Episcopal Church
to be completely mobile m the
..1.

to the Allied Concrete 1nc, the P.M.

We build cusfom homes to fit

0401
Rev. A. Warford

S.

11:00 a.m. Morning Service.

Carried unanimously. 9:20 and 11:00 Church School.
Mr. Bida advised that due to the

....U,

nfeeting be adjourned.
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED. Carried unanimously

SORRY

3

vices.

partment of Public Works uorked

area,

NOT FOR SALE

GA

|unit
Projectfrom
in Northville
Township 8:30®30 and 11:00 Worship Ser·
WHEREAS. the Ply,nouth De- be
removed
the table.

Gorn Detroit, and Mr. and ci,ntinuously for approximdtely 39
Mrs. Schmidt's old neighbor-

1 37055 Joy Rd.

-

Assoc. Minister

relatives who came to ob- and made it Immobile. and

Tt

Newburg Methodist Church

11:00 a.m. Saturday, Sabbath School

Citv Manager be authnrized to purchaNe a Caterpillar grader trem
Michigan

t

9.30 a.m. Saturday. Worship Serivee

Moved by Comm. Houk and supported hy Comm. Be>er that the

Motion carried

High Youth at 9:30.

GA 3·4118

public partlcip.,tion In landarapang for a net cost of $23,190.

NO: Comm. Beyer

Church School Nuroery - Gth
grade 9:30-11:00. Jr. and Sr.

4295 Napier Rd.

and constructs trorn such ma- the Building Authority'• plans for *24,440. less a tradean of $1,250,

tendance froni Saleni Square Wernette.

Two Sen·lces 9:30 and 11:00.

Church

#le
Stevens' old neighborhood
tive usage of her handmade s uIxd bby 9;;1. Va]tier u:N U,5 R::i;:5:rvnon,rICh'In
, Rosemont Rd.
plaques. which she designs the Citv Commis,on concur with Tractor & Machinery Company of
paint. Among those in at- YES:
Co,„ins. Houk. Jabara,
Lawton. Smith, Vallier and Mayor

9481 Six Mile Road
Fl 0-0174

Rev. Elwood Chipchise

Seventh Day Adventist

pensive to operate and that a quoted

terials as plaster, wire, and 0, the city hall area.

ttt

ttt

allier advised that ., study of

and a

School. K -

Salem Federated Church

7:00 p.m. Gospel Service.

ennis, Patricia, and David. from Dearborn was on hanu other participant, in general Plant- Cater,Iliar ·grader 151 the least exhe Palmers are friends from to demonstrate the decora- ings.

Matyas,

Christian Day
Rth Grade.

11:00 a.m. Worship Service.

Motion carried.

1 plarque inside the city hall for grader operations indicates that the

Tibor

hit Sunday - Late Service.
3rd Sunday - Early Service,

9:43 a.m. Bible School.
Nursery open at all services.

Btevens' mother, Mrs. Lenore party was hosted on M arch 2, 1,ilt;,c:Ut''Tt,;:ttduaalla'1 Pihn tlas =r,he i,;ai1:1

Mrs.

10:15 am. Late Service.
Holy Con,munion:

Comm Houk was excu,ed from I Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor

The City Manager presented a

¢ribble, and in the afternoon by Mrs.Rudy Schmidt, in participate in the landscaping of lincaljon.

were

453-3393 453·6331

8:00 a.m. Early Service.
9:13 a m. Sunday Service.

486 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Church Office: GL 3-0690

rrung visiting with Mrs. An interior decorating conununteanon from the Municipal voting, due to hi. being out of

Palmer and her children, Rd. Mrs. Virginia Cromwell placed at the fom of trees.

Norman Berg. Pastor

Calvary Baptist Church

City of Plymouth participate on the Wernette.
aveled to Detroit on Builder's Show at Cobo Hall. Ma,or's Exchange Day on May 17.
NO: None.

rch 11. They spent the ...

1343 Penniman at Evergreen

ttt

Scott, 40562 Pinetree Rd,, drove to Detroit and saw the ported by Conim. L.,ulon that the Lawton, Smith V,imer and Mayor
Carried unanimously.

Lutheran Church

Phone GL 3·4877

The City lanager presented I Manager be established In conjune-

1903.

St. Peter's Evangelical

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Drive

Carried unanimously. the classification of Ass:*tant City

Mrs. Gerald R. Stevens, Falls Church, Va. ZV hile City, partkipatang
m the Mayor a City Manager-Director of Public
Exchange Dav.

.1:

Lincoln

The matter of supplying water for PM.

1,

Beyer. A o uk,

nicipal unit to another within the Jabarm. Lawton, Smith and Mayor
or not. and retaining a retirement

Plymouth High, John Glenn/public, will be George Cripps

Carried unanimou,Ily. Thufston,

Consoli-' of Oakland University, RoCarried unanimously. Time of adjournment was 8:ualdated, Wayne Memorial,
i chester.

Statement of qualifications and *hip.

Reciprocal Retirement Act. inimlcal be requested to comply with the

ployee to transfer from one mu-

until 4 p.m. in theISchafer, Dundee, Red ford

8 a.rn.

viding
loading and unloading f•-thattownship.
whereappoint
he recommended
MovedbybyComm.
Comm.Beyer
Jabara
the Supervisor
a com- ' supported
that and Plymouth High School ·Gym. Union and Franklin.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. mittee to discu. tho matter with the City airee to mell water to
Judging performances will

ing construction. He reported that

ABSENT None.

property.

develop the land in accordance The Mayor preoented a report but that at a future date. a booster I Glee Club Festival will be, Fordson, Bentley, Ida, Lin-

pm. . ' Ito be given in writing to the owners.

:

Festival Set for PHS

that the purchair po-•- the and to issue a quit claim died wa• discussed. Rene Peters of 1 Michigan School Vocal As- Ypsilanti, Riverside. Inkster,

A regular meeting of the Citylpractices relative to fire preventton,
Commibsion was held in the Com- I particularly in apartment buildings

: 4 Ater, S-- - 453-0950

Clerk be authorized to execuw a 300 unit development in the Shel- I
the above described ainement don Road-Seven Mile Road area

amolint 01 Il.-.4 10 18:-•ctory, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.

that dilial W tal above des-

Motiom carrlid. Enbed Wim-i by nillotiation .

Comm Valner ricommended that ' ib d
.

Walt Ash Shell Service

8 Hobby Shop
505 1 -M

.1.04

5-6, ANd

5.4 1 -1.

453•047

.--0.0 .1.

DODGE DRUG CO. ,
W. 0. and H. W. Schul•. 1,1. Ph,-Id3 1 0 S. Allin ..

4»Ulo

My--60 .dle
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1.-

OPEN DAILY

Junior High East

News and Notes it<
EE CUSTOMER

BY Linda Arnold and

OPD4 SUNDAYS

DISCOUNT CENTER

PARKING

Judi Utter

1 -'Imil""Ill'Im -

4/ 555 FOREST AVENUE

ci // Roxanne Smith. Pat Kelly, 0
i Madaline Hansen, Karen

IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

Schultz and Jeniter Biwell,
won scholastic awards from

the Detroit News for their ,
themes.

On Fridav there was only a
half day of school. A por

tion of that morning wast
taken up by an assembly.

Student Council pin was t
given to our Historian Kathy

Gotshall
fordrive.
her work with
the clothing
arch 19 is an all school

a e from 7 to 10. Eighth
nd

nth graders are invited,

WOOD TOILET

The marking period end$
March 12. Report cards go

SEATS

home
the following Wednes·
day.

Assorted colors to match

your bathroom decor.

Mrs. Farmers' ninth Grade:

Home Ec classes are having

$199

luncheons all this week.

Ninth grade elections art

ALLEN SCHOOL fifth graders made their

Richard Mettetal, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

own muhical in>,truments out of cardboard as

Mettetal of Lilley Rd., on bass clarinet Jerilynn

part of a recent music ela» project. They have
named their group the "Allen School Spotlight

Migda. daughter of Mrs. Virginia Migda of chosen, which met March 10 i
Orangelawn; and on bassoon Wanda Steward,

Orchestra." Above, practicing are, left to right,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Steward of

on French horn Russell Morrell, son of Mr. and

Belleville. Verle Crawford is the class teacher

Mrs. Russell Mouell of Haggerty Rd.; on druni

and Germaine Ludwig is vocal music teacher.

coming up this month. An
election

board

has

been

March 3 was Mr. Grover's

acceletated class gave him a

-

E Li-r. and the members to be initi-

PLYMOl
HIGH

Accredited

and cake.

' ated are invited to the meet- The faculty and ninth grade

TH

i Ing, and refreshments w,11 be basketball team scrimaged

-illiVJ Served. Advisor to the club is ilast Friday.

Girls interested
in being
a will
begin
advisor. and Linda Ross '65 .heprloodpr
ng•vt vA=r
chni,1,1
-_..__.
-_

tion by the Michigan Com- Plans are under way for

...V-.-

missioh on College Accredia- 'the senior prom which will be ) its president.
'reld Saturday. May 15. Chair-

an

especially

a nurse refresher
A

---1

April

in

eek

will be "I'll be seeing you." parents of the old members Mdvisor.

Schoolcrall Coll•ge. since and the Kym will be decor-

Anne Gusfa, GA 7-4800.

such accr•diation permits ated with light spring orna-

not only easy transfer with-

d..-I.....-'-'-I.I...-I'-Il.----4AA

VALUABLE COUPON

initiation for its new men,- the six practices. Nliss ·Lois For an appointment and fur-

name of the prom. The theme bers on Thursday, March 18.,Mattson is the cheerleader's ther information call Mrs.

step in the development of

Vuff,t--=n=---

r•,

0. Lia>635/25

note that practice will start will meet three days a

school Journalists, will hold tryout must attend five of terview deadline is March 31.

decide upon the theme and

significant

on

Quill & Scroll an interna Tuesday March 16 after from 8:30 a,m. until noon

I students at open meetings to

President. feels :hal this is I

:UUI be

tional honor Society for high Nchool. ny girl wishing tO for a three week period, In-

man Sue Niemi has met with

Dr. Eric J. Bradner.

inOn
th, Slate
of
Michigan
1
2
oil
December 21, 1964, the ... .
a committee

should see Sue as soon as

outside the Slate.

Colleg,· was visited by a Corn- :

Under the direction of Mr.

Other meinbers of thi· Com- 25-27 in th¢· high school audi-

nussion who visitrd tht· Col- torium. Tickets are now on

lege were : Dr. Donald 4ale, 75 cents for students,

4=B SPRING .

University ; and Dr. Clarence 4

Haines, Flint Community Col- PHS ,
lege.

At the conclusion of their fore they receive their teach-

inlinous in expressing ity Donald Hessolo is working
satisfaction in the develop- with Mr. John Sandman in

ment of Schoulcraft College I the physical education deand felt that the Board ofgpartment, while Janice Bor-

1 Paild-up &018 Specia& ott i-uo Da Pold Pailds

Trusters, faculty. administra- kowsk j is working with Mrs. i.**1$0£ NEW
twn, stuff numbers. and Betty Wolford in business edstudents could take great, ucation. Student teaching unpride in the acconiplishments der Alfs. Jane W'atts in physt- 64
to date.
1:al education ts Rose Bouw- n ..,.,.,
The next step in accredita- Inan. Also working in physi. 34
2- HOUSE
tion for Schooleraft College cal education, but under Nliss

f,77;:j*3

LUCITE'
PAINT

by the North Central Associa- Couzens. Marjorie Deneau is #4Olf/*Id Incred'bly durable.
ary Schools. The preliminary direction of Mr. Carnelo Cres- ' •.1.1*k•'c A40*will be to secure accreditatioh; Lots Mattson is Jacqueline I

So easy to use. Dries

tion of Colleges and Second- I teaching Spanish under the Ill,

in 30 minutes. Covers

almost any surface;

studies for this accreditation Po and Georgia Holden is the

wood, brick, masonry.

student teacher for Mr. Larry
Ordowski in the English de-

already are linder way.
74'Fl

Il-- Easy cleanup. Protects like a
plastic shield. Lovely low luster finish.

partment.

People You Know I Working under Mr. Ray

mi ... --62---IM

-*..hu-18

paint for all outside C -

dries quickly, resists I

1,

a :06

1 pint size.

*1.772

E

-WI-v-----I-----*9..........-V---..I-*..

VALUABLE COUPON

0 10

COMPLETE

COMPLETE IGNITION

IGNITION

TUNE.UP KITS

CABLE KITS

O '. B.- ,-

Get your car ready for Spring.

For 6 or 8

-li--r

42 Cylinder Cars.

fading and mildew. ,,I

NOW $267 per (,L

12 colors NOW $27 per Gal.

Horner in social studies is

1

44:....L

trim. Spreads easily,

Complete will¢ c
thermos bottled ,

i i -4-I---4-IN I

ENAMEL . Ir. .u,
Finest, high gloss

543 m=96#P,%:9 4, $1.99

4A, >

127

der Mr. Ross Hedrick in the

The birthdaysofMr
Dormblaser

and

Henrv,

- practicing teaching under __

home of Mrs. William Farley
on Adams St. when she was

hostess. Other guests were

Mrs. Ehrensberger, M r s.
Molly Tracy. Mrs. L.ouise

Huttont Mrs. Mamie Murry,

ert Wisniewski is the student

...

Friday. March 19, the Hi-Y

The Roy A. Fishers have

%

Mathew

LUCITE® Wall

hint. Easy to use.

L "lin Sh•okl.

C

. $577 Fr Ga|·

AND UP

NOW $779 per GaL

AND PAINT PAN %

TWINPAK -

WOMEN'i

7" FOAM RUBBER

1 ROLLER
COVER

James1Kropf
_
77
c
'
LO.<(&/

TENNIS O

Heads U.M

Student Center

\Cha/

Set

University Activities Center
at the University of Michigan.

White only.

--1

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS imilic *aui,go

1.

WOMEN'S and, TEENS

1!!11!!41,#in.4!11:fifif.ii:!ji jiff..:j!! S.;:Auu.j?33: 2;
¥...1.

W./ .1-0 -Ill.h All ....IM,/ MI,*..4 e.t.-4 .Im/ 11..le.d.

... The center represents the

MEN'S and BOYS ,

01(FORDS and FLATS

-1/

Mrs. Edward Geller enter- merger of the Michigan Un-

tained Mary Winning, Mrs. ion. formerly the men's camEsther Wiegel and Mrs. Ralph pus-wide social organization,

2*72222=Wl :212=2%=lt
her home on Arthur St.

March 1.

Wh./ . 6*1 -ushid Sued• ox-

CONSUMERS

... Kropf is a junior student at

Mr.

the school.

and

and son Tom of East Detroit,

9 A.M.-9 P.M.

,

Pierre Beaumarchaise, 18th

Hitt of Sheridan Ave., Friday maker, and was also a skilled
musician.

,

fords IM _Dled[, Riversed Glove
and Kld le•her. M• 4 in 'an,

Choose from High or Low Cut Styles.

OPEN SUNDAYS
12 71/ 6

parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. was brought up as a watchevening.

BASKETBALL SHOES

OPEN DAILY

Mrs.
Jayson
DISCOUNT
CENTER Day

were dinner guests of her century French playwright,

XFORD

Sizes 4 to 10

4

James Kropf, son of Mr.

the past few months they and Mrs. Richard Kropf of
Mfirlin St., has been selected
ter . and husband,
Mr.
and
as
the first president of the
Fortney on
Ivanhoe.

finish. 22 decorator
Colors.

1 ,<=2--11£(/26

have lived with their daugh-

Mrs.

kitchens & baths.
Colors match

/7"' ROLLER, ROLLER COVER r

moved into their new home in
the Woodlore subdivision. For

ular paint No stirring

or thhning. Rich flat

The price is 30 cents, and
students wishing to attend

Rutenbar of N. Holbrook Ave. Mr. Bill Raisch is the club's
were hosts Saturday evening - -A*01%:X

Ronald Wendland.

CARTRIDGES

for woodwork,

Quick drying washable
.1

must have either their ah innj

Keeh], Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dely and Mr. and Mrs.

OIL FILTER

dean •easy • quick.

Doesn't drip like reg-

in physical education classes.
1

Mr. and Mrs.Laverne card or identification card.

to members of their pinochle

SCOOP!

0 1 ' 49/I'll

¢

.-

teacher for Mr. John MeFall

Mr. Dormblaser. They all
the theme of the dance will
played the game of 500 during
be "The Jolly Green Giant."
the evening with light refresh-

club, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

DUCO'
i:I

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nash and the high school. The Metros
will be the entertainers, and

...

LUCITE'

1)1 C (} .
Mrs. Brigitte Rauer in
the
r Wk
SATIN
SHEEN
German classes, while Rob-Dux4.. WALL PAINT
ENAMEL

Mrs. Charles McConnell and club will sponsor the dance at

nients being served later.

I

-----...................I...Ill

.rEi Matsumoto.
biology department
is Carolee i AE$*16/
Fred Thomas is, ..01/

celewere
Ehrensberger
brated Friday evening in the

AND UP

17- Il/'ll/'ll""I#/0/"Ili"+Ill/"Imili"/Ili.

*-:% 6:6 4452 -V---V-V---V-V-V-V---

••4•$,; Paul Kinzer. and teaching unCharles Rienas. Mrs. P

dz-3#50I.OVql

0 ''

0

1.-01- - AUDDINA
·
LUNCH 1(Tr

J pr.

1.1 -4 =.- 1.

SHUTTER

1

Canvas or Jersey
Work Gloves.

D

DULUX'
TRIM &

0 00

GLOVES

PAINT DEPARTMENT

to (ulfill the require-

melit of practice teaching be- I

visit. the Comnittlee wit:4 un- inK certificates.

1

MEN'S WORK

Michigan University are cur-

rently student - teaching at

$299
£

CONSUMERS DISCOUNT

ern
Michigan University; Dr. Ten senior• from Eastern
Max bmith. Michigan Stute

deflector.

$100
1

„,Difr,·d F'-Ickson. Ea<t- ...

1 Folding type, complele with pot an€

white, grey. Sizes S.M.L.

O'Dowd, Oakland University; und one dollar for adults.
!,r

NURSERY CHAI R

Fleece-lined, crew neck,

PAINT JAMBOREE

by Dr. Joseph Berkowski n[ ··An Enemy of the People''
the University of Detroit. w:11 be presented on March

FOLDING HARDWOOD

SWEAT SHIRT

mittee of the Coininissit,n on John Kontns and Mrs. Mary

College Accreditation. headed B U'.,trc,its. th{, all-schoul play

-61:000 -

3 .*mim16.
MEN'S HEAVY

ments. Anyone interested in

but also jacilitales transjor

tic Broom - More Durable.

77C

REFRESHER COURSE
St. Mary Hospital, Livonia,

---------

Ty-dee, Sweep·ea- Plas.

Durable plastic in your

• ...1.-£ and Carol Otwell '65 is the

president.

Mr,·rprlta. 1

tion on March !1.

I. TLT I PLASTIC BROOMMill

1.1423<2RFI BOUDOIR HANIPER
choice of colors.

Schoolcraft College w a sj _...._---------7---L
Mirhionn

f *32 ,<X

;Miss Elizabeth McDonald, I

NOTES

Sy Sh.ron Olin
ron,cwl

UABLECUONVAL-UABL

birthday. The students in his

I party complete with punch

- Schooicraft

THURS.; FRI., SAT., SUN.

with Mrs. Hayskar. 1

Same

Wash.b" $1

Low

...414 ./4
Price

C•nve.

555 FOREST

PLYMOUTH

Non-Skid

Sol"
X

-

-166
.

=-1

T..

I

Class A
' 'Lakers Top Final Jr. League Play - SCHOOLCRAFT
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Schoolcraft Colle g.e has

licen odtrittted intel 111('Inlic•r-

Detroit Pistons star forward
been

hip of Ihe Michigan Com-

tentatively set as tne speaK-

munity-Jimint· College Ath-

er at the Plymouth Com-

I letic Cmmnis*.ion. '1'his di eis-

Scott has

Raymond

munity Junior League Basketball banquet set for March 27.

5 meeting rf the Association

in Flint, M:chigan.

The 6' 9" standout will be

the featured guest during a

Next year Schooirraft Col-

full day of events that will

lege will competr 4,11 a +4·gular schedule with either 1·h,-

include an All Star game and
a coaches vs. the Plymouth
High School Varsity Basket-

year colleges. This forwaid
step will be signific:tnt in the

ball Players game.

4 (it'vi'!t,pi,ic.,it of :Ithictils :it

The Ja,Ce•• have do-

Scht}Meralt College.

nated substantial funds to

h•lp underwrite the co•! of
the banquet.

New Studio Hours

The day will honor the 140
youngsters who have taken
part in the 8 week program.
In the final games of the
regular season, the un-

Tuesday thru Saturday
10:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

defeated Class 'A' Lakers

beat the Celtics, 40-28.
CLOSED ,AONDAYS

The Pistons dumped the
Warriors 42-23 in an almost
identical score.

J.

In the Bullets-Royals tilt,
the Royals won 37-26.

11:'ll'llillillill'll'llillillill'll'll:/

1/I'll"

19 Lakers 14

PHOTOGRAPHY

350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth

L

2

:\....

...:.......0

Royals

6

Celtics

3

5

Warriors

3

5

Bullets

2 6 at last Saturday's games. ' mmmm--

GL 3-2056

By Appointment

Houn: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 10 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

80

2

STUDIO

DR. l. E. REHNER, Optometrist

"A" League (3/13)

Pistons

Brd

-

1

W

-

... wi,.,- at Saturday's games at Jr. Iii;th Wet.

Final Standings

Lakers

-

4.10&/

Pistons 10 Warriors 13

4

...

Community Junior cage hopeful lines up a shot

4 21.7 1.'

8 Royals 6

Lettie

'I'."I'l".'."I'l,"."I'l,",",",",",".

KISS it goodbye - An unidentified Plyniotith

In class 'B' scoring went
this way:
Bullets

'llillilillillillillillillillillill

'9....23 1

GL 3-4181

Opposite Central Parking lot
These pictures were taken

6

-1

which saw the Class 'A'
L.Mers top all learns with

"B" (3/13)

W L an 8-0 record. The Com-

-N _

Celtics 7 1 munity Basketball league

Lakers 5 3 hasi been termed a success
5 3 and will be climaxed by an

Warriors

Bullets 4 4 all-star game and dinner ,
3 5 later in :he month. (See F
Pistons
Royals 0 8 The Sporting Life).
1

..I

$44

All-Conference Team
Both Garry Grady and Jim Dave Fisher, Trenton 26;

A YOUTHFUL Celtic shoots over an op- 'Lake were named to the sec-Garry Grady. Pl>'mouth 20;

ponent's : he:Id during Saturday's final k:anies ond team
of the Surburban 6 J:n L.ake. Flymouth 24.
All
Conference

'at Junior High west. An all tar game and han-

quet are set for March 27. The teams will prac-

squad, it'

i athletic director John Sand-

LaCrosse (Belle.-20): Els-

net· %Bentley-171; MeCrea (R.

Grady polled 25 points. 1 J.-1F): Newton (It. U.-15):
1

Lake 24.

TORO
-

it with-TORO
Why Rake? Mow
----

Vic4 ( Trenton-12); Bonder

Bebtley-9) ; Bjerke (R. U.-1

Dave Tidwell and Rick
Jones also placed on the·

'fl

lion.

AL= i

:ki (A. P.-3); Cayce (A. P.- r--(Bent.-3):
Jones
1); Dull
A

12«-1

'a

The rankings went this (Ply.-3 ) ; Tingler (Belle.-3).

C.3

COAT, 7 1

son unanimous enoice:,-

,1

STATE SWIM MEET

First T.cm

Trenton

Pllvmouth's Varsity swim-

Girls

50: Ron Howle, Allen Park 50; mers were represented by a

for iust one reason. They

' Fred Metavia, Bentley 43; Al relay team at the State Meet

like the way it cuts.

Maibach, Redford Union 42; Saturday in Lansing

Others go for the bag

Gary Phillips, Allen Park 38. placed I ith.

that's aclually a part 00

Second Team

the "Wind Tunnel" hous-

that

8-14
V

Reg.
7.99

The team consisted of Geff

John Rogers, Trenton 37:

ing not just an attach-

Burke, Dave Cook, Al Saxton

Bill Cabana, Belleville 33,

and Dick Berry.

1

Whirlwind

any

mower with the erCIJ-

-

2.1

1

The 19" Whirlwind

Team Standings W L

Week Ending March II. 1965
W L

Beauty Salon

- Sand & Gravel

SAXTONS,,
"Everything For The iif-0-II7,9,1

The Hi-Loi

55 53

514 4412

49

?2·1

Perfection Clean. 40 68 Mebaren
Thomson Trucking 34 74

Silkworth Oil 43 53

Team Hi Series - Thomson
i--

Truck - 2392.

..97

spring paste·Is. 10·18.
el).Pons :f.le•wk

Aldenderfer

4. 1.-t

Colonial

45 12 62 41 Ray Danol

Trophies 46 50

/p- GL 3-6250

l)acron® polycster, 357 con, )11
twill. Black and five fabhionable

47

Garden But The Rain" -11'1, 1,V70/ Spike's Shell Serv. 504 5712 Pabht Blue Ribbon 48 48
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Slim-line or pleated styles in 65%

't'm. Shin.„and So•t :•adem,•k

Northville Lanes 531, 5412 Oldfkird Real Est. 49 47
Lila's Flowers

This Price 3 Days Only!

hobnail

. J glass shades.

Reversible, Washable

R.g. 11.93

THROW RUGS

R¢al Estate 42 54

Team Hi Single - Spike's M¢Allister Grocery 34 62

Plymouth Mail Want Ads Bring Results 1 Ind Ht Series and Hi Single 927, Beellner's 910, Beitner's
Shell - 862.

High Team Game - Lov Lee

; M. Coxford - 576-256.

19' x 33'

9€2!17
,

-

909.

IUM-l
High Ind. Game - Karker Modern-•1,10 '
High Team Series - Oldford

¢2580 Lov Lee 2524, Beeliner's

.2473

246, Danol 233, Geil 231, Bur-i bfast-plated

gett 231.

"Quality You Can Trust

6."

3 Days

3.97

rayon faille. Many styles.

PASTEL SKIRTS

3.99 !

Twill® in solid colors. Checked

Penn Theatre 51 45

Benner's

metal shades.

High Ind. Series - A. Gray

A.9.999

1 11

24" x 45'

117
1.69

98c
..2

r

r, ..

,/ 0.0,-4
1- Chin o

*=8

Duck af'

Plifipoint

'N=,1

Poplin 11 7

. £* Nylon blend cotton·filled throw . -

&,6.74..

rugs in multi-colored stripe pattern w

,-Ve

Soilctoth

ith fringed ends. Machine

........1 68- -7

washable. Choice of two sizes.

L

613, Karker 585. Skelt 582.

1 111 ,

1€

< Docron'
and
Co//o
Reg. 0 77

Women'st water-repellent Tackle

53,2 42 4

..//illl Olson Heating 58 50 'Hubbs & Gillis
58 50

i

and belted styles. Rayon-cotton

54 42

73 36 Beeliners

Lov-Lee Salon

lars. Wear in cir out.

ID.Po•; 1,*69#wk Wl MC Corp. ••.1<,n•,k

T.ickle l'willk.

34 4

Thomson

with convertible c,r Bermuda ed-

Girl•': Chesterfield, double·breasted

Vieo Products 54 42

ONLY Lov'Lee
-07
...
John Mach Ford
73/4

1:asy-Lare 1)acron* 1,,Iyester,

Avrill') rayon ri,11-up 51crvi· 1,1„uscs

THREE DAYS O NLYl /'-7

Plymouth Ladies Classic

Northville Lanes

j 32-38

8.99

hind the mower 10 start

Thursday Nite Owl

597

1.97

I and AvriP

Reg.

where you must be beit, see it at.

4 1 Dacron®

5-11; 10-18

Bowling Scores

sive Safety Spin Slart

O PRINT BLOUSES

Women's

ment And now you can
have

1-0,dinates
l
I
24 Choice of Pretty Poste/s

41|-Pu'Poge

026

'I

way with Howle and Hutchin-

Hutchinson,

New

New

641, .U

5) ; Tidwell (Ply.-3 ): Zachor- -4

team. rating honorable men- .

linn

Many p,ople buy Toro

New Fashions ! New Colors ! Mirade Fabrics- AU at 3-Day low Prices 1

Honorable Mention

was announced last week by

1 36".4

r

Jack Pots: Churella 70,

1 W 4

Karker 39, Carr 57.

Ploir

Tearn, Standings

W L

Plymouth
Hardware

| To our friends and customers:
We are very pleased to announce

Agnew Jewelry

62

46

Airport Cab

61

47

AS,W Drive ln

5646 51 4

Ashland Oil

56

Chuck's

the return of Syl Farmer to our organi- Dt=.Agency
zation.

67 4 401,

1.*ndscaping

52

Gold-•tripld

48 4 5912

West Brothers

44 64

L & L Hardware

44 64

High Team Game - Vico

" RiilE; NUTS

1 Rog. 10.99

534 541, Special 3-Day So/e Price!

Vico Products

Thrittes

i cylinders.

POLE LAMPS

.W.V .....

3 Days On/y - Reg. 37a

250 NAPKINS

!13x
napkins m27'
rn,cancarlandy traditional.
Ameri- 77 336" paper
Brass plated or walnut

choice of white or rain-

3 Days Only - Reg. 59C

Riege/k *or#swear

MIXED NUTS

YARD GOODS

13-Oz. can of freshly
roasted salted nuts.

43' 1 2, 99'
Values

fo 1.39

Vacuum packed to in- if on
sure fresh flavor.

full bolls

Products 763, Plymouth Hard-

u - - I - = - A- - - - 640 Starkweather
Plymouth
..

GL

1.6100

ware
760, Airport Cab 755.
High Team Series - Chuck's,
Landscaping 2149, Ai rport

.CHigh Ind. Game - M

Ashland Oil 2097.
Lenk

360 S. Main Street, Plymouth - Open Thursdays and Fridays 'Til 9 P.M.

214, S. Gaggi 212, N. Forrester 204.

Ifikh Ind. Stries - B. C;in-

nrur,uth 513, }1. DeKarske 508.

L. Pagan 501.

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

1

1-.

.

Class'B'Champs and Runners-up
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The Sporting Life

Raw Talent

Tiger's Doc Fenkell Will

'A *·

.

Blossoms Out
-

r

LT Cst.- -

Doug

Johnson

iSpin Yarns Thursday Night

1 The Plymouth Community Junior Basketball A local man will be the
League is one of the best things that has ever hap- featured speaker at the
pened to Plymouth sports. And all you have to do is March 18th session of the
see them play some Saturday morning and you'll I JayCees sport-A-Rama s€ries

iLTIO'

f,ankly. -It s always great 10

have someone come up a;id
iay he .prjoyed a talk." Al-

though he has encountered *11

see why. | The kids played their final game of the regular Neal (Doc) Fenkell. 9236

finds cf weather hazar*

the final one of the season.

Doc has never missed 9

peaking date and he is prre

season last Saturday. The improvements each week % Ivanhoe Drive. Direlor of

have been remarkable.

of that record. +

operations for the Detroit

=

He says the funniest th

What a handful of amateur coaches have
done in 8 weeks with the rawest of talent would

Tiger T.V. network will

speak and show the 1964

'hat ever happened to h,m

be hard to match with professional coaches and

Cardinal-Yankee World Ser-

vas being introduced to *

I

-,

ies Film.

experienced personnel.

And you have to understand the words 'raw

talent'.

.

,athering as "the Mar.al
·f the Detroit Tigers." I il»

The event starts at 8:15

p.m. at the Plymouth Junior

To appreciate what I mean you need to be faced
with a handful of eager, tossle-haired youngsters

mediately asked for more j

High West. All boys under 15

ieourity than the managen

years will be admitted for

have been getting recently¢

$.3; if they wear a basketball

in baggy sweatshirts, oversized gym shorts and sweat shirt or baseball cap

he laughed.

assorted tennis shoes - all breathless and ready to Adult tickets are $1.50.
get started playing.

Tickets available from any

You say, "OK, let's warm up and shoot some Jaycee or at the door.
baskets."

CELTICS' C I[.131!' 'H' p„*e for a victory pie-

Tom Applebre, John Alandt, Joel Dunlap. In the

ture la•·t Saturd:,y. 1.eft to right, hack row .ire
Comch Hank Nay. Jeff nlautif, Jav Matthew,

front row :,re Mike Smith, Mike Lynch, Tom
Reed, 11:,rold Pulker, Dirn MucK€nzie and Coach

Ch,ick tc.ckrum. Jinneh Van C.eihen, Dan Kinney,

Jack Matthew.

Neal (Doc) Fenkell

Net proceeds from the

Before your last words are out, the kids are off
like a shot. They head pel-mel for the baskets, and
about half of them trip on untied shoelaces and fall.

show go toward the support

of the many Jaycee spon- Public Address system.
Bored youth activities in the

The rest trample by the fallen.

Doc will talk for about 30

Plymouth Community.

You watch a particularly eager, and small
aspiring hoop star grab a ball, look at the basket,
close his eyes - and fire with all his might. The
ball takes an incredibly high arch, and falls about

6 feet short.

and

minutes

then

answer-

Thes. include the Junior questions.
Basketball Association and

serie,

Although Frnkell haF' final
ship.
ranged as far as Wawhington.

Little League Baseball.

D. C., ·Allentown, Pa. and

(Doc) IC¢nkel] is

une

of Duluth, Minn. with his Tiger

baseball's most witty and talk<. he will continue to con-

That, my friends, is raw talent.

The
has s,

popular public speakers. An centrate on the va·,t Mic·hi-

The Club is selling pri- :
vately owned shares for
$300. The membership fee

Not so now. After 8 weeks the kids look polished able story teller with a fund gan-Ohio territory which pro-, _ isthegood
forever. or until
member drops out oil

and well coached. They pass the full length of the of funny yarns, Doc still duces the team's most avid

court with all the skill of the best players. They packs a wealth of baseball supporters.

shoot, and hit, from anywhere on the court (includ- dope into his talks. "Enter-

ll- p.

ing razzle-dazzle hooks).

Take the Class 'A' Lakers. Scoring 40 points

Questions

tainment first. but informa- uith the cui.rill}UCK o;'. fo=:Sit;2EC! 1
tion too", is his motto.
Tigers and deal mostly with
trades and new players.

Doc arranges appearances

in their final game last week they went undefeated of Tiger players, handles „I,eople

are very much inte-

for the 8 weeks. Another team, the Pistons, scored Special JSvents at Tiger „„e,i.# an -'ir

42 points in their last game.

.......U

...

li

East ,all at 8 p.m.

f.......
....ill

07 21&/1 1 1

Y o u n g listeners usuallv

lt's not by accident that their evolution came

munity - too many to mention their names. And
I'm sure they would want it that way.

I

mentary School. March 23

and 25 at Junior High

Already. 100 member

have bought into thi Clu:i i

to know: "Who is the and
il least 200 others
have expressed definite
Spring in the Air want
best Tiger player?" or "When

of basketball.

about. It is the result of a great deal of time
and money on the part of many men in the com-

u

Stadium, arid the Stadium s loo," Doc says.
,

All the kids looked good - well disciplined,
well coached, and well versed in the fundamentals

the club.

With snow on the ground, will l}le Tigers win the pen-

interest.

Varsity tennis practice began nant?

.

President of the Board

laqt week, track starteri Mon- -How do you answer a Of Direclois 01 :he u,-,

day, registration for the Ply- question hke that?" Dne asks. Joseph Fletcber. uraid:

mouth Community Junior

Fenkell travels over 35,000

anyone interested in the :

Baseball League began last liniles each year to speak for club to come to the public

My hat is off to the 140 kids and their coaches. Saturday and Varsity base- Ithe Tigers, but never tires of information meetings.

a

784. 2

Like
Charlie
Ketterer,ofnow
retired Varsity
ball22.
practice will begin March Ille task. "I like to talk und
coach,
and parent
a youngster
in thecage
league

AKEAM

o Na·el people." he suy¥

(David), I'm glad to see the league so successful. --- Go see them play their All-Star games on March 27. ,
You won't believe your eyes.

'.

.4.22..
T

***

i

1

RUNVER-UPS in Clas< 'W, the I.akerb. are

Martin Kerstens, Steve Fisher, Brett Young, Bob
Szc·zodrowki and Billy White. Class 'A' pictures
will appear at a later date.

shown: back row: Mark Sulkowbki, Art Hackett,

Coach, Pat Wilken, Tom (ir:ice, Dave Tripp. Joe
White, front row, left to right, Jeff Stringham,
.

I must cite now a case of perserverence. A friend
of mine, George Agas, one time football player for
Michigan State University, graduated from MSU
Sunday after nearly six years work toward a B.A.
It was not that he was dumb; it's just that he

changed his mind several times, and thus changed I
majors several times. He graduates with two majors
and five minors, about 290 credits (you need about

4

2

180) and plans to go on to grad school. But he's
going to be what he wants, and it is because he stuck

PeeWees Win 7-3

.

to it.

925,000 DOLLAR 925,000 1
STOCK REDUCTION SALE
Spriing Sports Schedule
There's

a lesson there, but I'm not sure what

it is.

T.ir Plymouth Hockey As-

*c,clation I'<4·Wer>; defeated -

Walled Lake Sunday in Can-

ad 7-3.

qual gelters were - Dave

l

1

Pall:ner - (:3), I)nug Mr:Duff -

(2)4 Chuck Wibby - (1), Mike

WE'VE GOT TO MAKE ROOM FOR

O'Brien - (1).
V

Franklin&Dearborn
01®·y will play Walled Lake April 6 Traci
6 Tenn is Bentley - A
in ' :In Exhibition game in

100 NEW CAR TRADE-INS

Cal)ada. same place, this
curhing Sunday from 8.30 to

FANTASTIC - F UNTASTIC SAVINGS

10:30.

ga'pe, some boys from the
Batitams will go along to

!) lay also.

"DICKE:R DEAL"
Bank Rates - 1-Year Wairranty

Lot 1 - 675 Ann Arbor Rci

Four Plymouthites

- Extra ordinary Service

Lot 2-874 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-0303

Receive Deg rees
From M.S.U.
Hour Plymouthites were
aw*rded degrees from Michi2,4 State University at Win-

GL 3-2500

ter term cc,mnwncement ex-

Stock
No.

64 Bonneville Visla

472A

Reduc ed

Stock

Was to

$2795

No.

$26 45

65 Muuang Cpo

$2645

$23 95

558A

$2595

$23 95

$2393

64 Cat Wgn, gold

badholor of arts degree in

310A

$2695

$2495

elennentary

63 Cai Vista, aqua-wi 304A $2095 $18 95
63 Cal, 2-dr, green

267A

$1995

478A

63 Bonne Conv, aqua 4b8A

$1996
$2395

64 Grand Prix. blue 508A $2895 $2695

sen, 324 Irvin St., earned a

63 Bonne Cpe, biege 335A $2395 $2195
63 Cat Cpe, blue

$22 95

171A

$1995

63 Corvair Conv iqua 484A $1395

95

$1495
$1295

63 C.0 Cpo, gold

543A

$1895

$16 95

63 Bonne Cpe, biegi 579A $2295 $2195
63 Chev Sis 2dr .qu. 590A

63 Grand Prix, black 583A $2395 $2275

62 Ford Gil, 2-dr.

$1395

4000 $

$1245

895 $

695

14 Golf

Edsel Ford - A

15 Tenn

is Ypsilanti - H

26 Basel )all

Trenton - A

26 Res. 1 3aseball

Trenton - H

26 Golf

Redfard Union - A

Joseph Svoboda. 41267 Crest-

wo©d Dr.. and a master of
business administration in ac-

cointing was awarded to John
B. Davies. 574 Sheldon Rd.

Congressman Gerald R.

sentatives,

was

commence

ment speaker.

29 Baset iall

Allen Park - H

29 Rex. 1Baseball

Allen Park - A

29 Res. 'rrack

Allen Park - H

29 Golf

Trenton - H

30 Track:

Trenton

-

H

3 Baset)all

Dearborn Invitational

Bentley - A
4 Tenn is Trenton - A
4 Golf

Bentley - H

6 Tenn is

Ypsi Roose. - A

6 Basel )all

6 Tenn is
7 Trae)9

Belleville - A

Baseball

10 Golf

Belleville - H
Trenton - A

11 Tenn is

Allen Park - H

13 Basel)ali

Trenton - H

Baseball

13 Res.

Trenton - A

13 Res. 0Track

Trenton - H

14 Golf
15 Baset iall

Regionals
Livonia Tournament

15 Trac)

Regionals

17 Basel'all

Allen Park - A

Baseball

17 Res.

Allen Park - H
Ann Arbor - A

20 Basel)a1!

Redford Union - H
Redford Union - A

62 C.1 CPI,aqua

573A $1595

$1395

63 Ford country sedan 597A $1795 $15 95 62 St•rchiof 4-di, wh 302A $1793 $1493
63 Ch.v Bisc, 2dr, aq 612A $1395 $11 95 61 C., C., silver
439A $1295
$1195
61 Ford Foir 2dr, blue 438A $

595

$5 45 61 Bonne Conv maroon P10

61 Chev Bet 2dr, grri 673A $ 995 $ 8 75
60 Chev Bis€ 2dr blue 3819 $ 595 $ 4 95
60 Olds 88 HT, wh I. 844A $ 895 $ 7'45

59 Olds 88 HT, gray 233A $ 695 $ 5 45

This Sale Ends at 6 P.AA.,

$1195
$1495
60 Dodge 4-dr, white 291 A $ 595 $ 443

60 Ionne Conv, blk 11130 $1095 $
59
59
50
59

Olds 00 2dr, gray 12908 $ 595
Olds Sup 88 Wgn 283A $ 595
Olds 98 HT, ros. 575A $ 495
Ford Country -lan 5848 $ 595

043

$ 395
$ 395
$ 295
$ 495

Saturday, March 20, 1965

BERRY PC)NTIAC: Inc.
PLYMOU

TH. MICHIGAN

Gallimore School
Sets Book Fair
A book fair is being sponsoted by Gallimore School
P.T.A. the week of March 22-

20 Res. 'Track
Base

1. 11

22 Traci c

22 Tenn is

Books will be available for
15 cents and up.

the fair will bc open every
afternoon from noon until 3

Baseball

27 Baselball

BelleviHe - H

27 Res.

Belleville - A

Baseball

day until 9 p.m.

28-29

Baselball

29 Trae

A globe, with air routes

trced in precious stones, has

jeen set up in Sydney in
rn*mory of Sir Charles Kingsord-Smith, pioneer aviator.

is League Meet at Allen Park
Livonia Tournament

t Snarey Relays at Bentley

June 1 Tenn is

Ed.el Fod - A

1 Golf

Dearborn - H

2 Basetiall

Northville - A

2 Res.

Baseball

5 Tenn

is State Meet al Kajamazoo

7 Golf

on the 1000 sq. ft. bag.

; . W. TRIONIZED

now oniy 3 .95 & 7.95

State Meet
Bentley - A
BenUey - H

League Prelim. at Bentley, 5:30
Traci
c League Finals at Bentley, 7:30
Tenn

3 -*'S tr. drage

Redford Union- A

League Meet Ed Bentley

25 Trac) c

28-29

Nothing wrong with the savings either
- $2 off on a 2500 sq. ft. bag. And $1

2 G,V- f,. f.,1.1.
l.

Regionals

24 Golf

p.mi. and Tuesday and Thurs-

: 1 Stops craterm bel- it.NU

Livonia Tournament

24 Basel Dall

27

you want.

State Meet

22 Golf

26 at the schnol. 24 Res.

f Halts plus

Northville - H

Baseball

20 Res.
21-22

greatest! One application fertilizes the
lawn at the same time it prevents crabgrass. Keeps grubs and moles away for
a full year too. Yet it's so kind to good
grass you can sow grass seed any time

Allen Park - H

596A

$1345

Scotts amazing HALTS PLUS. It's the

Ann Arbor-A

10 Basel all
10 Res.

66r grass will be greener too. Thanks G

Bentley -H

662 Cat Cpe. black

$1545

money tool

Redford Union -H

19 Golf

535A

1 5;ave

crabgrass

Redford Union - A

Baseball

557A $1595 513 45

62 Cal 4-dr, blue

-anc

Brighton&Dearborn at Brighton

62 C.* 4-dr, gold

$15 75

free fr,om

is Allen Park - A

30 Tenn

17 Tenn is

$1695

This yealr iNe'll have a |awn

Track
Belleville - A
27 Tenn is Bentlev - H

63 Con•le Cpe, while 59 l A $2395 $21 95 63 Siarchief Adr, gold 311 A $1795 $1595
63 Chev Sup Spt m,n 60OA $2095 $1945

-

27 Res.

Bentley - H

ledder in the House of Repre.

$17 45

Belleville - H

Track

63 Chev Imp HT marn 514A $1895 $1795

$1895

Northville - A

14 Trac1

6 Res.

F * r d ( R-Mich.), minority

555A

14 Res.]Baseball

Ogy

61 Cal, Spt Sidn, brw 55*A $1895 $1645
63 Bonne Cpe, silver 522A $2395 $21 95 63 Tomp Conv, wh T31*A $1495 $1345

63 C• 4-dr, brown

H

Bentley -A

cir,e degree was awarded to

$18 45

-

Northville - H

Baseball

64 C• Cpe maroon T341A $2595 $2395
64 Cat Cpo, maroon 602A $2595 $2395
63 Bonne Conv, blue 397A $2395 $2195

14 Baset )all

6 Res.

Doctor of veterinary medi-

$2495

Trenton

bachelor of arts in psychol-

$2195

T333A

$17 45

63 Bonne Cpe, aqua 509A $2395 $21

with

hidh honors. D. R. Guldbrand-

63 Bonne Vista, gold 474A $2395 $21 95
63 Cat Cpe, Lt blue

education

4718 $2595 $2395

64 Cal Cpe, maroon 614A $2645 $23 95

Bentley - A

4 Track

$2595

Ann Arbor - A

13 Tenniis

3 Golf

386A

64 VW 2-dr. green T347A $1595 $14 93 64 Chev Imp Cpo, bioge

12 Tenn is

12 Golf

Sh#dywood, received e

64 C., Cpo, silver

538A $2595 $2395

Redford Union - A

3 Res.

$2345

64 Chev Sup, Spt Cpe 5775 $2495 $22 45 64 Cal Cp•,.qua

8 Traci

Lansing.
Tanya K. Gilmour, 14278

$2495

64 Olds Conv, gren 547A $2695 $24 95 64 Cat Vista, aqua
64 Caf Cpe, aqua

Was 10

Dearborn - A

prc·iNes, March 14, in East Mav 1 Golf

T317A

64 C•t Cpe, blue !299} A $2395 $23 95
64 Cal Vista Starfire 532A

Reduced

Redford Union - H

7 Basil)all

8 Tenn is Redford Union- It

Because thisis a 2 hour

WITH A B ERRY PONTIAC

6 Golf

at Franklin

Northville - H

rONS L

...

SAXQ

"Everything For ThLe Garden Bl,F Th•• D.In"

587 ANN ARB OR TR,All

Northville - A

i

1 _!. L

_- _ _ GL 3-6259
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McNAMARA:

AAA Publishes Boat Site Guide

From Washington

'Roberts N<

He Says Congress Move

Pied Piper'

At Rarely Matched Pace

Wayne County has 34 pub- publication," says Roberta site has a sbef€ timber, those who trailer their boats

lic boat launching sites and Cain, manager of the Auto t steel, gravel or paved launch and the unwritten laws of

its-kind guide just published 1 "This is the first time that will be knowledgeable of fa- tion titled "Couriesy A-

for Michigan's boatmen by ,travel information on a state- ' cililies available from dock- float.00 are included in the
Automobile Club of Michigan. I wide scale has ever been age to restaurants.

Title of th, 108-page compiled in such detail for Wayne County towns with A#to Club members may

Launching Site and Marina

By Congressman Vleston Vivian auia-

'During thai p. dod. my

twion now and the April 5

opponent and his p.rtY kept

general election. The Ply-

prorniming thi pool10 of this

EDITOR'S NOTE: This

mouth Mail win carry news

State fiscal r•fo] em. Both

column. written by Ply-

roleases from thi two can- the party and my opponent
didates for State Senate in reneged on this promise.

mouth's

th• 14:h Senatorial District. In 1112 m, oppo n/nt

wa•

an eleven-state region ex-

the United States would

tending from

beat

Pennsyl-

representative.

vania to Alabama. Sixteen

U.S. Congressman Weston

million people live in the

E. Vivian (D) of Ann

165,000 square mile area.

and

The Appalachia Bill

each month. Any opinions

provides funds for con-

thai

Edward H. McNamara.

vote from fiscal ireforrn to

expressed are those of

structing highways so the

thal this most balic Con-

D.mocratic hopeful.

a group of nuisanIC'

tho Congressman and do

area can be openedtoin-

not necessarily reflect the

dustrial and recreational

tponent's legislative record, payer ••In ma

•litutional right is reand denied in
pressed

editorial position of The

development. It also

some of these

;Edward H MENamara, Namaza declared.

Plymouth Mail.

State Senate, declared today

the people

that the record was consis. of this State dec ided they
wanted

tent - 'consistent in that it

stale-mati 8 govern-

nd elected
constantly sacrifices principle ment no longer, a
a Democratic legis lature. My

for political expediency.'

'For one who claims to have opponent can do lit tle

-

for this

District as a mem ber of the

been a leader of his party,

be was no Pied Piper,' Mc- minority party,' 1

geNamara

continued.

Namara stated.

right.

makes funds available for

States. It is now clear
that Federal action is re-

89th Congress is moving

ment, vocational educa-

quired, to remedy this. I

at a pace rarely matched

tion and soil conservation.

as convinced thal Con-

in history. News analy-

I disagreed

somewhat

gress. wider bi-partisan

sts have speculated that

with the heavy emphasis

it may produce more

in the Bill on highway

leadership. will shortly
enact simple. forceful
legislation which will pro.
lect the right of everY

legislation

construction. It was my

early in the session than

idea that the Bill would

any Congress since the

be better

balanced if

qualified American. what-

"100 days" of President

rnore of the funds had

ever the color of his skin.

During the years he was
'As a public s, :rvant for
supposed to have been a lead- more than 10 years, and as an
er of his party, Michigan was employee of the rrtost effici-

Roosevelt's first term, in

been earmarked for edu-

to vote wherever he may

1933.

cation

short-changed by the Legisla. ent busine:s enterp rise in the
ture. During those years the State, Michigan ]Bell Tele-

portant

Probably the most immade

decision

reclamation

is the passage of the -21-

Bill, because I believe it
is in the best interests of

allow th. Speaker of the

the entire nation to help

House to bring a Bill out

these millions of families.

districts.'

of the Rules Committio

THRIFTY WAY

NEW

TO STO P

'CRAB GRASS
ll

low that of the rest of the

nation, and in some coun-

Rules Committee will no

tries it is far lower. To

longer bi able to frustrati
the will of a majority in
the House. by refusing 10

closer to home: one out

House Office Building,

of every three families

Washington, D.C., 20515.

send a bill to the Floor

subsist on an annual in-

come of $3000 or less.

The passage of the 21day rule is illustrative of
the attitude of many of

of a contribution to the

the new members in the

national

House: They are serious

most of the rest of the

abi,ut

nation. Thus, at present,
it is a drag on our grow-

S49.

1--1
rab grass
killer

and Ws guaranteed

one bag covers
2,500 sq. ft

SAVE $6.00! Get nur Gfe-*B W S.0-,

roadblocks

the past.
...

ETIi'prizill
1

r 587 W. Ann AMN Trail
"Evecything For The

cushioning in the sole where it
really counts.

7,44:i

40

"Your Family Shoe Store"

....

Plymouth

Write to: Congressman
Wes Vivian, 118 Old

region makes much less
ecenomy

than

ing prosperity.
The

this

Appalachia

pro-

regional

economic

tailspin.

House Committees in-

...

A second significant bill

for senior citizens, water

already passed in the

' pollution abatement, and

House is H.R. 2 which will

aid to elementary. second-

put stricter controls on

Ary und higher education.

the manufacture and dis-

1>rliese
bills are moving
through Committee, and

tribution 01 barbiturates

should come to the Floor

uf the House shortly.

1 wIll,0,

and "pep pills".

HERE

The increased use of

these drugs contributes to
juvenile delinquency,

...

One of the most impor-

crime, and highway acci-

tant pieces of legislation
passed to date, is the
$1.1 billion aid to Appalachia Bill. Appalachia is

dents. Of the nine billion

manufactured each year,
half are being sold

through illicit channels.
This has been due to a

01¥IR

large extent by lack

DROGi

I of controls over those

1%1/ 1146= r.

a

dealing in these drugs.

.

' Garden But The Rain"

The Bill will require that

I. 80D

GL 3-6250

a flexible ribbed sole and a puff of

This means that this

clude. medical insurance

P»Emergence Crab Grai KIHer. Come In TODAY

Wit h

puts feather softness at your feet

gram will help correct

MaJor bills now before

(*2116 value) le, only *1Ul with luet on, ble of Greennoldl

° SAXTONS

which

have prevented action in

casual. Air S tep

constituents
most
impor- 290 S. Main
.-19 . ..
.---e=--%-79-tant.

bring this figure a bit

for a vote.

the

Slip inti
4 0 the heavenly comfort
of an unline

considrr mail from my

the

legislative

'

FOR COMFORT

be directed. I personally

per-

It will

their

made (,1

VER BACKVVAR¤S

what address they should

had 21 days to consider it.
that

are

OLE THAT BENDS

are
their Congressmen
welcome, and if so, to

capita-income is 35% be-

mean

forget

certain whether letters to

aft•r that Committee has

duties and impatient with

ONLY

In Appalachia,

car

Often citizens are un- 1

I finally voted for the

day rule". This rule will

-

ranroad

...

ideas did not prevail.

thus far in the Congriss.

will use

Dledged.

to

reside.

programs. However, my

primary education constantly my business and 7 olitical exdropped, throwing a greater perience to bring efficiency
burden on the local school in government,' 1EcNamara

State's contribution toward phone Company, 1

tend

United

hospitals, timber levelop-

and

Inner windows of n Pullman

A summary of Michigan's

to vote, and to exercising

In its first session, the

trend-setting

in-

We in Michigan. so . ,

Arbor. will appear twice

Democratic candidate for the

charted

used to having the right

Sinators who switc:hed their

tax-

the

Ontario is provided in this formation, boaters can tell if motorboat laws. tips for shatter-proof class.

on• 01 th,ii R epublican

laxes.

by towns, under the counties Ecorse, Gibralter, Rockwood,

ties thrgughout Michigan and scanning

American citizens.

Below is one from thi

:he

launch sites mentioned in the Glitain this guide ,it their
The guide lists 1,634 sites guide are Belleville, Detroit, Club division office.

"Information on boat facili- in which they are located. By Trenton and Wyandotte.

innocent

gas

campaign headquarters of

After examining his op- which squiesed

booklet.

booklet i. "Michigan Boat boaters," he added.

EDITOR'S NOTE : B.-

'Last November

ramp. At the same time, they the waterways under a sec-

marinas listed in a first-of- Club's Plymouth Division.

persons legally manufac-

your next pre•cription

turing and distributing

carrloi thim 'Labil*

the drugs keep complete
records of purchases and

V

sales.
--

The Bill prohibits pos-

session of these drugs by
persons not prescription

0

users or in the legitimate
chain of distribution. The
,,
5

L

Quality You Can Trust 1
,,

Food and Drug Administration will be given enlarged enforcement powers in order to police the

new controls. I am happy
to report that this impor-

¥11 R.124
1-llid!!c-

tant measure passed the
House of Representatives
by a vote of 402 to 0.

h

IVIC•anavoic

L

AN NUAL SALE

News of the brutal and FIPVI unprovoked

of

a

-

I

suppersession

IM""I'll"Ii/..% ./--.

tion held in Selina, Alabama, in support of the

lillitil-/1/I

right to vote, shocked

.../.....Ill=* »e ..0- .-9

and all political persuas-

--rem)./.I

/

peaceful

Americans of all faiths

..

i USED 6415 1
flwa

...

OUR EXCITING...FACTORY AUTHORIZED

I

8

--··-•rii£:Fgly ·

-

demonstra-

I,

L .tuLkh

k,/0,

mr -Ill'/'I"/Ilillill
-lilli-

--a--=1='ll- 1---=

ions. For most of us, it
is unbelievable that law

' YOUR
3

ONCE-A-YEAR

OPPORTUNITY TO

SAVE g 100 -enforcement

officers

Sacred Music

in

-

-

-

-

IVT I . *5/1/r".)&40*%.1;.i 2- . ..2-

-9,33,0%ig#44*.#Iw'..m.*VIOO'/8*
.
.

: .Pr":·· . .,· .···.::I ····k, ----LI,1
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Concert Set by
Calvary Baptist
The choir of the Appalah

,i

EXCITING ONCE-A-YEAR SAVINGS ON
I Magnificent Color TV ...

from $399.90

I Astro-Sonic Color Stereo Theatres
that use NO TUBES ...................... ...

from $895.00

,O Revolutionary Astro-Sonic Stereo

chian Bible Institute of Brad-

ley, W. Va., will present a
concert of sacred music Sat-

urday, March 20 at 7:30 p.m.
at Calvary Baptist Church,
*96 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

The 23 member choir will

present a program consisting

from $298.50

of hymn arrangements and

H '0 Solid-State Portable Stereo.................... from $ 88.80

eral smaller musical groups,

Radio-Phonographs
e Fully Automatic Television ...

from $188.80

e All-inclusive Stereo Theatre family
entertainment centers....................... from $349.90
I Quality Portable TV

from $109.90

All-Transistor Radios

from $ 9.95

anthems and will feature sev-

directed by Lucky Shepard,
who also accompanies the
group as speaker. Piano ac-

companiment will be supplied
by Mrs. Lester Pipkin, instructor in piano.

For the past 12 years, the
choir has been under the di-

Make your selections early

rection of the Rev. Calvin C.

Quantities are limited!

and Christian Education at

Convenient Terms - Open Til 9 P.M. Friday

Your Ford Dealer is always a good man to see for dependable used cars !
Your Ford Dealer stakes his reputation on the car you

Your choice of makes and models, colors and equip-

buy today because satisfied customers come back to

merit-including selected A-1 Used Cars. A-1's are

trade again. And right now the trades never looked

the pick of the trades-inspected, reconditioned if nec-

better. New stock coming in every day during the

essary, and road-tested before you buy. For a used

most successful new-car White Sale ever launched!

car you can trust, see your Ford Dealer now !

Beukema, instructor in music
Appalachian. Beukema also
directs the Institute's radio
and
"In Word
broadcast,
Song," heard weekly over

eighteen stations in Virginia,
West Virginia, Ohio, Kansas,
and Pinnaylvania.

The Appalachian Bible Institute is a college level

achool for Christian young
people interested in training
for Christian ervic-9.

SEE YOUR LOC:Al. FORD DEALER
l

1

Page or
®rim Nitgrim

Editorial

By DAVE WILEY

Are you the future' s keeper?
On Monday, March 29, Plymouth
Community citizens will have a

golden opportunity to graphically
detail their stand on an adequate

educational program for area youngsters.

That's the day some of them will
go to the polls to cast yea or nay
votes on the School District's proposal which asks three and a quarter
mills for operating expenses during

across

The monies requested will be used
to pay for operating fund increases

tenths of a cent less than thecity

of about $470,000 next year and

resident's. It boils out to about the

$438,000 the y ear after.

same in terms of cancer sticks.

We say "some" because past record indicates that the turnout will

be pitifully small.

The proposal is not a whim of
the school district.
It was arrived at after months of

agonizing study by a committee of
Plymouth Community School District
citizens - peoplf who asked for and
got the minutest sort of detail on
school operations.

They concluded that additional
funds are vitally needed; and their
decision was relayed to the Board of
Education.

Are you your children's keeper?
Or your brother's children's?
And, since children and their

education are synonymous with the
future, are you the future's keeper?
Think about it.

Board members, after long soul
searching and investigation, recom-

mended a proposed levy of three and
a quarter mills.

What does the millage request
mean to you as a property owner?
In terms of dollars, the cost is
small enough that most school kids

would probably be willing to shell it
out of their spending money with
nothing more than a moment of scuf-

fing their foot in the dirt before saying, *'Well, gee, sure! "

But, let's bring it down to dollars
and cents.

Assuming you live in a home in

-the City of Plymouth assessed at
$10,000, your yearly tax increave
would be $39.70 after applying the
pequalization factor of 1.22.

' That's 76.3 cents per week, less
than 11 cents a day. And if you want

$ us to haul out the hoary old cigarette
......

I./-

././-

Ask yourself if it's worth a
candy bar or a cake of soap or a
quartof beer a day to ensure that
The Plymouth Community merely
holds its own in public education.
Remember, while you're mulling
it over, that you pay far leRs than
residents of most area school dis-

tricts. And, it you vote in the requested millage, you'll still be paying far less.

of co-operation in The Plymouth

optimism and hope.

The report, submitted last week to
the Township Board of Trustees, sugRests that formation of a separate
Plymouth Township police force

would not be feasible.

Discussions with the City of Plymouth and Northville Township were
recommended - perhaps with an eye
toward formation of a police authority. Township Supervisor Roy R.
Lmdsay was urged to think about appointnnent of a group to pursue the

BUILDING inspector Charles Thompson (4ft) and City Assistant
Fire Chief George Schoenneman inspect a basement of a Crestwood
apartment unit to see if recommended changes have been made since

a Feb. 21 fire in which an overheated incinerator like the one shown

here started a fire that shot through an inside wall and mushroomed in

a second story apartment. The City had asked that the pipes on the in-

cinerater be fastened better and that certain fire stops be installed in
the recently constructed buildings. The pipes were fixed but the latest
inspection revealed a need for more fire stops. In the photo below, the
arrow points to a hole where fire officials fear fire might spread from
room to room. Immediately to the left is a hole for wiring that also
needs fire stopping material•, plugged into it. Thompson said the owners
would be notified of the violation and given time to fix it. The inspections
are part of a stepped up fire hazard check in all city multiple dwellings
that had been urged hy Commision Arch Vallier at a recent City Commission meeting. Both Thonu)40,1 and Schoenneman issued a statenient
to apartment owners, telling them to expect a full inspection of their
units in the near fature. The Feb. 21 fire was the first of two recent fires

at Crestwood units (See slory, Page One).

matter. 0

Such a body would, by neces:ity,

have to include at least one individu-

al who was familiar with law enfbrce-

ment and the particular problems it
presents. Plymouth Township has
such a man in Michigan State Police
Captain Fred Davids.
Davids, last week, was being mentioned by one of Detroit's daily newspapers as one of two men in line for a
key state police position in Lansing.
He has long displayed, as a citizen, an
active interest in Township government.

Neither is the Townslflp lacking in
other well-educated and capable men
to serve on such a body.

manager's Job.

The men whose names appear on

the list reflect a wide range of backgrounds, education and experience.
They are young and old, and represent communities that stretch across

the continent - cities with population spreads that go from less than
700 to over 700,000.
The decision commissioners must

make is not an easy one.

But, as they pore over the names,
and pressure mounts on them to
make a choice, it seems to us that

they should not lose sight of the job
that' s been done in the months since

Plymouth bid fareweU to City Manager Albert F. Glassford.
When the former city manager
departed, one man stood ready to
step into his shoes on an interim
basis.

Since that time, most city fathers

agree, that same man has done a

h

that neither side of the

the less, right.
Legally, that is.
But, let's take a look

tain the degree of moral
rightness inherent.

one

would

any posture wherein he
might be called upon to
lulu on his own eligibility.
Draugelis, however, as

a member of the city

election commission, apparently felt free to in-

terpret his own eligibility
and certify his own election.

I Plymouth knew exactly what any of the aspects which ai•le.
Being a college student, I
their money was going to- the Board of Education is.
wards, it could possibly in- I am talking about prepar- have some knowledge of
where the emphasis of educa' 3-2tf tion should be. And that is

Serving Our Country

Amr 1 ./

right in the preparatory
schools.

*>p- is hard enough without havinL

David Murray

undergoing basic training at faulty or poor secondary
Pvt. David R. Murray, son Lackland Air Force Base, background. The major equa

of Mr. and Mrs. Odis O. Mur- San Antonio, Tex. Basic train- lion for success in college is

benefit Township residents and the
community as a whole.
ray, 9004 Marlowe, completed ing includes drilling, first aid, a good attitude plus a superAppointment of the group recom- advanced training as a can- military law and customs. ior basic training.
mended by the Police Study Com- noneer at the Army Artillery Following basic training they
For that youth not planning
mittee and an invitation to Canton and Missile Center, Fort Sill, will receive technical training on going on to a place 02 highOkla., March 3. Murray was and then will serve at an Air er schooling, it is the retrained in the preparation, Force installation. The boys sponsibility of the community'

loading and liring of field ar- enlisted Fob. 27.

to train him to become al,

tillery guns and howitzers. He

asset.

entered the Army in October

David Fehlig

This area is perhaps when

1964 and completed basic Marine Private First Class our secondary institutions fail

training at Fort Knox, Ky. David C. Frhlig, son of Mr, the most.
Murray is a !964 graduate of and Mrs. William G. Fehlig
People of Plymouth, for

commendable - even outstanding - Plymouth High School. Be- of 382 Adams St., graduated your own perpetuation, think
job. He has spent countless hours at fore entering the Army, he' Feb. 18, from the Aviation before you vote. Think about
will
was employed by the Fischer Fundamentals School at the what
repercussions
his desk and untold others working on Body
Plant in Livonia.
Naval Air Technical Training emerge if you cast a negative
city business outside the confines of
Center, Memphis. Tenn. He ballot.
the municipal building.
Further, Plymouth's 46-year-old

Jame. Toby

studied mathematics, physics,

Educated citizens make for

Pvt. James D. Toby, son of and the principles of elec- better Americans. i
Superintendent of Public Safety has, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Toby, iricity, atomic structure, staSincerely,
through his years in city government, 5650 Lotz Rd., completed'tic and dynamic electricity,
Robert Da:t
schooled himself on the complexities eight weeks of advanced in- magnetic theory, and · the
502 South Collige
of local affairs.

He has completed university-level
courses in municipal administration.

And he has compiled a reputation for
awareness, depth and plain hard
work.

Through all this, he has been
available to commissioners for con-

sultation and discussion. Available to

the press to explain the details and
intricacies of city affairs. Available
to the general public.

dividual armor traning at the theory and construction of airArmy Armor Center, Fort craft batteries. Fehlig atKnox, Ky., March 5. Doring tended Central Michigan Unitank and loading and firing

City Commissioners, as-

suming they knew that a
a candidate's eligibility,
might be expected to
raise the question.
At liast three Plymouth
city fathers and another

public official knew far

.vater servic'£· tn ('('1·t:,in art·1>4 T,11.Ci· will be held in'·the Ma-

d the town<:hip took pl:,0 -,ut ic Temple, Friday; Maren
Nheti Plymou411 tvwl™hips 29 ,# ith btrasen's orchestra
1(·wly-formed stud>, c·ct¥,11,11 illl'nishing the music for dane-

i "P]yinouth Townihip Witler Spect:il ass,·ssment rolls

Board'' tor l|le pul'pe>w of tron, 22 to 80 incluive were
rovidilig a water >,y..1 ,·in iii conlitined by the ¢My com-

ertain pitils of tlit· Wwli:Jilp, 411>.>41011 at u meetinEMonday

. Mas alitic,unced this ut·,·k 1,>· 11161,1. The rolls wi previ;upeivisor Roy Lind>uy.

ously passed by thetoard of

Plans jor u new, elt·Diemary, ri virw belorc they vetrd prechool building to b,· 19(·01,·cl fig:ted to tile commission.
,n Sheld<,11 ro:Id wat· mv,·11
Ipproval of the 1,1.Kie„.Ii(h

50 YEARS AGO

fownship S c h (a, 1 1)1·4 lict
Jourd 01 Education at lill·11 i In the death of William
vicitiday nip,lit itiretiop,. W Le (:ab'y, St·. which (,rcurred at

her the building u·,11 1),the family hortie in north vil-

ctually Con:t ruc·led 'm· not"age, Monday mortlmg, Ply-

.he March 28 spicial ..ch,-,0,in d inost highly respected

. '112 c UULU,-*. -

f;JU *1 11.811 ..Datra d .been

remt:delinp I .11 freMe health .4

Altliough the

Ime

lad not yet been complt·trd, linul He was a nlan of bter-

he Chamber 01 Cont,zirice ling worth and character and

noved into its rew c ilic,·. M'ill he 'ssed in the com're he had lived for
.Vednesday at 455 South Main niurity v
earg.
Arect, next to to the ( '4 1, 7, man>
.linlet'K l,(,WL'l' Loillpany.
A prel ,home wedding oc-

'1'he Plymouth Licins (-'lubicurred a the pleashnt farm
.Inderway again Una year 1,0 1 Ke¢IX.4, Wednesday, March 17
bresent its annual wrrstlingbt high noon. when their
ne; ammunccd thal Dian:, .In hom-of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

show for the benefit „f thi· 10- ci:,Lighter Miss Irma Eckles
cal club's charitable activi- was united in niarriage to
Howard R. Glass. Rev. Frank
C \Vaters of Redford, per-

25 YEARS AGO f„1·mt d the ceremony,19 the

According to records at the nr•16'fice of the in:4*Hiate

faniilies of the bride and

mouth's leap year baby js int· ginom.
.irst child to be bern in tht, I Thr Plymouth Lumber &

city on February 29, There C„:,1 Co. are going to give a

Jre no birth records preccd· ; free i]11),strated steropticon
ng the year 1908, Emily is 1('cture and entertainment for
he daughter of J. Rusling'llir· farmers „f Plymouth and

.ind Elizabeth Cutler.

;irinav UNS

Friday evening,

Plymouth voters will be March 19, at the village hall
Jsked to state their prefer- at 7:30 0'clock. Everyone in,nce at the next election as to' terested is cordially invited

in advance thal such a

*hether they are in favor of Lo come. Good cigars--every-

question existed about

.iquor by the glass or tlie sale thing free.

Draugilis.

Jf spirits on the premises, in To-Night! Friday, March

But they remained

iddition to beer or wine on '19, 1915 "The Passion Play."
April 1 of this year. ' In three parts. Continuous
A resolution was passed at from 7.00 0'clock. Admission

Quiet,

that is,

until

.he city commission meetin£ 15 rents. Coming! Friday,

someone - stil] unknown

Monday night givi,ig the March 26 - "The Wishing

to me - adopted the

,county treasurer authority tu,Ring." The Edison Theatre.

sneaky, uncourageous tactic of sending an anonymous letter to the com-

mission and the newspa-

pers the week before primary election.

Then the flag went up.
The Livonia-based Ob-

server newspaper chain,

employing its own peculiar brand of interpretive
repbrting,

characterized

the whole question as a
"smear campaign" which
later became a "cloud

bovering over his eligibility."

As far is I'm concerned,
there's still one heck of a

.vithhold Plyinouth piupi·rty The old nuAds of Plymouth

irom the scavenger land sale ktran,te have organized and

which is taking p lace lirld several meetings to dihroughout the entire state at vi c waYs and means by

:he present time. -* - lu Wel; thel may begome at-

Taylor and Blyton set a tr:,ctive and therebancrease

lew hugh in -PIrFOoth 12;er' thrtr-rtrm:ees of matrimony.

Wednesday for creating in- The new branch bank build-

lerest in this city among wo- nn·g Of the Plymouth United

inen m spt·ing diess styles Saving: 11:,nk in north village
when their two style sliowsits practically comple¢ed with
drew over 1,000 ladies und allexception of a few minor de,east another 400 were turn- Italls y,·t to be added,-and the
-·d away because there was new building, which is one of
.lo

room to accommodate the

,hem.

handsomest

and

nnost

completely appointed'banking

Through the efforts of Ken- houses in the state, will soon
neth Corey, Plymouth Ki- be ready tor occupancy and

wanians were privileged to i the commencement of busthear, at their Tuesday meet- I ness.

cloud that hangs over the
whole mess.

And it's an odiferous
one.

ate of Plymouth High School Mrs. alle L. Golden of 354
and was employed by Stahl N. Main St.. reported Feb. or thousands--to invest-learn

mflimoum 1•
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about Mutual Fund

Mfi. Co. before entering theCommand,
15 to theU.Recruit
Training and.what they may cio f<}r you.
S. Naval Train.

Ottensman, son of Mr. and 65 job specialty fields he will

March 9. Members bring bak-

-

'ity hall, Emily Cutler, I'lv

less tha n $100

/1.¥MOUTH. MINIGAN.

SUISCRIPTION RATES

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

IA.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRill. 00.00 ELIEWMERS
.

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Investment Securities

Phone or werite today
DONALD BURLISON, Re

continue serving as manager of the Mrs. Erwin Ottensman of 9088 enter on completion of reMember Philadelphia, Balticr
Rocker St., are presently cruit training. -

City of Plymouth..

claimed.

Mickie Golden

ing Center, San Diego, Calif.,

...

nittee to study st·wer a n ri, The annual Eustil,n Star

reasons he publicly

trawing Toby received in- versity, Mt. Pleasant.

its 105 millimeter gun. Toby, Seaman Recruit Mackie D.
Byears-old, is a 1964 gradu- Golden USN, son of Mr. and

3.

Appointrhent of a yi,5-£·oin- iuri J:,)ods bejore 10:00 o'Clock.

was right, but not for the

trucbon in driving an Army - Whether ,ou have

for nine weeks of basic trainT•,4 H..sler
At the risk of over-simplifying and
Micha*d 01*en•man
ing. During his earty training
sounding impertinent, he might be
Terry L Hessler, son of Mr. he will receive a series of
tagged Available Kenneth Fisher.
and Mrs. Hoyt Hessler of 9265 aplitude examinations to deCommissioners might do worse Haggerty Rd., and Richard E. termine which of the Navy's

than to find out if he's available to

Mt. Pleasant. Michigan

day evening at the annual . Townsend club bake sale at

Again, in the end he

quiet.

The transition to college life

will be host to the 10 clubs of the MAyflower hotel at 2:13

l IeS.

question existed about

on the proposal for millage in the young people of Plymouth dous adjusiment which they
the coming election, I thought a better chance in the future, must undertake when they
step down the graduation
that if perhaps the people of
I am not talking about

,next week Friday afternoon.
The Plymouth Kiwanis chib; The mepting will be held at

Liberty Street.

lepends wpon thc· 0,11(9 ,„ir ot mouth loses or.e of her oldest

ficial and candidate would
disassociate himself from

After reading your article vote for the millage and give tomorrow for the iremen-

ing a. difficult time findingiwill speak to the members of

tion und attempt to ascer-

it may seem, it could be

fluerce them in some way to ing the future leaders of

tion of the local license bur-: Dr. Herman H. Riecker of
eau office. residents are har- thr University of Michigan

re held its second -,71,··tinit ' 111# f Ir,m 9:30 to 1 :00 0'clock.

expected that a public of-

Dear Editor:

Despite previous announce- ri Michigan hospital at Ann

ments of the chance in loca- Arbor.

Monday night. i·'c,t·matinn „1 1'· re,yolle 1:, cordially ,„vited.

post himself,

Think of Repercussions
If Millage Does n't Pass

ini: liarvey Whitney, chief

pharmacist fur the University

at the history of the ques-

Normally,

They are the Plymouth Community Human Relations Commis- LETTERS:
sion, the Plymouth Area Planning

excellent start.

10 YEARS AGO

District

expect a city attorney to
raise the question of his
eligibility for another city

proving relations.

MAIL S

PLYMO U-T H

So Draugelis was right.
Right, perhaps, for the
wrong reasons but, none

torney's.

In recent months, the community
has seen (,riianization of three key
groups whose long-term effect can
only be to increase and enhance im-

THE

Spring Divisional nieeting of 1;honipson Market, Saturday,

And. old fashioned as

Township to participate would be an

OF

FILIES*

THE

question had considered.

heaviest on any shoulders, it's on the city at-

the future.

posiUon to crown a brilliant local
political career by promoting the sort
of progressive action that can only

FROM

the local district ned Ttles- 00(·1(,eli.

bent responsibility lies

Anything less is shortchanging

Just last week, Lindsay told Plymouth Rotarians that change is in
the offing for the Township in the
years ahead; and he admitted that
progress must inevitably be coped
with and adjusted to.
During his present term, he is in a

TAB §000 Ola Dals - · ..

was based on grounds

fo uphold the terms of the

phatic "yes."

community police protection.

table gues away.

the new office at 181 West |the Ily,nouth Woman's Club

Charter of the City of
Plymouth and, if incum-

(2) It deserves your vote.
43) That vote xhoidd be an em-

how-

mind that Draugelis is
legally qualified. The
laughable part is that
Judge Rashid's decision

City officials are sworn

portent.

WouLd he be c vail able?
On Tuesday evening, Plymouth
City Commissioners will gather to
discuss the list of 26 applicants who
have expressed interest in the city

There is no doubt in my

small.

I just hope the bad

Why did cc,in,11 issitin-

herent in the phrase

properly handled' is the

philosophi-

bi·en ler,ally resolved,

Some Credit !

tury world arises). in-

(1) The millage question is im-

service than to add to these co-operative efforts by naming persons to
closely examine the possibility of

Credit?

fury man in a 20th Cen-

concept of personal
morality.

and

indescretions.

have raised this issue." Frar.ki>, I'm glad it's

that,

of being labeled 18:h Cen-

sallie conclu·.ions this newspaper has

Supervisor Lindsay, who always
has had the intetests of his Township
at heart, could perform no greater

cal

TAKEN

reached:

City of Plymouth.

ever

conflict of interest and

Well. (and the danger

It shouldn't take too much thought

committee recently appointed. All include representatives from Plymouth
Township, Canton Township and the

At best th• problem
has been fraught with

and

Cutler

they are not the cines who

handled?' "

to bring you to conclu,;ions - the

Commission and the recreation site

Mr.

ethical

The term, "properly
handled," leads, naturally, to the question, "What
do you mean, 'properly

Promoting pro Iressive action
Community is reaching new high*,
the report and recommendations of
Plymouth Township's Police Study
Committee gives bases for further

I wouldn't begin to pose
answers.

Mr. Manwaring, my upponents, of this and to
their credit ns lawyers,

not have arisen.

.-

Coming at a time when the level

question

1 i (,n ?

Observer, ''I have advised
.both

properly handled, might

Mail prefers a less tangible look at
the millage question. Like so many
things, it's a fundamental problem
Are you your brother's keeper?

Plymouth Mail and The

over a

Seriously, however, The Plymouth

of personal morality.

comedy of legalistic error

Perhaps never before
have so many confused
persons been in so great
an emotional uproar

the-Qtreet

in an open, unbiased at-

mosphere before the elec-

letter sent to both The

mouth.

For the sake of argument, let's

government who knew of

the question, not raise it

Why did he note, in a

over, the whole, complex

ly nasty taste in my

ers, and others within city

the election?

leaves'me with a decided-

sessment is less."

say Joe Blow -

Within it are the queslions, why didn't Draugelis publicly raise the
question himself before

bility of City Attorney
Edward F. Draugelis for
the office of Municipal
Judge is presurnably

comparison, it's about one third the
cost of a pack of filtered carcinoma.
Af this point, city residents are
going to be thinking, "Yeah. O.K.
But, what about the people in the
Township? Everyone knows their as-

from you in the Township - lives in
a camparable house and his assessment is $8,500. After we wallop him
with an equalization factor of 1.43,
his taxes turn out to be $39.49 more
if the millage is passed.
# That's 75.7 cents per week, or six

the next two years.

Now that the legal hue
and cry about the eligi-

Glenview 3-1890

IUPEIINTENDENT . 0 . I - , WALTER JENDYCKA

ADVERTIIING MANAGEA -4 .,-.-- a . JAMES q#lillbER
GENERAL MANAGIR »AND 10'79.-

DAVE WILEY.

INECUTIVE AirT. TO pULi*11 . .
PUILI

IM

EI

.......

MICHAEL J. K 11.V-

RUSIELL I ITRICKLAND
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i wo Ministers to Speak at
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People You Know

Unsur '-r

Junior High West -Why Are We" Program, Mar. 20
News and Notes

Miss Iva Goyer of Detroit, Louis. Mr. Fisher returned Mrs. John Paul Morrow of A. Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. George Billings,

Mrs. John Sandham of Cass

The Rev. Hugh C. White. the Plymouth Methodist visited her brother and wife, home Saturday from the St. Cheboygan, Mrs. N.L. Heller, Ray Johnson, Mr, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gar- Clu, tb visiting her daughter,
Methodist Church. The Whites live at Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer of Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor. Mrs. Lisle Alexander, Mrs. Vince Simonetti, Mr. and dner and Mrs. Perry Camp- Mrs. A. E. Vallier and family
pastor of First

Church. Plymouth. and the 1401 Palmer with their two Church St., from Saturday ...

The fit:al spelling bfe was i fiev. Fred P. Harris. pastor boys Stewart and Jeffrey.

... spent last week with her sis- Springer, Miss Regina Polley, Coon of Berkeley, Mr. and

held at Junior Hich We>t, of Belmont Baptist Church.

Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Scrimger

meet Friday for a potluck Joy Rd. On Thursday they ...

took fin# pluce. with Pat Cos- Jnd program Saturday,

Helen Campbell in Northville. Mrs. Carl Tyer in Belleview. in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Sochacki of Livonia and Mr. On the return trip they drove

luncheon in the home of Mrs. visited their cousins, Mr. and

Janet Ajford. sac,1: gr:ide. '*Why Are We . . .7" banquet

.

grove, sever th grade. runner March 20. at the local Post
Greg

Feldkainp. home on Sheldon Road.
ton, Ill.. holds a bachelor of

Theological

The severith frade Sham- irminary, Northwestern UniSaline, i.i.irch 1 1. O ar b,rnd .\ve.lue Methodist Church in
was the c I,ly sc'.·c:im i,rude Oak Park. Ill. as associate

daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
James Stander in Cincinnati,

way.

and his mother, Mrs. Nellie: ...

Ohio, from Thursday until
...

Miller, ' joined her mother, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

barn Kaiser, Mrs. Austin

week.

St., have moved to Boynton

Whipple, Mrs. Harold Stev-

I minister and in the Fairdale,

1 ill. Methodist Church as pas

... Beach, Fla., where they will

SLMrs.
G. A. Smith,
Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Thomas CJ make their home.
. Carney,
Mrs.Perry
Luther of N. Harvey

Rev. Hugh While

A chess tourn.iment is Wk- tor. Coming to Detroit. he

Richwine

ing
place at L.ur *Ch,)01. The erved the Fort St. Methodist Harris, the immediate past Reeves.
leading cont.·st.,nu. ..1-c lut.· Church and then was as-

Mrs. A. E. Van Ornum was

Monday.

Mrs. William Bake of

...

motels during their stay.

Mr. anct Mrs. Michael Del

-0

-

./I.'ll.-

-I

Mr. ana Mrs. tari bray

Florida's West Coast. , hosts Sunday evening at an at a potluck supper for mem-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mum.

... open house with the following bers of their Suburban "500" Daryl Morgan, son of MrJ guests present in their new club in their home on S. Har-

-- the Grosse Pointe Methodist

GALLIMORE P.T.A. Church was founded and two

for them. The ladies stayed in

St., re- .
... ...
Harry

Mrs.

aunt, Mrs. Herbert Finton on

Palmer St.

Gardens while vacationing ori Busso of Robinwood Dr. were were hosts Saturday evening

Ch:,plain of the states' Ameri- ...
can Legion. is also a native of

and

cently vistrea iarasota Jungle

where under his leadership.from
Illinois.
He holds his degrees by, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
the &10(,dy Bible Insti-

Jim Shier.

Southfield.

Tr. Her guests will include, Wednesday and will undergo Mr. and Mrs. George and special music held in the ing at the home rf Mrs. A.
Mrs. C. H. Goyer, Mrs. Wil- surgery the latter part of the Rimer, formerly of 413 Ann Sarnia High School planned E. Vallier to play bi idge.

He has served in the Euclid

Blrge. Randy dowsman and signed to Grosse Pointe,

Ohio and their son-in-law and

for eight days, was released and Mrs. John Del Busso of through a blizzard part of the

...

Sarnia, Ont., from Friday Northville, Mrs. J. D. Mcner on Sunday returning, guests Saturday, evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
until
Sunday attending the Laren, Mrs. William V.
Mrs . George Burr will be home that evening.
her sister, Mrs. Ida Kroff and
and
a dessert luncheon bridge ...
family of
M rs. Clare Roberts in De- Winning Woman's Retreat Clarke Mrs. L. H. Goddard. Thompson
hostess Tuesday afternoon in
where nearly one thousand Mrs. Jack belle, Mrs. Robert Grosse Pointe were visitors
Mrs. Lola Wallace is enter- troit.
her home on E. Ann Arbor
women of every denominalion Werner and Alrs, Mmiry Aring St. Mary Hospital on ...
Sunday in the home of his
gathered to hear the lectures nold gathered Monday even-

rock Band at Ju, irr High ver:ity.

band Vompeting.

Carol Clarke in Columbus,

Ray Covell, who had been Redford, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Black Lake for the weekend,

Mrs. William Farley,
at din- Ehrensberger were dinner.
...
1n

i ·raittate theology de g ree

West pla> ed in the fe=,lival at

Clarke visited their daughler,

and Mrs. Donald Jeter of to their summer home at

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fraser Wednesday.

on Thursday.

was held at Ju; i, r Iii::h Wi·st, ,
:·a! College. Illinois and his
Nine iuM baks ftill of clothing
Garrett

.

surgery in St. Mary Hospital

A week 10:12 ch.thing (11 .vt arts degree from North Cen-

1 rom

e

Russell Cook underwent

Sixth gracie, 11 thint place. White, a native of Evans-

were rec ived.

Mr. and Mrs. William V.

Ex-Service Men's Club will Mrs. Henry Ehrensberger on Charles Garlett of Plymouth. Mrs. Melvin Holik and Mr. Boone Alsman of Melvindale,

Spelling bee were the top ten JPrincipal speakers at the Ply.
American
Legions'
sixth artd seventh graders. mouth

up, and

...

ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. John Bloxsorn and Mrs. Mrs. L. Lopetko, Mr. and accompanied Mr. and Mrs.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the

March 10. Includid in this Grand Rapidii. will be the

in their home on Penniman

Ralph West. Mrs. Kenneth Mrs. J. Richards of Ply- bell.
Mrs.
Mrs. Ida Kroff of Detroit, Harrison,
Harvey mouth, Mr. and Mrs. Mark ...

until Monday.

Ehrensberger, Mrs. Alma and Mrs. Millard Armon4 home. The list included Mr. vey St. Guests were Mr. and

tute and the Northern Baptist Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.

Morgan of N. Mill St., wal and Mrs.Thomas Range, Mrs. Arthur Blunk, Mr. and I
Gallitar.,i c 2,i }ic,,1 P,T,A. units of the present structure Seminary.
He served as Pastor in Ill- Wilbur Wright plan to attend home on leave from the Ma4 Richard Range, Mrs. Doro- Mrs. George Grammel, Mr.

will mi·rt :.!.ti c I• 23 tri the were built.

Schet,1. The evi fling'b pru- Ile then served at the inois from 1!123 through 1934 the annual Telephone rinenow
Corps
recently. He i; thy MacCullouch, Mrs. Louis and Mrs. Harry Mumby, Mr.
stationed in Hawaii. ' -- Pioneers Saint Patrick dinner-

grum Will te oil:Lt.rned intll Franklin Community Church at W hic·h time he became the dance Wednesday evening at ...
Inental' hi'.11111. Airw' ofticers frorn which he wus assigned chaplain of the Civilian Con- Roma Hall in Livonia.
to lits present pastorale of servation Corps, in which

also Will bl· th'cled.

1965-66 School Calendar

Mr. and Mrs. David Francis

capacity he·
served until 1941.
NOTICE
The luncheon club com- visited their son-in-law Rob·
At that time. he entered ,;osed of Mrs. Floyd Burgett. ert Kujat of Mt. Clemens, on
the U. S. Army and served Mrs. Melvin Michaels. Mrs. March 6. Mr. Kulat is a pati.
as chaplain on active duty Cass
Fleszar and Mrs. Mel- ent in University Hospita4
vin Clement plan to attend Ann Arbor
...

OF

and son of Brookline St.,

BIENNIAL SPRING

until 1946.

Monday

September 6, IDC,

He retired as a major in t¢ie Vivian luncheon and card

Labor Day

-

r

ELECTION 4

...

1962 after completion of 20 party Wednesday at the Elks

years in the Army
reserve. club.
Tuesday und
Wednesday
6
returned Thursday evening
Since 1949. he has served as ...
September 7 and 8, 1965
pastor of the Belmont Baptist
Pre-School
Planning
l
The
sewing group composed in the west. Among the places
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reeves

from a nine weeks vacation

Church in Grand Rapids.
Conference
CITY ofOF
PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN v
Mrs. William
Johnson, Mrs. they visited were Phoenix,

Persons interested in the Bernard Curtis, Mrs. Richard Ariz., where they remained
program. other than the in- Straub, Mrs. Clifford Marp for three weeks, Los Angeles,
Pupils Report-Full Day Session vited guests, are welcome to waring, Mrs. Noel Showers, San Francisco, Van Nuys,
attend the program at 7:30 Mrs, George Bailey of Ply- where they visited her sister

Thurstlay
September 9,1963

Friday

Notice is hereby given that a Biennial Spring
Election will be held in the City of Plymouth,
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, from
7:00 A.M. until 8:00 P.M., E.S.T., on Monday,
April 5, 1965, at which time candidates will be

p.ni. mouth and Mrs. Henry and niece and a nephew in

October 22, 1905

There will not be an April Agosta of Livonia, will meet Merced, San Diego and Car-

* First Marking Period Ends
pro grain because of the Thursday_ eyeping at Mrs. mel, Calif. They returned by
(7 weeks) Easter season. Plymouth Frank Hoket,s's home in the southern route visiting El
..

1[INI :DUcip '1*all 1 11• 1.1,

Orate

November 4 and b. 1965

non le

ana

School

Teachers' Institute

,

volunte,·r

be gliests in May.

November 26 und 26,1965

group

will

...

Mrs. R. S. Shattuck will en-

Mrs. Ron Archer and son,

Friday

.

Circuit

"Second Marking Period Ends
({; weeks)

Court
74

Wed
nesd:,7 , Dice n IL·r 22, 1965

14.,
11

thric,rn:1: Vnreti„n Rpiling at ,,

„2-

SCHR[IDER

NON-PARTISAN JUDICIAL BALLOT:

-

-

the Close of School

I.-

.-

-1-

---

.I.

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

You are also nptified that the following proposiAs One Friend

Junuary 28, 19(,6

First Semester Ends (7 weeks)

liwl Wi|| be submitted to the electors of the City
of Plymouth at this Election:

POISON

"Shall Section 12.5 of Chapter 12 of
the City Charter be amended to pro-

PREVENTION

To Another f

Monday

Second Semester Begins

vide that the non-partisan city primary

Service that's attentive to

Friday

* Fourth Marking Period Ends
(6 iverks)

ROBERT F. KEHRL of

Ln..

Grionbriar

Thursdav

wal

ap-

pointed assistant director

personalized as well is even

of personnel by the Wayne

better. Our thoughtfulness

Close of School

Community School District

and genuine concern have

Board of Education. al their

March 8 meeting. FormerSchool Convenes

Frida v

April ('.1 19(16

the years as "your friends in

teacher at John Glenn High

need."

You are further notified that the City's five precinct locations are as follows:

Wayne district since 1959.

* Fifth Marking Period Ends

He received a bachelor of

(6 weeks)

science degree in business

Precinct 2 Starkweather School,
550 N. Holbrook Avenue

Phone

GL 3-3300 ,-.p

Precinct 3 Plymouth High School,

education from Eastern

Monday

May :10. 1 f)(;6

Michigan University and a

Leral Holiday (Memorial Day)
Thursday
June 16, 1966

masters of arts degree. also

111

Friday

:he University of Michigan.
Kehrl is 30-years-old and

Mrs. Arnold H. Kehrl of

School Closes (7 weeks)

- .Ill,li(,t' kind Senior High Schix,1

Sutherland Ave.

200 S. Union Street.

Richard D. Shafer

BAKERY

' Serving As we w oull Wist, to be Served

1-

Mirch 26

DODGE

BODE'S
RESTAURANT

318 S. Main

770 Penniman

380 N. Main

GL 3-5570

GL 3-6580

GL 3-7200

TOUTH- -

1 (3-16-65)

HOUSE I i DRUGS

AUTO SUPPLY, INC.

GL 3-2161

GL 3-9733

1024 S. Mill

MELODY

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail I 1100 Starkweather

789 Ann Arbor Tr.

PLY

City Clerk

TERRY'S 1 B&F

COMMUNITY STANDARD SERVICE

Admin. Office

.

- .. j .-. t[C

For Week of March 22 thru

MERT'S

PHARMACY

Precinct 4&5 Community Center Building,

the zon of the Rev. and

June 17, 1966

COMMUNITY 1

650 Church Street.

ZAL-1.../.I

in business *ducation. from

High School Commencement

* before they can read.

200 S. Union Street.

been employed by the

Friday
April 29, 1966

They can reach ...

Precinct 1 Community Center Building,

School. Wayne. Kehrl has

Schoolmasters (Ann Arbor)

REMEMBER

tions, as is now the case?

made us known throughout

ly abusiness education

WEEK

inday in February in every oddmbered yeam instead of on the date
prescribed by state law for the holding of general spring primary elec-

service that's friendly and

Spring Vacation Begins at the

Monday
April 18, If)(;fi

election shall be held on the third

every detail is finef but

March 11, 1966

SCHOOLS

NATIONAL

One Supervisor

'i

Friday

PLYMOUTH

has been designated

.-----

School Convenes

*Markine Period:

MARCH 14th thru 20th

One Municipal Judge

January 3.1966

April 7, 1966

Circuit.

Four City Commissioners

Monclav

January 31, 1!}66

that way . ..

NON-PARTISAN CITY BALLOTS:

AA

'96,Btaf/lome

to keep them

Senator, Fourteenth Senatorial District.

r,turned to their home in St.
Blunk St. Guests willJudicial
include
Judge,
Third

-t

I t's u p to you

PARTISAN STATE BALLOT:

...

. ,*2 -* here by the illness of her members at a noon luncheon
father, Roy A. Fisher, have Saturday in her home on

Thanksgiving Vacation
December 3, 1965

elected to fill the offices as follows:

ark Alan, who were called tertain the junior bridge

Thursday and Friday

Full of Life...

Paso, Texas and Mexico.

raining uivuina.

and

Carefree

The SHERWIN *
WILUAMS CO. /0<

FABE MIRTO
Agency Manager

f 1 WOODMEN ACCIDENT & LIFE C.

836 Penniman &
GL 3.7870 4

1005 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Gl 3-3035
--

IE

.

LUNCH MENUS gl the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
BIRD

ALI.EN

FARRAND

9.,nday
Ce lerv
Stick,
Sandu 4 1,0
Balt,ney
nuttered Green It,·., 14. Apple Sauce,

Cinnainni, Rt•11. Milk

Sandwich. Celery Stick. Fruit Cup. Can-ot and Celery Stick. Chicken
Cake with Frostint Milk.

Triesday

Candied

p,,/.it„es.

Pickles.

Buttered Peds. Gotta:e Pudding,
Milk.
Wrdne•flay

Tnesday
Bi:ttered
with
Meat.
Spaghetti
Green Beans. Bread with Butter.

Apple Crusp, Graham Cracker. Milk.

Noodles Soup. Cracker. Mixed Fruit

Cup, Chocolate Chip Cookie, Milk.
Tiesday

Thundly i

Fruit. Cookie, Milk.

Thursday

Stix, Apple Crisp. Milk. ,

Tuesday

Tuesday

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

MO"day

Monday

Roast Pork. Hot Buttered Cinnamon Sloppy Joel on

Buttered Corn. Cake with Cherry

and

Cheese

with Fruit. Milk.

...me"ay

Oven Fried Chicken, Washed PotaButtered

:Des and Gravy, Buttered French

Spinach or Carrots, Peach Cup, Bread. Fruit Cocktail Cup. Milk.

Cinnamon Roll.

nurnday

Wednes.y

Buttered

Bun. Fried Chicken, Mashed Potatoes and

Rolls, Buttered Corn, Applesauce. String Beans. Carrol and Celery Gravy, Hot Roll and Butter, Vege·
Sticks. Pudding. Milk.

Milk:

Squares. Milk.
Wednesday

table, Fruit, Milk.

Sou™Tuna

Cookie. Milk

Pickles, Oatmeal Hot Bread and Butter, Tossed Salad,

Wed.e„.,
Roast Beef. Maihed Potatoes and

Fruit, Milk
Wed.esday

Pickles, Cherry Crumble, Milk.

Sandwich, Fruit Cup, Cookie, Milk. Milk.
Thuriday

n..day

Hamburger, on

Frida v

nuray

Brow·nie Malk.

Frlay

Macaroni

Buttered

Friday

Milk.

Friday

Friday

Friday

Oven

Baked

Fimh

Stick.

Friday

and Cheese.

Cottage Cheese. White Cake with Beets, Bread with Butter, Apple- Potato Chips Buttered Green Beans, Cooked Egg, Buttered Green Beans, Toisted Tuna Buns. Buttered Gre•In Beans and Buttered Bread, Buttered Choice of Fruit, Chocolate Cake, role, Vegetable, Hot Roll and But-

Carmel Icing. Milk

sauce Cup. Cookie. Milk.

Buttered Hot Rolls, Pear Cup. Milk. Beans, Stewed Tomatoes, Milk. t

Fruit Cup. Cake, Milk.

Peas. Fruit Cup. Milk.

Peanut
Soup.
Vegetable
Crinkles. Fruit Cup. MUk

fluttfr

Tiesday

Milk.

Potatoes.

ter, Fruit JeUo, Milk.

Corn

Buttered

Bread and Butter, Banana Pudding,
Milk.

Roast Beef. Oven Fried Potatoe:,

Buttered Carrots. Biscuit and Butter. Date Cake, Milk

nuriday

Roast Beef. Mashed Potatoes and
Vegetable Beof Soup. Peanut ButTurkey, Mashed Potatoe, and Relishes, Buttered Corn, CarrotBuns.
and Gravy.
Hot Roll and Butter, VegeHot Dog on a Bun. Baked Beans. Turkey in Gravy. Mashed Potatoes. ter Sandwich, Carrot and Celery Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Relisn.Roast
Gravy,
Buttered
Corn,
Hot
Buttered
Celery
Sticks,
Fruit
Jello,
Milk.
with sliced Bananas. Buttered Strips, Cherry Cup, Cookie Milk. Buttered Potatoes. Spinach, Cook¥. Rolls. Milk.
table, Fruit, Milk.
Round Bread. ilr.,w raes, Milk. Pickle Shee. Cab bage Salad. Jell-O
French Bread. Toll Bar, Milk.
Pot,qi
'runa Sa'.id San.4 'ch. Potatol
Pizza Pie with Cheese or Baked Chips. Buttered Peas and Carroti;
Beef Noodle or Tuna Noo<lie CaveFriday
Butterid Oven Fried Perch. Tartar Sauce, Nacaront and Chee-, 16 Hard
Chips. Buttered Corn. Peach and
nurlky

M,inday

Hot Dogs on Rolls, Beef Na,-!te

Mashed
Sandwich. Italian Spaghetti and Meat Sauce. 1 Hamburger Gravy with
peas

Tomato Juice, Toasted Cheese Tomato
or Vegetable Soup, Carrot Gravy. Olives, Bicuit and Butter, Potato Salad (weather permitting),
and Celery Sticks, Grilled Cheese Choice of Fruit. Sugar Cookie, Hot Dog and Roll. 01!Veb and
Sandwich, Deviled Egg. Fruit Ct®.

PLJ MOUTH JUNIOR HIGH -We.1

Tuesday

Tmesday

Tuesday

Hamburgers on Buttered Buns. But- Vegetable

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup. Or Mustard. Buttered Spinach or Meat Balls, Spanish Rice. Buttered tered Green Beans. Potato Chips, Choice of Fruit,
Corn. Bread and Butter. Gelatine Catsup. Mustard. Relish, Cherry Cookie, Milk.
Rellsh or Mustard. Baked Beans or Buttered Peas, Peach Cup, Milk

CuP, Chocolate ('41,1 0 „k,es. Milk. toes. Bread with Butter, Jello with Mararont
Roast Beef. 1!.naed Pot.,t,es and '
Gravy. Buttered Carri,ts. Buttered

ow-nte. Milk.

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup

Topping. Milk
Baked Beans w.th Ve.•t. Buttered
Wed..sday
Hot Roll, C'de 91.1 j. ()1·CM. Frilit Hamburg Gravy on Mashed PotaIce Cre.,1., 34.,Itt

r·B Q Beef on Buttered Bun. Criam of Tomato Soup. Cracke,

Attered Corn. Apple Sauce, Peanut Butter Sandwich. Chee

PLYMOUTE JUNIOR 2101 - East

Monday

Monday

Monday

Temato Snup and Cracker. Chee- Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich,

Bar B-Que Ret· f 0,2 ., Buttcred Run.
Sweet

Monday

Monday

SMITH STARKWEATHER

GALLIMORE

Hamburger

Thursday
Rolls.
on

Buttered

Whole Kernel Corn, Chocolate Cake.
Fruit Cup. Milk.
Friday
with
Vegeterian
Vegetable
Soup
Crackers, Toanted Cheese Sandwtch,

Cole Slaw. Apple Squares, Milk
--.---

ALLISON

ARB0R VIEW

CHEVROLET

STANDARD SERVICE

345 N. Main

ROAD SERVICE - MINOR RWAIRS

G L 3-4600

1229 W. Ann Arbof Id

PARTY PANTRY HOUSE of GLAMOUR
COMPLETE PARTY SUPPLIES

614 S. Main

JERRY'S L J. L. HUDSON (LOVER TELEVISION
SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE

SALON
630 Starkweather

585 S. Main

479 S. Main

GL 3-9664

$

GL 3-3222
0

GL 3-524 GL 3-0594

--

-

I

GL 3-2210

SERVICE
173 W. Liberly
GL 3-5480

DICK & BOWS

Auto Transmission

INSTANT PRINTING
(WELL ALMOST) 0 1
AT

946 Wing
453.8150

The Plymouth Mail

